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Abstract The financialization of infrastructure has emerged as a resolution for alleviating government budget 
pressures derived from chronic underinvestment in infrastructure and post-global financial crisis 
recession. Two interrelated phenomena are considered central features of the financialization of 
infrastructure: the transformation of infrastructure into an alternative asset class and the growth of 
public–private partnerships (PPPs) in infrastructure development. In particular, the expansion of 
global PPPs has attracted the attention of various entities, including state-owned enterprises (SOEs). 
Recently, SOEs have participated in foreign infrastructure PPPs as private sector entities. Unlike con-
ventional private sector involvement in infrastructure PPPs, SOEs aim to achieve public objectives 
and mobilize both public and private resources to enhance competitiveness within the global PPP 
market. In this paper, the specificities of SOEs participating in foreign infrastructure PPPs and their 
implications for the financialization of infrastructure are analyzed using a South Korean SOE: Korean 
Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation (KIND). This reveals why and how SOEs 
engage in foreign infrastructure PPPs via the drivers and business strategies of KIND. Moreover, it 
examines infrastructure PPPs managed by KIND to reveal how the business strategies of KIND work 
in practice. Consequently, this paper suggests that SOEs engaging in foreign infrastructure PPPs 
attempt to achieve policy objectives through the production and financialization of foreign infra-
structure. In the process, SOEs actively take advantage of entities and resources from both the public 
and private sectors. 
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2011; World Bank, 2019). Thus, SOEs seek to realize policy 
objectives based on the national public interest by engag-
ing in foreign infrastructure projects. Simultaneously, 
SOEs mobilize the public and private resources of their 
own state to enable competitiveness as “the private sec-
tor” in the global PPP market. Despite the growing influ-
ence of SOEs, the features of SOEs as investors in infra-
structure PPPs—and implications for the financialization 
of infrastructure—have received little academic attention 
(Kim, 2012a, 2012b). Therefore, in this paper, the specific-
ities of SOEs in global PPP markets are explored by exam-
ining a Korean SOE, the Korean Overseas Infrastructure 
and Urban Development Corporation (KIND). KIND was 
established by the Korean government to engage in the 
production and financing of foreign infrastructure devel-
opment projects with various public and private actors. In 
this paper, KIND's drivers and investment strategies are 
investigated to reveal why and how SOEs take part in the 
global infrastructure PPP market. Moreover, the ways 
that SOEs (both private and public in nature) divert cir-
cuits of capital in the global PPP market, and what this 
means for the financialization of infrastructure, are exam-
ined. 

This paper is presented in the following sequence. 
The next section reviews the literature on the financializa-
tion of infrastructure. There are various ways to concep-
tualize and understand the term “financialization.” How-
ever, this paper focuses on how financialization creates 
liquidity from spatial fixity, which provides opportunities 
for SOEs to invest in foreign infrastructure. Section 3 re-
veals the features of an SOE as a foreign investor by ex-
amining why and how KIND participates in the global PPP 
market. This is achieved by analyzing policy objectives 
that KIND pursues as well as the domestic and interna-
tional contexts that inspired the advent of KIND. In addi-
tion, KIND's business model, which mobilizes public and 
private resources under the name of “Team Korea” to 
accomplish policy objectives and to achieve competitive-
ness in the global PPP market, is scrutinized. Next, in Sec-
tion 4 this paper maps capital flows of global infrastruc-
ture PPP projects managed by KIND. In doing so, the cir-
cuits of capital diverted by SOEs are dissected. The final 
section suggests the ways in which specificities of SOEs 
change the landscape of the global PPP market, with im-
plications for the financialization of infrastructure. 

 

As the influence of financial institutions and markets 
on economic, social, and cultural life has increased, vari-
ous academic disciplines, including human geography,  

The development of physical infrastructure, such as 
roads and power plants, requires a large amount of capi-
tal. Therefore, infrastructure has been conventionally 
considered public work financed with public funds (Gatti, 
2014; O’Brien & Pike, 2017; O’Neill, 2013). Chronic under-
investment in infrastructure has put pressure on govern-
ments to develop and renovate infrastructure using debt 
and taxation. Besides, recession and sovereign debt crises 
following the 2008 global financial crisis have reduced the 
ability of governments to fund infrastructure. Under these 
circumstances, the financialization of infrastructure has 
emerged as a resolution for relieving government budget 
pressures and creating profits for the private sector 
(Furlong, 2020; Gatti, 2014; O’Brien & Pike, 2017). 

Although it is still difficult to define the financializa-
tion of infrastructure clearly, it is considered to have in-
creased gradually since the advent of neoliberal urban 
policies (O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; O’Neill, 2013, 2019; 
Whiteside, 2019). Furthermore, two interrelated phenom-
ena have been identified as notable features of the finan-
cialization of infrastructure. First, infrastructure has in-
creasingly been treated as an alternative asset class for 
private investors (Gatti, 2014; O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; 
O’Neill, 2010, 2013, 2019). Second, the governance of 
infrastructure funding and financing has transformed with 
changes in the roles of the public and private sectors. In 
particular, the public–private partnership (PPP) has be-
come a typical form of governance for infrastructure 
funding and financing, and the number of infrastructure 
PPPs has increased in both developed and developing 
countries since the 1970s (O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; 
Siemiatycki, 2013; Whiteside, 2016). Furthermore, the 
governance structure has become more complicated as 
more diverse agents have participated in infrastructure 
PPPs through advanced financial instruments (Kim, 2014; 
Siemiatycki, 2013). 

In recent years, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) have 
appeared as significant private entities in the global PPP 
market. SOEs that participate in infrastructure PPP of an-
other state as private entities are both public and private 
in nature (Kim, 2012a, 2012b; OECD, 2016; UNCTAD, 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………………..………………….... 

2 The distinction between funding and financing of infrastructure is con-
sidered useful for understanding the financialization of infrastructure 
(O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; Whiteside, 2019). Funding refers to the 
source of money to pay for the infrastructure and costs of its financing. 
Typical sources of funding are taxes, user fees, or other charges. Conver-
sely, financing means how the capital is assembled and structured to 
invest, so it involves the capital costs provided by actors. A problem for 
developing infrastructure in contemporary financialized urban settings is 
to secure funding to pay for the costs of financing infrastructure projects 
(O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019).   



 

expanded globally in terms of both number and scale4 
(Heslop, 2020; Leyshon & Thrift, 2007; O’Brien &  Pike,  
2017; O’Neill, 2013; Siemiatycki, 2013). Furthermore, it is  
recognized as a replacement for public funding, enabling 
governments to deliver infrastructure without burdening 
the public sector balance sheet. At the same time, both 
demand and investment in infrastructure PPPs by global 
financial entities have grown (O’Brien & Pike, 2017; 
Siemiatycki, 2013; UNCTAD, 2011). This suggests that the 
public and private sectors cooperate in providing infra-
structure when and where their interests coincide. More-
over, the prerequisite for this is “the existence of large 
urban infrastructure items” with “the generation of the 
cash flows that transform the material flows of capitalism 
into financial products” (O’Neill, 2013, p. 441). 

 This corresponds with the precondition of extracting 
and creating value from built environments as suggested 
by Christophers (2010). According to Christophers (2010), 
the core of the argument for financializing property is a 
notion that the property value can be unproblematically 
separated from immobile use-value through financializa-
tion. The property and its embedded use-value are fixed 
in a place. On the contrary, the title to revenue generated 
from the property can circulate across the world through 
financialization (Christophers, 2010; Gotham, 2009; Har-
vey, 1982). Harvey (1982) described this process as the 
treatment of real estate as a pure financial asset, which 
allows the interest-bearing capital to flow continuously 
through the daily use of fixed, long-lived, and immobile 
use-values. 

 Nevertheless, the use and value of a property are 
fundamentally inseparable, and property itself does not 
produce any value. This means that unlocked value from 
property is always derived from surplus values generated 
elsewhere (Christophers, 2010; Harvey, 1982; Lapavitsas, 
2013; O’Neill, 2013). Consequently, financialized infra-
structure contributes to captured and (re)distributed sur-
plus values created in other places because of its materi-
ality (Harvey, 1982; O’Neill, 2013). In other words, geo-
graphically remote investors can invest in infrastructure in 
a particular region to earn financial profits derived from  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4 There are multiple types of PPPs, so the definition of PPP varies across 
contexts. Besides, the partnership between the public and private sec-
tors to finance and operate infrastructures has existed for centuries. 
However, the relationship between the public and private sectors in 
contemporary PPPs is distinguished in terms of the distribution of re-
sponsibilities and risks (Siemiatycki, 2013). Grimsey and Lewis (2007) 
defined PPP as „a risk-sharing relationship” between the public sector 
and one or  more partners from the private sectors with a shared aspira-
tion to deliver a public service. As such, the private sector, especially 
financial actors, become more deeply involved, which has changed the 
landscape of delivering infrastructure.  

have studied financialization (Christophers, 2015; Chris-
topherson et al., 2013; Pike & Pollard, 2015). Urban infra-
structure is one of the loci of financialization, wherein 
urban and economic geographers have explored the une-
ven and varied ways that urban infrastructure is financial-
ized (O’Brien & Pike, 2019; O’Neill, 2013). Although finan-
cialization remains a fluid concept, two interrelated as-
pects are recognized as central traits of the financializa-
tion of infrastructure: the conversion of infrastructure 
into an alternative asset class, and a change in the form 
and governance of infrastructure funding and financing. 

First, infrastructure has been transformed into a new 
financial asset class (Furlong, 2020; Leyshon & Thrift, 
2007; O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; O’Neill, 2013, 2019). 
Financial institutions and investors have searched for al-
ternative asset classes since the 2008 global financial cri-
sis. As a financial asset, infrastructure generates long-
term, low risk, stable, and income-oriented revenue be-
cause it provides vital services for the majority of the pop-
ulation and is usually guaranteed by governments. Hence, 
global financial investors have looked for opportunities to 
invest in infrastructure across the world (Leyshon & Thrift, 
2007; O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; OECD, 2013). Second, 
governments have reduced public debt and expenditure 
under austerity following the global financial crisis and 
sovereign debt crisis. To bridge their infrastructure gaps, 
governments had to seek innovative funding and financ-
ing practices and to attract private capital. As a result, the 
governance of infrastructure funding and financing has 
become more intricate, consisting of various actors from 
both the public and private sectors. Furthermore, the 
roles of the private and public sectors have changed3 

(O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; O’Neill, 2013, 2019; 
Siemiatycki, 2013; Whiteside, 2016, 2019). 

Public–private partnership is a common infrastructure 
financing and funding practice concerning financialization, 
which demonstrates both aspects of the financialization 
of infrastructure. Recently, diverse types of PPPs have  

 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3 It is worth noting that governments' role and influence have increased, 
rather than decreased, in the governance of infrastructure financing and 
funding. Though the engagement of private capital has expanded, gov-
ernments retain a pivotal role in governance, such as organizing and 
mediating the various actors involved in governance. Therefore, several 
scholars emphasize hybridity derived from multiple agents and their 
relationships. They also argue that the financialization should be under-
stood beyond the dichotomy of states and markets (Leyshon & Thrift, 
2007; O’Brien & Pike, 2017, 2019; O’Neill, 2013, 2019; Whiteside, 2019) 

  



 

Changes in domestic and international contexts relat-
ed to the infrastructure and financial industry drove the 
South Korean government to establish KIND. The official 
website of KIND describes how the growth of the global 
PPP market and domestic need for overseas expansion of 
construction and finance industries led to KIND's incep-
tion. First, the global PPP market has expanded due to the 
urbanization of developing countries and the financial 
burdens of governments following the global financial 
crisis. Consequently, the number and scale of PPPs across 
the world have risen significantly since the mid-2000s (see 
Figure 1). 

Moreover, governments have increasingly attracted 
foreign agents to infrastructure PPPs5. Multinational 
banks such as the World Bank and developed financial 
instruments encouraged the proliferation of PPP globali-
zation. Several states discerned that the expansion of the 
global PPP market could offer a new opportunity for over-
seas construction and investment. For instance, the Japa-
nese government complements and strengthens con-
struction companies' capability to enter the global PPP 
market by founding supportive SOEs. The Korean govern-
ment also recognized the need for a response to the 
changing context to improve Korean construction compa-
nies' competitiveness (Kim, 2015; Kwak et al., 2018; 
MOLIT, 2014, 2018; Park & Jo, 2012; Siemiatycki, 2013; 
Son, 2013). 

Second, demand from domestic industries—
particularly the construction and financial industries—also 
influenced the emergence of KIND. The construction in-
dustry led to the economic development of Korea. The 
gross fixed capital formation (GFCF) of Korea is higher 
than those of other OECD countries (see Figure 2). The 
Korean construction industry, however, has declined due 
to domestic market saturation. Furthermore, overseas 
construction and infrastructure corporations faced chal-
lenges because orders from Middle Eastern countries de-
creased due to low oil prices after the mid-2010s. As Mid-
dle Eastern countries covered a substantial proportion of 
overseas construction orders, the damage to the con-
struction industry was severe (see Figure 3). 

 
 

 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
5 

Here, the role of global entities as the private sector of infrastructure 

PPPs are not limited to financing the projects but also to encompassing 
the construction of infrastructures. 

 

 

 

the region. Furthermore, as the interest-bearing capital 
can flow across the world, the circulation of values via 
infrastructure can be geographically broadened to attract 
diverse agents at different geographical scales into PPPs. 

One of the emerging international investors in the 
global PPP market is the SOE (Heslop, 2020; Kim, 2012b, 
2012a; OECD, 2016; Teixeira & da Silva; UNCTAD, 2011), 
which, by investing in foreign infrastructure PPPs as the 
private sector, have both a public and private nature. 
Therefore, they divert the circuit of capital to achieve 
their national public interest by extracting values from 
other countries. In addition, they utilize distinguished 
business strategies from other private entities because 
they can mobilize private and public resources of their 
state. Given that international investors' influence on spa-
tial compositions of a specific region has increased with 
financialization (Aalbers, 2019, 2020; Dörry & Handke, 
2012; O’Brien & Pike, 2017; Siemiatycki, 2013), it is neces-
sary to examine the ways in which SOEs take part in infra-
structure PPPs as a private sector entity. However, there 
is a lack of studies on the features of SOEs investing in 
infrastructure PPP and their implications for the financiali-
zation of infrastructure (Kim, 2012b, 2012a; Teixeira & da 
Silva). Thus, the aim of this paper is to explore how SOEs 
change the landscape of the global infrastructure PPP 
market based on their distinctive nature. To do so, a 
South Korean SOE established to take part in the global 
infrastructure PPP market is examined, focusing on its 
drivers, investment strategies, and capital structure. 
 

In June 2018, the South Korean government estab-
lished an SOE called the Korean Overseas Infrastructure 
and Urban Development Corporation (KIND) in compli-
ance with the Overseas Construction Promotion Act. The 
primary objective of KIND is to provide comprehensive 
support for Korean corporations to enter the global infra-
structure PPP market. This section presents analysis of the 
domestic and international contexts in which KIND 
emerged together with its policy objectives, which KIND 
attempts to achieve by engaging in foreign infrastructure 
PPPs. Then, the business strategies of KIND are investigat-
ed. KIND links a variety of entities from the public and 
private sectors under the name of Team Korea and en-
courages cooperation between entities to enhance com-
petitiveness within the global PPP market. By examining 
KIND's drivers and business strategies, this section reveals 
the characteristics of SOEs as private entities among glob-
al infrastructure PPPs.  

 



 

Struction industry. Furthermore, the government has 

made efforts to support it, including legislation, policy 

development, and the establishment of public funds such 

as the Global Infrastructure Fund (Lee & Ji, 2018; Ministe-

rial Committe on Economic Sector, 2018; MOLIT, 2014, 

2018; Son, 2013)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Consequently, the growing PPP market became an 
alternative for construction companies. However, Korean 
construction companies have focused on outsourcing for 
engineering, procurement, and construction (EPC) pro-
jects; thus, they could not immediately adapt to PPPs re-
quiring both development and investment. Therefore, the 
Korean government decided to institute a specific sup-
portive organization for overseas expansion of the con- 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Number of Global PPPs and Amount of Investment in PPPs 

Source: World Bank, Infrastructure Finance, PPP & Guarantees (https://ppi.worldbank.org/) 

Figure 2: 1975–2017 GFCF in OECD Countries  and Value of Construction Investment in South Korea 

Source: K-Indicator (www.index.go.kr/unify/main.do?clasCd=10) 

https://ppi.worldbank.org/
http://www.index.go.kr/unify/main.do?clasCd=10


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

the number of infrastructure investment funds has in-
creased since 2010 (see Figure 4), together with signifi-
cant institutional investors such as the National Pension 
Service (NPS), gradually expanding infrastructure invest-
ment (Jo & Jeong, 2016; Kim, 2017; KIND; Lee & Ji, 2018; 
MOLIT, 2018; National Pension Service Investment Man-
agement, 2019). Figure 5 shows that the NPS has raised 
investment in infrastructure since 2010, particularly in 
foreign infrastructure.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In addition, the financial industry's demand for infra-
structure-backed financial products (such as infrastruc-
ture funds and securities) has increased under low-growth 
and low-interest conditions. In particular, international 
financial investors have taken part in global PPPs through 
infrastructure funds, which have contributed to the 
growth of global PPPs and their relevant capital market. 
Hence, Korean financial actors also recognize infrastruc-
ture funds as an alternative asset class generating a high-
er return than conventional securities. Consequently,  

 

Figure 3: Value of Overseas Construction Orders by Type 

Source: International Construction Information Service (http://www.icak.or.kr/) 

Figure 4: Number of Infrastructure Investment Funds Issued in South Korea 

Source: Korea Financial Investment Association Electronic Disclosure System  (http://dis.kofia.or.kr/) 

http://www.icak.or.kr/
http://dis.kofia.or.kr/


 

established with investment from SOEs related to infra-
structures and finance: Korea Land & Housing; Construc-
tion Guarantee; Korea Eximbank; Korean Railroad Corpo-
ration; Korean Expressway Corporation; K-water; Incheon 
International Airport Corporation; Korean Airports Corpo-
ration; and Korea Rail Network Authority (KIND). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

stop service encompassing all entities and resources nec-
essary for infrastructure PPP in the global market by pro-
perly connecting various entities from the public and 
private sectors to each phase of PPP (KIND; Ministerial 
Committe on Economic Sector, 2018; MOLIT, 2018). In 
other words, KIND seeks to strengthen the competitive-
ness of actors in the global market by mobilizing and inte-
grating requisite entities for infrastructure PPPs under the 
name of Team Korea. Therefore, the vision of KIND—
"Leading the World Infrastructure Market, Team Ko-
rea,”—reflects such a purpose. 

Individual entities unable to participate in foreign 
infrastructure PPPs can take the opportunity to cooperate 
with other actors as part of Team Korea. In particular, 
construction corporations lacking investment capability to 
make inroads into foreign infrastructure PPP can enter 
the global PPP market by collaborating with financial insti-
tutions. Moreover, as both public and private agents con-
stitute Team Korea, they can enjoy the advantages of 
both public and private sectors. For example, the mem-
bers of Team Korea can take advantage of public and 
private resources. In addition, KIND attempts to constitute 
the “Team Korea Platform.” As the form and members of 
a governance change following conditions of a specific 
PPP, so KIND tries to form a workforce pool to mobilize 
appropriate agents and resources whenever needed. 

The South Korean government devised a comprehen-
sive resolution to overcome the construction industry 
crisis by offering new investment opportunities for finan-
cial actors. KIND was a comprehensive solution allowing 
both construction and financial industries to satisfy their 
needs via global infrastructure PPPs. Ultimately, KIND was  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While other entities engaging in PPPs as the private 
sector could pursue private interests, SOEs aimed to 
achieve policy objectives via foreign infrastructure PPPs. 
KIND sought to accomplish the public objectives of resolv-
ing the construction industry's crisis and expanding op-
portunities for investment to domestic financial actors by 
participating in PPPs as the private sector. As such, SOEs 
being of both a public and private nature is reflected in 
the way that KIND supported Korean corporations to en-
ter the global PPP market. 

The aim of KIND was to function as a coordinator, 
facilitator, and investor to support Korean corporations 
and achieve policy objectives. First, as a coordinator, KIND 
organizes a strategic network called “Team Korea” with 
agents from both public and private sectors and their re-
sources. Team Korea, the central business strategy of 
KIND, refers to the cooperative network of domestic enti-
ties of finance, EPC, operations and management, and law 
from both public and private sectors to participate in for-
eign infrastructure PPPs. Any SOEs relevant to infrastruc-
ture and finance, private construction and engineering 
companies, and financial actors usually take part in Team 
Korea as members. Thus, KIND endeavors to offer a one-

Figure 5: Amount of Investment in Infrastructure Assets by NPS 

Source: National Pension Service Investment Management (https://fund.nps.or.kr/) 

https://fund.nps.or.kr/


 

financial actors. For instance, KIND actively utilizes gov-
ernment-led funds, such as the Global Infrastructure Fund  
(GIF) and the Global Plant Infrastructure Smart City Fund 
(PIS), to enhance Team Korea's bargaining power in for-
eign infrastructure PPPs by offering financial resources. 
KIND also attempts to distribute financial profits derived 
from foreign infrastructure PPPs to the domestic financial 
actors, including individual investors and households via 
those funds. Moreover, KIND offers subordinated loans to 
PPPs of Team Korea to encourage private investors to 
engage in low-risk unsubordinated loans and plans to is-
sue bonds and equities enabling the expansion of invest-
ment opportunities (Joint association of related minis-
tries; KIND; MOLIT, 2018). Thus, the form of financial sup-
port provided by KIND determines the governance struc-
ture of Team Korea, as demonstrated in Figure 7a, b, and 
c)6.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
6 

Of course, the specific organization of business models varies depen-

ding on different situations. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Second, as a facilitator, KIND connects Team Korea 
with international actors, including foreign governments 
and multinational banks, to seize opportunities for PPPs. 
Here, national credibility is critical. National credibility 
contributes to the amicable negotiation of SOEs with host 
countries or international organizations (Kim, 2012b, 
2012a). KIND takes advantage of national credibility to 
seize foreign infrastructure PPP opportunities for Team 
Korea and enhance the bargaining power of Team Korea. 
Infrastructure SOEs occasionally help Team Korea to take 
part in PPPs. This is based on their previous PPP experi-
ence with the host country and the resultant credibility 
derived from that relationship. Even if infrastructure SOEs 
have no PPP experience beforehand, the technical assis-
tance provided by infrastructure SOEs may improve the 
reliability of Team Korea. 

Lastly, as an investor, KIND raise funds from both the 
public and private sectors to invest in infrastructure PPPs 
where Team Korea takes part. This complements insuffi-
cient funding capabilities of construction companies and 
provides new investment opportunities for domestic  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6: KIND’s Total Solution for PPP Projects 

Source: Korean Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation (http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/eng/?p=13) 

http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/eng/?p=13


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: The Governance Structure of Team Korea 

a. Quota Investment 

b. Debt Security Investment 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

financial products, such as the GIF and the PIS. This sec-
tion reveals how KIND diverts the circuit of capital by 
mapping capital flows of PPPs where Team Korea partici-
pates. As of August 2020, KIND has carried out 17 projects 
(see Tables 1–3). In this section, 2 cases from the 17 pro-
jects are analyzed at the operation stage, demonstrating 
different aspects of Team Korea. The two cases are Portu-
gal’s Lisbon solar power plant project and Turkey’s Ki-
rikkale thermoelectric power plant project. 
 

In 2009, the Korean government raised GIF 2 with the 
private sector to offer financial support to Korean over-
seas construction companies7. The GIF 2 is a blind fund 
approaching $170 million. The solar power plant project 
in Lisbon is the first project to receive GIF 2 funding. 
Hanwha Q Cells, a private Korean solar power company, 
built a 17.8 MW solar PV cluster expected to generate 
37.4 GWh per year in Lisbon and Setúbal. Hanwha Q Cells 
established a consortium with Martifer Solar, a Portu-
guese private solar power company, in construction, oper- 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7 Most projects in the operation stage were organized around GIF before 
KIND was established. SOEs that invested in KIND transferred their sha-
res of GIF so that KIND could take part in the existing PPP projects as 
both major shareholder and supportive organization.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In summary, Team Korea participates in foreign PPPs 
as the private sector, but it benefits from both public and 
private resources owing to KIND's support. As a public 
institution, KIND can integrate private and public re-
sources, which makes Team Korea more competitive than 
conventional private entities participating in PPPs. Fur-
thermore, KIND provides national credibility, allowing 
Team Korea to engage in more PPPs on better terms. 
Moreover, KIND mobilizes funds from the people to sup-
port Team Korea's successful entry and stable settlement 
in foreign infrastructure PPPs. Simultaneously, KIND 
shares the financial revenue generated from foreign infra-
structure PPPs with the people. As such, SOEs can be con-
sidered both public and private in terms of their purposes 
and business strategies. 

 

KIND's purposes and business strategies presuppose 
that profits generated from infrastructure fixed in other 
states can flow into Korea via infrastructure PPPs. In other 
words, Team Korea expands and diverts the flow of sur-
plus value to Korea created in the other states by taking 
part in the production and investment of the infrastruc-
tures via PPPs. Furthermore, KIND seeks to distribute rev-
enue to the population through government-sponsored 
financial products, such as the GIF and the PIS. This sec-

c. Consultancy on Business and Finance 

 
Source: Korean Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation(http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=14) 

http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=14


 

the solar plant together after construction. In 2013, the 
construction was completed, and the solar plant has been 
in operation since then (Frades, 2013; Kim, 2017; MOLIT, 
2012) . 

 

 

 

ation, and management sectors. However, after the acqui-
sition of a construction license, Martifer Solar sold the 
license to Hanwha. Therefore, Hanwha Q Cells built the 
solar power plant almost entirely alone. Hanwha Q Cells 
and Martifer Solar planned to operate and manage  

 

 

 

Table 1: KIND’s PPP Projects in Feasibility Study Phase 

Source: Korean Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation (http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55) 

Table 2: KIND’s PPP Projects in Construction Phase 

Source: Korean Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation (http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55) 

http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55
http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3: KIND’s PPP Projects in Operation Phase 

Source: Korean Overseas Infrastructure and Urban Development Corporation (http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55) 

Figure 8: Business Model for Portugal’s Lisbon Solar Power Plant Project 

Source: Kim (2017). The Status and Features of the Government-led Infrastructure Fund. POSRI Issue Report, 2017(3), 1. 

http://www.kindkorea.or.kr/?p=55


 

that the Hanwha Group (the parent company of Hanwha 
Q Cells) is the primary holder of GSEF. According to their 
official financial statement, the Hanwha Group owns all 
beneficiary certificates of GSEF. By October 2019, the SPC 
redeemed $10.2 million from the loan from GSEF, with 
the rate of return that GSEF yields approaching 35% 
(KOFIA). Further, the expected return rate of GIF 2 is 
8.41% (Kim, 2017), so KIND may receive corresponding 
revenue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

is the only part where Portuguese entities earn profits 
within the overall investment structure. 

 

The thermoelectric power plant project in Kirikkale is 
the first project funded by GIF 1. GIF 1 was created earlier 
than GIF 2 but could not find projects in which to invest 
for a long time. In 2015, GIF 1 finally decided to loan $38.2 
million to this project. The project's outline is to build a 
926 MW thermoelectric power plant and lease it to the 
Turkish government for 30 years. Unlike in case 1, interna-
tional agents took part in this project. Consequently, the 
role of Team Korea is relatively diminished, which is re-
flected in the governance structure. GIF 1 is not involved 
in the ownership, and the Korean company Samsung C&T 
only holds 10% of shares ($91 million). The other shares 
are held by the ACWA Power Int ($342 million), a Saudi 
Arabian SOE. Moreover, Samsung C&T only engages in  

 

 

 

The agents founded a Special Purpose Company (see 
Figure 8), and Hanwha Q Cells Korea ($8.5 million) and GIF 
2 ($0.85 million) became the business owners of this pro-
ject. Most of the capital for this project relies on loans 
from GIF 2 ($31.4 million) and the Global Solar Energy 
Fund ($39.9 million). The Global Solar Energy Fund (GSEF) 
is a private fund, raised by Shinhan BNP Paribas Asset 
Management Co., LTD. in May 2012 (Kim, 2017; MOLIT, 
2012). As a result of tracing the fund, it was discovered    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where the capital flow from this project is divided 
into stages of production and revenue generation, the 
direction of capital flow is shown in Figure 98. In the pro-
duction stage, capital moves from the public and private 
sectors of Korea to both Portuguese and Korean compa-
nies. After the production of infrastructure, the power 
plant generates electricity. The electricity is then sold to 
the residents in Lisbon and Setúbal, whereby revenues 
flow to the Korean private and public sectors that invest-
ed in this project. In short, the user fee of the power 
plant, derived from the surplus values created by the Por-
tuguese residents, is spent on the repayment of construc-
tion and financing costs. As Korean entities dedicated to 
construction and financing, the revenues flow to Team 
Korea. In addition, GIF and Hanwha Q Cells receive oper-
ating income for 20 years because they are the business 
owners. Although Martifer Solar also earns operating in-
come as a contractor of operation and management, this  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8 Although Figure 9 does not describe micro-scale capital flows, such as 
capital inflows to subcontractors or local financial intermediaries, it 
shows the overall capital stream. 

 

 

Figure 9: Capital Flow of Portugal Lisbon Solar Power Plant Project 

Source: Own work 



 

A Turkish corporation, BOTAS, provides fuels for the gen-
eration of electricity (IFC, 2014; Kim, 2017; MOLIT, 2015). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EPC contracts, and an affiliated company of ACWA Power 
Int, NOMAC, takes operation and management contracts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Overall, the financial structure of this project shows 
more complex networks between Team Korea and inter-
national financial institutions. The Export–Import Bank of 
Korea ($91 million), Korea Development Bank ($45 mil-
lion), and GIF 1 ($38.2 million) are connected to this pro-
ject. When the project was planned, this connection was 
arranged by the MOLIT. However, as the GIF 1 was trans-
ferred to KIND, KIND took the role of coordinator. Fur-
thermore, international financial institutions, the Europe-
an Bank for Reconstruction and Development ($250 mil-
lion) and the International Finance Corporation ($125 
million), also constitute its governance (Kim, 2017; MOLIT, 
2015; Ulgen, 2014). Hence, capital movement is more 
intricate. 

Figure 10: Business Model for Turkey’s Kirikkale Thermoelectric Power Plant 

Source: Kim (2017). The Status and Features of the Government-led Infrastructure Fund. POSRI Issue Report, 2017(3), 1. 

Figure 11 demonstrates that Turkish agents partici-
pating in both ownership and investment are excluded 
from the flow of financial profits. Team Korea only partici-
pates in the financial investment sector, but it secures a 
steady stream of financial revenue. In this structure, the 
objective of Korean construction companies' overseas 
expansion cannot be achieved; however, at least the goal 
of offering an alternative asset class for domestic financial 
actors can be achieved. Thus, Team Korea often only en-
gages in financial investment in foreign infrastructure 
PPPs and attempts to distribute the revenue to several 
entities through financial instruments such as the GIF. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

of resolving the construction industry crisis and expanding 
financial investment opportunities. Such objectives reflect 
the need for both the production and financialization of 
space. The construction industry, faced with crisis due to 
decreases in effective demand, needs to search for anoth-
er space to produce for the continuous circulation of capi-
tal. The financial industry demands an alternative asset 
class generating stable revenue streams by financializing 
space. Thus, KIND endeavors to achieve its policy objec-
tives by producing and financializing foreign infrastruc-
tures. 

However, there are two prerequisites for this. First, 
Team Korea should compete with other private entities in 
the global infrastructure PPP market to accomplish PPP 
contracts with host countries and to be the private sector 
for foreign infrastructure PPP. Therefore, KIND takes ad-
vantage of public capacities as an SOE to mobilize entities 
and resources from the public and private sectors. Fur-
ther, it utilizes national credibility and policy finance, such 
as government-led funds, to enhance the competitiveness 
of Team Korea in the global PPP market. Based on KIND's 
public capabilities, Team Korea can seize the opportunity 
to participate in PPPs as a private sector entity to produce 
and financialize foreign infrastructure. 

The second prerequisite is that the values originating 
from the locus of infrastructure could be unproblematical-
ly separated from the fixed space and transferred to Team 
Korea. The revenue streams flowing from the host coun-
tries to Korea might be divided into flows related to space 
production and financialization. Meanwhile, as identified 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Both these cases demonstrate that KIND and Team 
Korea geographically expand and divert the circuits of 
capital penetrating foreign infrastructures by being in-
volved in PPPs. These revenue streams can be divided into 
two flows. The first stream is related to the development 
of infrastructure, which flows to construction companies. 
The second stream is relevant to the investment in infra-
structure, which flows to business owners and creditors. 
As represented in these cases, Korean construction com-
panies usually take both revenue streams by engaging as 
business owners and creditors. Further, the financial 
profit stream is a source by which KIND distributes profits 
originating from foreign infrastructure to the population. 
KIND utilizes opportunities with a wider range of entities. 
Although global infrastructure PPPs generally expand and 
divert the circuits of capital, KIND is different from the 
conventional private entities in PPPs in that it leads reve-
nue flows to several entities of Team Korea rather than a 
private corporation. This suggests that SOEs realize the 
national interest rather than private interest via financial-
ized infrastructures. 

 

The driver behind KIND's support for Team Korea to 
take part in the global PPP market is its policy objectives  

 

Figure 11: Capital Flow of Turkey’s Kirikkale Thermoelectric Power Plant 

Source: Own work 



 

in infrastructure. This is the distinctiveness of SOEs oper-
ating in the financialization of infrastructure. In existing 
PPPs, private entities capture value through financialized 
infrastructure. Conversely, when SOEs invest in infrastruc-
ture PPPs, the circuit of capital diverts toward other coun-
tries (and their population) rather than private corpora-
tions. Although global infrastructure PPPs generally ex-
pand and divert the circuits of capital, SOEs realize the 
national interest rather than private interest. 

So far, KIND's financial instruments, such as GIF and 
PIS, have not been opened up to all the public; however, 
KIND plans to expand financial opportunities to the gen-
eral public. Furthermore, SOEs relevant to infrastructure 
try to provide public services to citizens at a lower price 
by generating revenue from foreign infrastructure. As 
KIND seeks to solve the construction crisis and share fi-
nancial profits, the appropriation of value by KIND and 
Team Korea is justified in the public interest. However, as 
the critics of PPPs point out, the appropriation of value 
generated from foreign infrastructure can add burdens to 
the budgets of developing countries and increase the cost 
of public services. Hence, it is necessary to raise questions 
about the public interest of KIND and Team Korea. 

in Section 4, construction companies in charge of produc-
ing space often take both revenue streams by partici-
pating in the PPPs as business owners or creditors. The 
source of both revenue streams is user fees paid for the 
use-value of a spatially fixed infrastructure. Residents of 
the region pay for the surplus value that they create 
somewhere as a fee for using the infrastructure, and the 
value is transferred to Team Korea through infrastructure 
PPPs and financial instruments. In particular, given the 
infrastructure provides services necessary for residents' 
daily lives, the generation of user fees would be sus-
tained. Therefore, user fees for infrastructure could be 
converted into stable and continuous revenue streams for 
Team Korea. 

Furthermore, financial profits generated from foreign 
infrastructure might be distributed to Korean financial 
actors through policy finance (such as GIF). The Korean 
government also plans to create another finance policy to 
distribute revenues to more of the population, including 
individuals and households. This suggests that the value 
derived from one country could be diverted to another 
country via financialized infrastructure and SOEs investing   
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Abstract The objective of this paper is to speak about the issue of independence. To reach this goal corporate 
governance was considered as an example of good practices that may help organizations prevent 
fraud. Fraud was considered under a perspective of financial engineering - dedicated to building, 
enabling and displaying high dividends to shareholders that were non-existent. These events de-
frauded public opinion on the trust in the auditor and the confidence in the companies and showed 
the lack of independence of the different players. It must be said that the participation in these 
frauds was shared, at least, by the top management, the auditors and the accounting personnel. As 
an immediate consequence some ethical issues and guidelines for the reinforcement of the organi-
zation´s internal control arose. As concerns the factor of independence, particular stress on the su-
pervising and inspecting functions of the Portuguese Stock Commission –CMVM - was considered. 
This entity is responsible for the supervision of the listed companies but at the same time it inspects 
the auditor´s work for the companies in its portfolio.  
A benchmarking analysis with the Nordic countries of Norway, Sweden and Finland was done. This 
was undertaken because these countries show some relevant cultural and ethical differences and a 
peculiar cultural/organizational approach that should be considered. 
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Culture and integrity are related to each country and 
specific culture and the related key values from which the 
ethical problems will emerge (AICPA Code of Ethics 06-
08).  

A Corporate Governance report will translate the ap-
plication of the latest International Financial Reporting 
Standards – IFRS and IAS International Accounting Stand-
ards (Issued by IASB -  International Accounting Standards 
Board, UK) and the auditor analysis will be guided by the 
ISA International Standards on Audit (Issued by IFAC - In-
ternational Federation of Accountants, USA). This will 
enable some comparison of accounting worldwide be-
cause through these common tools one can assume some 
basis for international or global decisions (Dion, 2001). 
And besides the deep connection of entities from two 
different continents – Europe (UK) and America contrib-
ute to a formal harmonization and globalization of issues2. 
International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and the 
International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board 
(IAASB), are working more closely together to improve 
both sets of standards either on accounting or in au-
diting. Both boards provide feedback for their respective 
work plans, the development of standards, and their con-
ceptual frameworks to improve the usefulness of the in-
formation. 

How and why does corporate governance emerge and 
what relation does it have to all these entities? 

After financial scandals the stakeholders mainly were 
a very important part of it, and the shareholders, were 
deeply defrauded. Investors, at the time, lost not only the 
money they thought duly applied in a good investment 
but at the same time they lost the confidence both in the 
auditor and the companies.  

All of the above mentioned international and repre-
sentative entities (IASB, COSO, IFAC just to name some) 
together created procedures, norms and schemes of su-
pervision and control in order to reinforce the internal 
control of the organizations, in order to protect the share-
holders, just to regain auditor credibility and financial 
statement transparency. 

Corporate governance was a new issue and it arises 
as a set of good practices that organizations should per-
form in order to gain the public trust.   

Let us look just at Table 1 where some big scandals 
like Enron, Parmalat, and Worldcom are typified. 
As it can be seen from this table, these cases of fraud 
have certain mechanisms of construction and here in this 
paper only some will be named but their construction 
starts with the sales of the assets or on the debt and a 
kind of associated financial engineering. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
2https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-
standards/discussion/cooperation-between-iasb-and-iaasb. 

The objective of this paper is to speak about the issue 
of independence framing corporate governance as an 
example of good practices undertaken in an organization. 
To begin with, a description of the financial engineering 
associated with financial scandals – meaning the violation 
of the independence and exemption principles and the 
consequent appearance of good practices related to cor-
porate governance will follow. Then, a comparison of 
these issues, taken from the EU in particular as to Portu-
gal, in contrast with the Nordic perspective, will be con-
sidered. 

To do this the following scheme will be considered: 

1) Corporate governance as a response to large-scale 
financial scandals; 

2) Financial engineering and fraud; 

3) The problem of independence; 

4) EU (Portugal) /Nordic perspective. 

  

 

When speaking about corporate governance it is ex-
pected that a good example of good practices will be pre-
sented: it is the real output of an organization described 
both in the management and the audit report as ex-
pressed by its top management.  One may say that corpo-
rate governance is a kind of comfort letter issued by the 
top management of the company addressed to all the 
stakeholders. This report is also based on the auditor’s 
report and we must stress that the main reason behind 
the development of the concept of audit is the different 
parties’ desire to count on the financial and nonfinancial 
information provided by companies so that they can veri-
fy their decisions,  according to Mirihan, (2017).  

Yet we cannot say that corporate governance is only 
connected to the audit report.  It may be considered as a 
process made up of legal, contractual and market per-
spectives having as its goal to enable the maximum return 
to all stakeholders. This way it involves the board of man-
agement, the consulting staff, the auditors, and the exec-
utives of the organization (Frynas & Stephan, 2015). All 
these different perspectives are combined with important 
aspects such as: 

1) Culture and integrity, 

2) Harmonized accounting register (IFRS, IAS, ISA). 

 
 
 

https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/discussion/cooperation-between-iasb-and-iaasb
https://www.ifac.org/knowledge-gateway/supporting-international-standards/discussion/cooperation-between-iasb-and-iaasb


 

 
 
1995). All the theoretical and academic efforts were down 
after these events. 

So at this point of this issue one may ask: what about 
the independence of the auditor and what about the ethi-
cal behavior expected from the top management of or-
ganizations?   

Some authors (Windsor & Rasmusen, 2009) have con-
sidered a connection between the rise of regulatory capi-
talism and the decline of auditor independence and con-
cluded that the transformed profession has become the 
transformer but at a price, the loss of public confidence 
and the decline of auditor independence. Conflicts of in-
terest are still around. 

Gaffikin et al. (2012) considered the moral reasoning 
of public accountants in the development of a Code of 
Ethics in Indonesia. Yet their findings could be got in any 
part of the world. “It is concluded that the role of moral 
reasoning is an important influence on achieving ethical 
awareness in public accountants and financial managers. 
The development of a full code of ethics and an effective 
compliance monitoring system is essential for Indonesia if 
it is to play a role in the emerging global economy”. Rodg-
ers and Al Fayi (2019) consider the strengths and weak-
nesses of three ethical pathways in a decision-making 
model (described as the Ethical Process Thinking Model) 

 

Financial scandals are characterized by some features 
like the ones presented in Table 2. We can say that these 
scandals evidenced a management with a high risk and 
not a risk management issue (Schroeder, 2014). Their goal 
was to grant high dividends to the shareholders on behalf 
of an increase of assets or a decrease of debt or an in-
crease of income or a decrease of expenses. The final re-
sult of these changes is the accrual of profits and conse-
quently the increase in dividends. High dividends appeal 
more to the investors and this way more money will go 
into the organization. Yet, when someone does a due dili-
gence report about these companies or achieves a strict 
audit on these companies a grand ‘make-up’ is discovered 
in which the financial statements of the company are just 
covering a fraud. 

As to the involvement of people in order to achieve 
this alteration or change of values in the financial state-
ments, it can be said that not only the top management of 
the organization but also some employees and the audi-
tors are involved in this new display of profits (Wolk et al., 
2008). The accounting theory among many others such as 
the legitimacy or the stakeholder theory registered a col-
lapse by that time (Mark, 1995; Donaldson & Preston, 

COMPANIES SCHEDULE YEAR PROCESS 

XEROX False financial results on behalf of profits increase along 5 years 2000 The company has paid all 
fines and presently is opera-
tional 

ENRON Increase on profits on behalf of debt dilution (one billion US 
dollars) across group companies; manipulation of the Texan 
market; bribery in order to win public contests 

2001 Bankruptcy 
  

WORLDCOM Increase of cash flows done considering the register of 3,8 bil-
lion US dollars as capital expenses in the P/L accounting; grant 
of a loan of 400 million US dollars to the founder of the compa-
ny 

2002 Bankruptcy 
 
  

MERCK Money registered in the company amounting to 12,4 billion US 
dollars concerning copayments that were never got 

2002 Survived after paying all the 
due fines and presently has a 
Code of Ethics 
  

PARMALAT Fiscal Paradise triangulation was used as a global trade assump-
tion 
  

2003 Bankruptcy. 
In 2005 CEO Tanzi was still 
under trial 

Table 1: Financial scandals in an International Scope 

Source: Own work 

https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Rodgers,+Waymond
https://www.tandfonline.com/author/Rodgers,+Waymond
https://www.tandfonline.com/author/al+Fayi,+Salem
https://www.tandfonline.com/author/al+Fayi,+Salem


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
business also arises from the interaction between compa-
nies that participate in the company’s activity as custom-
ers, suppliers and others (Gaffikin et al., 2012). Living in 
society, the individual disseminate what they have 
learned to the heart of the company thus becoming the 
ethical climate of the society, which includes all the nec-
essary connections to the development of the company's 
economic activity in the global market (Mihriban et al., 
2017). 

Analyzing the factors that characterize unethical be-
havior and the elements that determine the ethical atti-
tude it can be concluded that “ethics is a strategic key for 
the survival and profitability of the firms involved in a 
fierce and global competition” (Abdelhak et al., 2019). 
The importance of ethics in companies has increased with 
the relevance of the issue of corporate governance in the 
present global market due to its determinants (Jonny & 
Geoffrey, 2014). The historical reference above described 
shows the interest in implementing rules and procedures, 
so that good governance practices exist for the common-
wealth of the society (Bruton et al.,  2010). It is not just a 
current and present concern. Back in the 18th century 
there was already evidence of this issue, for instance the 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3founded in the 19th century in Carolina, USA, having actually more than 
330 000 members.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
and the study findings highlight that individuals’ different 
perceptions and judgments, as well as information signals 
can lead to different reporting lines (decision choices).  
The three dominant ethical pathways (i.e. preference-
based, rule-based and principle-based) are very important 
for ethical procedures. 

Yet all the researchers focused on this issue agree 
that the ethical issue is the most important to be pre-
served in business.   

 

The individual's action is directly conditioned by the 
ethical climate of the company, either by those working 
inside or by the policies therein implemented. Mercier 
(2004, p. 32) argues that “the individual ethic is related to 
each goal of living” which is determined by personal expe-
rience. In a business context, this is the result of the inter-
action between the behaviors of superiors and their staff, 
thus resulting in the ethical climate of the company and 
furthermore by competitors. Additionally, it is influenced 
more indirectly by the climate of the professionals and 
the possible existence of regulations in the profession, as 
in the case of certified accountants who are governed by 
their status and deontological code. The ethical climate of  

FINANCIAL SCANDALS PROFILE 

GOAL 

Profits increase in order to yield more dividends and created by: 

Assets increase or debt decrease 

Income increase or expenses decrease 

            BALANCE SHEET                      P/L STATEMENT 

   Assets           Debt+Equity          Income   Expenses+Profit 

  

 

    

   

ASSETS DEBT INCOME EXPENSES 

  EQUITY   PROFIT 

Source: Own work 

Table 2:  Financial engineering and frauds 



 

The independence issue implies some questions:  

1) How can the auditor be independent if his/her ser-
vices are subcontracted directly by the top man-
agement of the company to be audited? 

2) What kind of independence is shown by the super-
vision body of the listed companies – CMVM – 
Stock Supervising Committee in Portugal- if this 
supervising entity is responsible for the inspection 
of the auditor’s work on the companies listed in its 
portfolio?  Where is the exemption and independ-
ence of this entity? 

3) Sometimes companies use personal references or 
relations to get the auditor appointment and one 
could ask what kind of independence is this? 

4) Other times big consulting companies render non-
auditing services and auditing services at the same 
time. They do not use the same brand name but 
they are companies belonging to the scope of the 
same consulting group. Where is the independence 
factor? 

These are questions that one could pose and that are 
related to any audit and to which some improvement sug-
gestions are made: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

the original draft of the Company of the General Com-
merce of Grão-Para and Maranhão in South America 
(Brazil). As t northern America, the American Institute of 
the Certified Public Accountantswhose Code of Ethics (in 
force since 2014 and revised in June 2019) in its article 21, 
states that the independence consists mainly of two basic 
elements: 

1) Independence of mind allowing an individual to 
act with integrity and exercise objectivity and pro-
fessional skepticism; 

2) Independence in appearance as the avoidance of 
circumstances that might cause a reasonable and 
informed third party who has knowledge of all rele-
vant information, including the safeguards, to rea-
sonably conclude that the integrity, objectivity, or 
professional skepticism of a firm or member of the 
attested engagement team is compromised. In-
stead, the member should determine whether such 
influences, if present, do create a threat that a 
member would not act with integrity and exercise 
objectivity and professional skepticism when per-
forming its work.  

After considering the issue ethics, we are presenting 
now some situations or questions that may reveal some 
lack of independence. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
As to situations a, b and d, it is a very hard issue be-

cause one should convince the present supervising bodies 
to delegate this duty to an independent third party. To be 
effective the government should nominate it.  On the oth-
er side for the companies this would result in a good 
measure of independence for they should address this 
entity in order to contract an auditor; besides this duty 
this entity would also be responsible for the inspection of 
the auditor’s work. As to the non-audit and audit func-
tions this entity should have the same procedure. Thus, 
this scheme would result in a supervising and inspecting 
body placed in the middle of the chain:  between the au-

Issues Suggestions 

a-Top management/auditor Independent contracting entity that would name auditors 

b- Supervision inspection Independent contracting entity that would inspect auditors work 

c-Personal references Rotation of auditors being compulsory after a mandate 

d- Non audit /audit An independent entity should supervise this audit work as well as non
-audit services 

Table 3: Improvement suggestions 

Source: Own work 

ditors, the companies and the stock exchange commision. 
As a result, the independence and exemption of the Por-
tuguese stock exchange committee (CMVM) would be 
real. As to issue c - the rotation of the auditor could be an 
easy task for the Order of Auditors together with a gov-
ernment decision to implement it.   

These suggestions were done after reading what hap-
pens, presently, for instance, in the Nordic countries. 
These countries, quite a while ago, for cultural and geo-
graphical reasons, have treated these issues of independ-
ence and exemption in a strict and clear way that would 
be advisable to be followed. 



 

Finanstilsynet’s (The Financial Supervisory Authority 
of Norway) tasks in relation to auditors comprise ap-
proval of individuals and firms in accordance with the 
legal requirements applying to the profession as well 
as registration and supervision. It was formerly 
named Kredittilsynet (the Credit Supervisory Authority), 
but changed its name to Finanstilsynet in December 2009. 

Supervision encompasses entities listed in the reg-
ister of auditors, and includes checking that their ac-
tivities comply with laws and regulations and that, be-
sides, they are conducted in an appropriate and satis-
factory manner. 

Finanstilsynet is an independent government agen-
cy that builds on laws and decisions emanating from 
the Parliament (Stortinget), the Government, the Min-
istry of Finance and on the international standards for 
financial supervision and regulation.  

Through its supervision of enterprises and mar-
kets, Finanstilsynet strives to promote financial stabil-
ity and orderly market conditions and to instill confi-
dence that financial contracts will be honored and ser-
vices performed as intended. In addition to its preven-
tative work, Finanstilsynet maintains a preparedness 
for dealing with concrete problems that may arise. 
Finanstilsynet’s premise is that Norwegian enterprises 
must be afforded competitive conditions which all in 
all are in line with those enjoyed by institutions in oth-
er EEA member states. Finanstilsynet is responsible for 
the supervision of banks, finance companies, mortgage 
companies, insurance companies, pension funds, in-
vestment firms, securities fund management, market 
conduct in the securities market, stock exchanges and 
authorized market places, settlement centers and se-
curities registers, estate agencies, debt collection 
agencies, external accountants and auditors.  

According to Eilifsen (1998), more than 20 years ago, 
the salient features of the Norwegian audit environment 
may be defined by:  

1)  the government's high expectations and demands 
towards the auditing profession;  

2) a trusted and active auditing profession acting with 
considerable authority, especially in matters relat-
ed to the conduct of an audit;  

3) a close interaction between the government and 
the profession, characterized by caution and sensi-
tivity to each other's position than by confronta-
tion;  

4) the presence of an auditing legislation;  

5) a well-established and broad statutory audit re-
quirement;  

 

 
 

 

The “state of the art” of corporate governance is a 
kind of statutory regulation in the form of company law 
and other mandatory rules issued by the government or 
official authorities. 

Self-regulation is defined and enforced by the busi-
ness sector itself and informal norms and practices influ-
ence the way corporate governance is carried out in prac-
tice. A main part of any corporate governance report is 
based upon the auditor’s opinion and the objective of this 
paper is to address two fundamental traits: the supervi-
sion and the independence. 

In Portugal, the Stock Exchange Commission - CMVM 
performs the inspection of the auditor’s work and opinion 
on the companies that are therein listed. There seems to 
be some lack of independence and exemption as to the 
supervision. Besides, as to the engagement of the auditor 
it is done directly between the companies and the audi-
tors.  

In the opposite perspective, either as to the geo-
graphical location or as to the cultural traits, the Nordic 
region of Europe, exhibiting strong and homogenous 
norms and value systems, combined with a high degree of 
social control, typical of small communities, that define 
and characterize these societies, reveals some features of 
transparency and independence that are quite inter-
esting. 

So, two of these issues are going to be considered: 
the supervision of the audit work and the audit independ-
ence across the countries of Norway, Sweden and Finland. 

 

Across this description the names of the countries 
will have associated the respective entity responsible ei-
ther for the supervision or the auditor engagement. 
Norway- Finanstilsynet’s (The Financial Supervisory Au-
thority of Norway) independent government agency 
The Act on auditing and auditors (Auditors Act) supervises 
audit activity. Audit firms which audit annual accounts for 
entities subject to the statutory audit obligation must be 
authorized by Kredittilsynet. Authorization is granted to 
firms that meet the requirements of section 3-5 of this Act. 
The titles “registered auditor” and “state authorized audi-
tor” may only be used by persons who are authorized ac-
cording to the provisions of this chapter4. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4Source: KREDITTILSYNET Norway. Legal authenticity remains with the 
official Norwegian version as published in Norsk Lovtidend - https://
app.uio.no/ub/ujur/oversatte-lover/data/lov-19990115-002-eng.pdf. 
 

https://app.uio.no/ub/ujur/oversatte-lover/data/lov-19990115-002-eng.pdf


 

and sound strategic decision-making. The ultimate pur-
pose is to maintain trust and confidence in the auditors 
and in the work that they do, as well as in the authoriza-
tion system. 
Finland - The Auditing Board of the Central Chamber of 
Commerce examines annually the reports of auditors 

There are two categories of authorized auditors in 
Finland defined6 in the Auditing Act section 2:  

1)  KHT auditors, authorized by the Auditing Board of 
the Central Chamber of Commerce of Finland and; 

2) HTM auditors, authorized by Auditing Committees 
of regional Chambers of Commerce.  

According to the Auditing Act and other laws it is also 
allowed to elect an authorized audit firm as an auditor. So 
there are two kinds of authorized audit firms in Finland:  

1)  KHT audit firms, authorized by the Auditing Board 
of the Central Chamber of Commerce of Finland 
and; 

2) HTM audit firms, authorized by Auditing Com-
mittees of regional Chambers of Commerce.  

Supervision of Auditor’s Annual report 
The Auditing Board of the Central Chamber of Com-

merce examines annually the reports and documents de-
livered by the authorized auditors and authorized audit 
firms in order to check if auditors and audit firms still 
maintain their proficiency and other required authoriza-
tion / qualification. The objective of supervision is also to 
ensure that authorized auditors and authorized audit 
firms observe the Auditing Act and any provisions given 
by virtue thereof. 
The Auditing Board of the State, the Auditing Board of the 
Central Chamber of Commerce or the Auditing Committee 
of a regional Chamber of Commerce have the right to 
obtain all documents and other records considered neces-
sary for the supervision of the authorized auditor. They 
may also examine documents and other records on the 
premises of the authorized auditor. In addition the au-
thorized auditor shall, without unnecessary delay, submit 
to the supervisory authorities any requested information 
or reports necessary for the supervision. 

 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6 The authorisation and supervision of auditors and audit firms in Fin-
land,http://www.congreso.es/docu/docum/ddocum/dosieres/
slegegislatura_10/spl_80/pdfs/17.pdf.  

6) some auditor responsibility for stewardship verifi-
cation;  

7) the statutory auditor's responsibility for control of 
the auditee's tax obligations; and  

8) a general supportive climate for international har-
monization efforts in the auditing area 

Sweden - Swedish Inspectorate of Auditors (SIA) is the 
government's expert authority 

In Sweden and dating back to 1973 the supervision of 
auditors is a task to be performed by the state. At the 
time this function was transferred to a department within 
the governmental authority - National Board of Trade - 
from the private institution Stockholm Chamber of Com-
merce. In 1995, the organization took its present form. 
(RN) was established by the Swedish Parliament in the 
Auditors Act of 1995, succeeded by the present Auditors 
Act (2001:883), hereafter referred as the Auditors Act.  

About the Swedish Inspectorate of Auditors (SIA5) -  it 

is the government's expert authority in matters relating to 

auditors and auditing. In brief, its mission involves: 

1)  securing nationwide access to qualified auditors, 
so ensuring that the world of trade and industry 
and the rest of society has access to professionals 
who are able to audit limited companies, banks, 
insurance companies, economic associations, foun-
dations, authorities and other associations con-
ducting financial activities; 

2) responsibility for ensuring the appropriate devel-
opment of generally accepted auditing standards 
and professional ethics. 

To reach these goals some actions must be undertaken: 

1)  providing an examination regime for auditors, as 
well as approving and authorizing auditors and 
registering auditing firms, and 

2) supervising qualified auditors and registered audit 
firms. 

SIA's activities help to maintain a high quality of au-
diting and professional ethical requirements, while also  
ensuring that investors, companies, institutions and other 
stakeholders have access to reliable economic and strate-
gic information needed for proper financial management  

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5 https://www.revisorsinspektionen.se/en/English/. 

http://www.congreso.es/docu/docum/ddocum/dosieres/sleg/legislatura_10/spl_80/pdfs/17.pdf
http://www.congreso.es/docu/docum/ddocum/dosieres/sleg/legislatura_10/spl_80/pdfs/17.pdf
https://www.revisorsinspektionen.se/en/English/


 

According to the Auditing Act and other laws it is also 
allowed to elect an authorized audit firm as an auditor. 

In brief, all the three considered Nordic countries 
evidence strict measures of supervision and engagement 
that depend directly from governmental entities what 
enables an accrued value of trust to all the stakeholders. 

This paper stated in its introduction that its goal 
would be to deal with the independence issue. To reach 
this aim financial scandals were described in order to evi-
dence the fraud in the financial statements on behalf of 
the auditor, of the employee and of the top management 
involvement. As a consequence of these events a relation 
between corporate governance was done in the sense of 
naming some good practices in the company that support 
the undertaking of strict and deep measures and proce-
dures in order to prevent fraud occurrence. The inde-
pendence issue was considered associated to the consid-
eration of conflicts of interest. There are no unique deci-
sions that result in an organization but there are some 
good practices that international benchmarking may ena-
ble.  

In this study the Nordic countries were considered, 
and their good practices were identified either inside of 
the organization - through the application of a strict code 
of corporate governance or on the outside as concerns 
the real independence of the supervising entities.  

In Table 4 we can summarize the main features found 
in the Nordic countries against the Portuguese reality. 

Norway– Finanstilsynet related to the Minister of Finance 
The Office of the Auditor General of Nor-

way (Norwegian: Riksrevisjonen) is the state auditor of 
the Government of Norway and directly subordinate to 
the Parliament of Norway. It is responsible for auditing, 
monitoring and advising all state economic activities, in-
cluding financial audits, performance au-
dits and corporate control. 

Companies have to seek a statutory auditor to con-
duct an annual audit about the financial situation of their 
organization. The contact is the Financial Supervisory Au-
thority of Norway - Finanstilsynet that depends on the 
Minister of Finance. 
Sweden – RN related to the Minister of Justice 

Revisorsnämnden (RN) - Supervisory Board of Public 
Accountants RN is a governmental authority under the 
Ministry of Justice. RN is the government's authority for 
all matters concerning auditors. RN has two overall tasks; 
firstly, to provide the Swedish business world with highly 
qualified auditors and, secondly, to supervise and regulate 
those auditors (Dias & Santullano, 2016).If a registered 
public accounting firm is appointed as an auditor, the 
name of the principally responsible auditor shall be regis-
tered with Bolagsverket (official registration of organiza-
tions). 
Finland – Auditing Board related to the Chamber of Com-
merce 

There are two categories of authorized auditors in 
Finland defined in the Auditing Act section 2:  

1)KHT auditors, authorized by the Auditing Board of 
the Central Chamber of Commerce of Finland and; 

2)HTM auditors, authorized by Auditing Committees 
of regional Chambers of Commerce.  

 
 

 

Countries Supervision on audit depends on Engagement of the auditor belongs to 

Norway Finanstilsynet’s (The Financial Superviso-
ry Authority of Norway) independent 
government agency 

Finanstilsynet independent government agency 
related to the Minister of Finance 

Sweden Swedish Inspectorate of Auditors (SIA) is 
the government's expert authority 

Revisorsnämnden (RN) - Supervisory Board of Public 
Accountants RN is a governmental authority under 
the Ministry of Justice. 

Finland The Auditing Board/Committees of the 
Central Chamber of Commerce examines 
annually the reports 

Auditing Board/ Committees of regional Chambers 
of Commerce 

Portugal CMVM – Portuguese Stock Commission Organizations 

Source: Own work 

Table 4: Main features of Nordic countries/Portugal 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norwegian_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_Norway
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliament_of_Norway
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Financial_audit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Performance_audit
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Corporate_governance


 

Limitations of the study: the perspective of Denmark 
was not included and the detailed analysis of the Corpo-
rate Governance Code of each country was not described. 

Future paths for investigation: an enlarged scope of 
analysis of all the Nordic countries including Denmark 
would be interesting and furthermore, the consideration 
of some companies presenting a corporate governance 
report from the USA would result in an interesting match. 

It may be concluded that the independence issues in 
Norway, Sweden, Finland were planned quite a while ago 
and result in a sound defense of the shareholder interest 
may he be in the minority or majority, thus, presenting 
financial statements with an accrued transparency and 
trustfulness. One may say that this represents an added 
value to any kind of business. Yet, one must stress that 
this issue must be framed under a cultural approach. 
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Abstract Purpose The main objective of this study is to expand the technology acceptance model (TAM) by 
examining the factors affecting the adoption of mobile banking services by the customers of Palestin-
ian banks and to design a comprehensive model based on TAM and TPB and additional constructs. 
Design/methodology/approach This study used the quantitative approach with cross sectional re-
search design and a questionnaire as a data tool. From the six big cities in Palestine, we surveyed 
1000 banking consumers. The samples include different characteristics. For construct relationship 
analysis this study applied partial least squares (PLS). 
Findings The study framework provides a complete view of mobile banking services. This framework 
takes into consideration more determinants for prediction than other studies on the adoption of 
innovations. The results of using this model managed to clarify nearly 77.4 percent of the dependent 
variable (intention to adopt mobile banking service) variation. This is a much greater value than 
those of the previous studies. Moreover, this study found that the perceived risk has a negative 
effect on consumers’ intention to use mobile banking services. Attitude, facilitating conditions, per-
ceived ease of use, website usability, and perceived trust were identified as the important variables 
that have a significant positive effect on the consumers’ intention to use mobile banking services in 
Palestine.  
Originality/value – the findings can be used by financial institutions and banks to enhance the usage 
rate of consumers’ adoption and to develop their strategies.  
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bile banking service is still in its early stages and not as 
high as expected by banks, consumers in banks are still 
reluctant to adopt and use e-services (Maitah & Hodrab, 
2015). In fact, in several countries and particularly 
throughout developing countries this problem has been 
observed (Sharma, Govindaluri, Muharrami, & Tarhini, 
2017). With the success of banks in introducing mobile 
banking service and justification of the huge investments 
they spend on banking e-services, there is a need for Pal-
estinian banks to understand clearly the behavior of con-
sumers' and their beliefs towards these services which 
will certainly lead to their adoption of these services and 
their continued use. With a view to filling this gap, this 
study proposes a conceptual model that combines key 
determinants of consumers' behavior related to the adop-
tion of innovative technology in mobile banking services. 
The purpose of this study, which uses the TAM model as a 
framework and additional factors from other theories, is 
to design a comprehensive framework to determine the 
important factors that effect consumers’ behavior 
through the relationships between different variables 
such as perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness, per-
ceived risk, trust, web site usability, facilitating conditions, 
subjective norms, attitude and intention to use the mobile 
banking service, etc. These variables will be discussed in 
detail in the next section. 

 

In recent years, there has been increasing interest in 
electronic banking research adoption and acceptance of 
new technology. Banking e-services (BES) are provided in 
several methods to the consumers of banking around the 
world. An example, ATMs, appeared in 1980, and are one 
of the important services widespread in the world, mak-
ing BES very convenient. Therefore, the MBS are expected 
to be an important channel for consumers’ to conduct 
financial transactions (Nasri & Charfeddine, 2012). How-
ever, MBS provides several benefits for consumers’ such 
as time-saving and speed of managing accounts, and low 
handling fees. Despite the benefits offered by this service, 
there is a wide range of customers reluctant to adopt this 
service because of fears that it is unsafe and unreliable 
(Chaouali, Ben Yahia, Souiden, et al., 2016; M.-C. C. Lee, 
2009). Previous studies have focused largely on the indi-
vidual or multiple variables that limit or inhabit customer 
behavior to adopt the MBS. For instance trust (Chaouali, 
Ben Yahia, Souiden, et al., 2016; Yousafzai, Pallister, & 
Foxall, 2009; Yu, Balaji, & Khong, 2015), risk  (Ali Abdallah 
Alalwan, Dwivedi, Rana, & Algharabat, 2018; K. C. Lee & 
Chung, 2009; Martins et al., 2014), security (Giovanis, 

Mobile banking services (MBS) are a model of the 
latest developments in technology and are a good exam-
ple of the rapid penetration of technology in both finan-
cial institutions and the banking field, allowing consumers 
to manage financial transactions independently. Mobile 
banking service is provided through the internet by using 
the website or the smartphone applications and it pro-
vides simple and advanced services like view account, 
print account statement, payment of the bills, and fund 
transfer locally or internationally, etc., to meet the con-
sumers’ need at any place or any time (Shaikh & Karjaluo-
to, 2014; Lin, 2011; Püschel et al., 2010). Mobile banking 
service diminishes the costs of financial operations and 
provides greater convenience and accessibility to consum-
ers (Hoehle, Scornavacca, & Huff, 2012; Montazemi & 
Qahri-Saremi, 2015). Also, good infrastructure and digital 
channels are required and the banks should have these 
requirements with high security and access speed (Shaikh 
& Karjaluoto, 2014). Banks and other financial institutions 
have found that financial technology has provided innova-
tions and solutions in the financial field 
(Gulamhuseinwala, Bull, & Lewis, 2015) The expansion of 
mobile service and the internet has specifically enhanced 
the banking industry and financial technology. It is note-
worthy that the number of transactions worldwide in-
creased through mobile payment by around 58.33 per 
cent from 2014 to 2015 (Dapp & Slomka, 2015). 
Thus, mobile payment systems should be integrated with 
banking e-services to facilitate the payment process and 
to avoid the repeating of insert payment details in each 
process (Boonsiritomachai & Pitchayadejanant, 2018). An 
extensive review of existing studies on mobile banking 
adoption shows that many researchers have already tried 
to consolidate more than a model and framework to in-
vestigate consumers’ intention toward MBS (Aboelmaged 
& Gebba, 2013; Dineshwar & Steven, 2013; Martins, 
Oliveira, & Popovič, 2014b;). Moreover, in spite of the 
recent and various extensions of (TAM) in (Davis, Bagozzi, 
& Warshaw, 1989), some studies have concentrated only 
on the variables and construct influencing the use of 
these banking services or mobile banking applications 
through an inclusive study that incorporates many factors 
associated with the important theory such as trust, risk 
and social influence (Liébana-Cabanillas, Sánchez-
Fernández, & Muñoz-Leiva, 2014; Liébana Cabanillas, 
2012) or social influences or subjective norms (Slade, 
Dwivedi, Piercy, & Williams, 2015;Bashir & Madhavaiah, 
2015; Phonthanukitithaworn, Sellitto, & Fong, 2015). On 
the other hand, Palestine is one of the Middle East coun-
tries. It is a developing country and the adoption of mo-



 

fulness (PU) are considered essential concepts affecting 
the attitudes (ATT) which consequently have an impact on 
the behavioral intention (BI) which leads to use or adop-
tion of a new method, technology or channel according to 
(Davis et al., 1989; Viswanath Venkatesh Michael G. Mor-
ris, 2003; Wang, Wang, Lin, & Tang, 2018). TAM was used 
in past studies to predict the adoption and usage of BES in 
several countries such as Greece (Giovanis et al., 2012) 
Malay and Chinese (Nor, Sutanonpaiboon, & Mastor, 
2010), Tunisia (Nasri & Charfeddine, 2012), India 
(Mukherjee, Kumar, Sinha, Lama, & Saha, 2016) Iran  
(Hanafizadeh, Keating, & Khedmatgozar, 2014). 

 

Successful implementation of mobile banking service 
needs a high level of consumer adoption of these services 
that justifies the investments and supports the bank in 
this regard (Akhlaq & Ahmed, 2013; Bashir & Madhavaiah, 
2015). Palestine is one of the Middle East countries. It is a 
developing country and the adoption of mobile banking 
service is still in its early stages and not as high as ex-
pected by banks, consumers in banks are still reluctant to 
adopt and use e-services (Maitah & Hodrab, 2015). In fact, 
in several countries and particularly throughout develop-
ing countries this problem has been observed (Sharma, 
Govindaluri, Muharrami, & Tarhini, 2017). An example is 
the report of (comScore Data Mine, 2012) which found 
that only 25% of internet users worldwide entered the 
banking e-services website and showed that the lowest 
utilization rate for e-service was in Africa and the Middle 
East (8.8%), South America (25.1%) Europe (37.8%), and 
the highest rate was in the USA (45%). Nevertheless, few 
studies (Khrewesh, 2011; Maitah & Hodrab, 2015) have 
been performed in Palestine to examine the consumer’s 
behavior toward mobile banking services. Therefore, 
there is a need to study the factors affecting the decision 
of users and their intentions towards MBS in Palestine. 
The results of this study could provide important solutions 
and clarifications about the beliefs and intentions of users 
not only in Palestine but also in the surrounding countries 
and countries of the Middle East because these countries 
are similar in culture and way of thinking. 

 

TAM is found to have sufficient explanatory power 
and the researcher can add more factors or moderators 
to improve it (Sun & Zhang, 2006). The current study 
model expands the TAM model and scope of the MBS 
adoption decision by combining five external latent varia-
bles such as perceived risk from perceived risk theory, 

Binioris, & Polychronopoulos, 2012; Law, 2007; Weir, Do-
uglas, Carruthers, & Jack, 2009), privacy (Chen, 2013; Law, 
2007; Mukhtar, 2015), and website usability (Aboobucker 
& Bao, 2018; Casaló, Flavián, & Guinaliu, 2008; Hasbullah 
et al., 2016). However, the researchers in all these studies 
have concentrated on the factors which hinder the MBS 
usage, no past studies have searched subjective norms, 
trust, risk, privacy, and website usability in one model 
together with an average impact that inhibits greatly the 
usage of MBS. In recent years, there is fast prevalence in 
the usage of internet banking which has led to a great 
effect in total and specifically in the banking sector (K. C. 
Lee & Chung, 2009; Riffai, Grant, & Edgar, 2012). For this 
reason, web technology is considered to be the new chan-
nel or method to provide the new services and keep the 
consumers’ (Martins et al., 2014). In the past studies, the 
researchers have used several hypotheses and concepts 
to clarify the MBS usage and various findings have result-
ed from these studies. But on the other hand, deficient 
security, privacy, and trust of the consumers represent 
significant inhibiting factors to use MBS. However, the 
majority of past studies have concentrated on variants 
that have an impact on MBS usage, few past studies han-
dled various inhibiting factors at the same time. According 
to Rodrigues, Oliveira, & Costa, (2016) behavioral intent is 
determined by the perceived decision made by online 
internet banking clients, in which consequently they react 
to online shopping in a positive or negative way. In the 
literature, there are numerous studies that have em-
ployed many theories to enable them to understand the 
factors that affect usage of MBS between bank consumers 
(Nasri & Charfeddine, 2012). Theories that clarify the link 
between consumer attitude, and intention are the theory 
of planned behavior (TPB), technology acceptance model 
(TAM), and theory of reasoned action (TRA), some of 
them were involved in common models. According to 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1977), it was concluded that beliefs 
have an impact on attitudes that influence intentions in a 
direct way and in the end, the actions are created and all 
of that forms the theory of reasoned action (TRA). Moreo-
ver, 70% of the differences in the consumers’ intentions 
are explained through a unified theory of acceptance and 
use of technology (UTAUT), which is presented by the 
(Viswanath Venkatesh Michael G. Morris, Venkatesh, 
Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003). According to (Davis et al., 
1989) TAM was proven to be a better effective theoretical 
model in demonstrating the information technology 
adoption by the consumers, therefore, it is considered as 
an exclusion of the theories mentioned above in social 
psychology. The TAM goal is to enable the researcher to 
predict the acceptance and usage of internet technology, 
in which perceived ease of use (PEOU) and perceived use-



 

sumer and the features of the MBS like privacy, safety, 
reliability, suitability, safe information exchange, and effi-
cient transactions. The researchers have made several 
studies to check the effect of the trust on the intention of 
consumers to adopt MBS (Jouda, Abu, Obaid, Abu, & 
Awaja, 2020,Chaouali, Ben Yahia, Souiden, et al., 2016; 
Yousafzai et al., 2009; Yu et al., 2015; Zhou, 2011) and 
these studies proved that trust has an essential role in 
making decisions and encouraging the consumers to use 
mobile banking services. Moreover, intention is greatly 
determined by several factors especially perceived risk 
and trust (Aboobucker & Bao, 2018; H. M. Jouda & Raju, 
2018; Kesharwani & Singh Bisht, 2012; Yousafzai et al., 
2009).Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses: 

H1a.  Trust has a positive impact on consumers’ per-
ceived risk to use mobile banking. 

H1b.  Trust has a positive impact on consumers’ atti-
tude to use mobile banking. 

H1c Trust has a positive impact on consumers’ inten-
tion to use mobile banking.  

 

Facilitation conditions (FC) indicate availability of re-
quired resources such as software, hardware, and tech-
nology infrastructure, which support the banking e-
services (Khalifa & Shen, 2008; Venkatesh, Thong, & Xu, 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
bles such as perceived risk from perceived risk theory, 
perceived trust, website usability, facilitating conditions 
and subjective norms form (TPB) and the role of attitude 
as mediator variables toward MBS as shown in Figure 1. 
These variables will be discussed in detail in the next sec-
tion. 

 

The construct perceived trust refers to the depend-
ence of someone on another despite the risk. The  re-
searchers identify trust as a determinant of decision-
making to encourage the consumers to use new technolo-
gies (Currall & Judge, 1995). To build the confidence of 
the consumers in MBS, the consumers should have trust 
in the security of the money transaction method and that 
the data introduced to the webapp and mobile app are 
safe and that no one can get it (Suh & Han, 2003). Trust is 
considered to be an essential factor because it has what 
the researcher called separation both “spatial and tem-
poral” between the online bank and the consumers 
(Grabner-Kraeuter, 2002). So, regarding MBS, the lack of 
trust in mobile banking resulted from the fact that lack of 
personal offline contact, which generates the natural ser-
vices, results in low consumer acceptance (Chaouali, Ben 
Yahia, & Souiden, 2016). According to Balasubramanian, 
Konana, & Menon,(2003) the trust in the nature of the 
MBS is formed through the relationship between the con-

Figure 1: Proposed Conceptual Model 

Source: Own work 



 

& Pahnila, 2004). The website usability can enhance the 
clients’ knowledge about the MBS and it enables the cli-
ents to adopt the MBS. Moreover, the usability of the 
website is considered to be an essential factor in deter-
mining the relation between the clients and the MBS 
(Aboobucker & Bao, 2018; Hasbullah et al., 2016) 

 Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses: 

H3a. Website usability has a positive impact on con-
sumers’ perceived usefulness of mobile banking. 

H3b. Website usability has a positive impact on con-
sumers’ perceived ease of use of mobile banking. 

H3c. Website usability has a positive impact on con-
sumers’ intention to use mobile banking. 

 

Subjective norms (SN) are defined as the perception 
of the individual that the majority of individuals around 
him may influence him towards a specific behavior that 
he or she should not do (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1975). Individ-
uals often act based on their understanding of what other 
important individuals believe they should do. SNs have 
been considered to be more important before or in the 
initial step of implementing innovation when the consum-
er has insufficient experience to develop her/her own 
attitudes. (Chua, 1980; Taylor & Todd, 1995) point out 
that important friends, family, and peers/colleagues of 
consumers are groups that are likely to affect the decision 
of adoption. As a result, the same must be done in the 
banking e-services context. Al-Qeisi, (2009) found that SN 
has an insignificant influence on consumers’ intentions in 
Jordanian banks. Alternatively, Nor & Pearson, (2008) 
found that SNs have a positive and significantly influence 
on the intention to adopt and use technology in Malaysia. 
Additionally, only a few researches in the banking e-
services have investigated the role of family influence on 
SNs (Nor, Shanab, & Pearson, 2008; Ya-Yueh & Fang, 
2004). Previous studies have integrated SNs with the TAM 
model and found that SNs influence the perceived useful-
ness and behavioral intention (Abbad, 2013; Kesharwani 
& Tripathy, 2012). SNs have positive and direct effects on 
both perceived usefulness and consumer’s intention to 
use MBS (Mehrad & Mohammadi, 2017). Furthermore, 
Kesharwani and Singh Bisht, (2012) have found that the 
SN has a significant negative effect on the perceived risk 
(PR). These studies conclude that family has an important 
impact on SNs. In empirical studies, the SNs refer to the 
importance of social impacts on non-users of the mobile 
banking service. Moreover, the SNs are a significant ante-
cedent of the adoption intention, attitude, performance 

2012; Yang, Whitefield, & Bhanot, 2005). Individuals who 
have resources and experience are expected to use the 
mobile banking service more than the individual who has 
fewer resources (Di Benedetto, Calantone, & Zhang, 
2003). The mobile banking services require that consum-
ers have the skills, such as using the computer or smart 
mobile device, to connect to and use the internet 
(Martins et al., 2014). As a result, if a consumer doesn’t 
have the devices and certain skills, therefore he/she will 
not use the mobile banking service (Hong, Thong, Moon, 
& Tam, 2008; Zhou, Lu, & Wang, 2010). In TAM3 model, 
FCs are designed as antecedents to perceived ease of use 
and perceived usefulness (Faqih & Jaradat, 2015). 
Maruping, Bala, Venkatesh, & Brown, (2017) found that 
the consumer intention to use the MBS was affected by 
the FC construct. Also FCs have effect on consumers’ atti-
tudes to use MBS (Crabbe, Standing, Standing, & Karjaluo-
to, 2009;Yuen, Yeow, & Lim, 2015). Therefore, we pro-
posed the following hypotheses: 

  H2a. Facilitating condition has a positive impact on 
consumers’ perceived usefulness of mobile banking. 

H2b.  Facilitating condition has a positive impact on 
consumers’ perceived ease of use in mobile banking. 

H2c.  Facilitating condition has a positive impact on 
consumers’ intention to use mobile banking. 
 

Barnes & Vidgen, (2002) found that usability is identi-
fied as all aspects concerning the perception, usage, inter-
actions of the clients with the bank app or website, 
whether the clients can use the website easily, whether it 
has a proper shape and design, and how the clients con-
centrate on the design to encourage its adoption and us-
age. The purpose of having a beautiful and proper design 
is to have an interesting and attractive MBS wepapp or 
website so the design will reflect the level of clients’ grati-
fication (Ahmad & Al-Zu’bi, 2011). Moreover, the design 
of the webapp has a significant role that influences the 
clients’ gratification in both the MBS websites and online 
marketing websites in addition to payment websites 
(Aboobucker & Bao, 2018; Alam & Yasin, 2010; Hasbullah 
et al., 2016). Moreover, according to Yoon & Steege, 
(2013) usability factors like perceived ease of use (PEOU) 
and perceived usefulness (PU) have a positive impact on 
the client’s awareness to encourage them to use the MBS. 
In other studies, the website usability effect is integrated 
such as the information introduced through the BES web-
site is a significant factor that has an impact on BES use in 
Finland according to (Pikkarainen, Pikkarainen, Karjaluoto, 



 

H5c. Perceived risk has a negative effect on consum-
ers’ perceived usefulness of mobile banking. 

 

Perceived Usefulness (PU) refer to the degree that 
the individual assumes that using a particular service or 
technology may improve her/his skills and functionality. 
PU in TAM model is considered one of the important con-
structs and has a significant influence on consumers’ in-
tention to accept a new system (Davis et al., 1989; Adams, 
Nelson, & Todd, 1992; Pikkarainen et al., 2004) and also 
previous researchers have indicated that there is a signifi-
cant impact of PU on consumers’ attitude and intention 
(Chiou & Shen, 2012; M.-C. C. Lee, 2009; Sum Chau & 
Ngai, 2010). Additionally, PU is that the system provides 
the benefits they aspire to, and improves the functions 
they perform, therefore the ease of use is not enough 
alone or is an advantage if the system does not meet their 
ambitions and requirements (Davis, 1989). As a conse-
quence, if the consumers feel that the MBS is useful then 
they are more likely to use this service and may encour-
age other consumers. Therefore, according to the TAM 
model, we assume that PU has a positive impact on con-
sumers’ intention to use the MBS. Thus, we proposed the 
following hypotheses: 

H6.  Perceived usefulness has a positive effect on 
consumers’ attitude toward mobile banking. 
 

According to Davis (1989), PEOU is “the degree to 
which a person believes that using a particular system 
would be effortless.” Previous studies have provided evi-
dence that PEOU is another important factor affecting 
consumers’ intention and has a positive impact on con-
sumers’ attitude to adopt a new system (Adams et al., 
1992; Davis et al., 1989; Deng, Lu, Wang, Zhang, & Wei, 
2010; Gefen et al., 2008; Luarn & Lin, 2005) and to use 
MBS (Chiou & Shen, 2012; Giovanis, Binioris, & Poly-
chronopoulos, 2012; Sum Chau & Ngai, 2010). Many stud-
ies and TAM assume that PEOU is an important factor 
influencing the intention to adopt ITs, through PU directly 
or indirectly (Abbad, 2013; Çelik, 2008; Davis et al., 1989; 
Kesharwani & Tripathy, 2012). In addition, PEOU has a 
positive effect on PU (Davis et al., 1989; Gefen et al., 
2008). According to TAM, the direct effect of the relation-
ship between the PEOU and PU increases and shows 
clearly as the interest increases with PEOU, which will 
affect performance and improve it and reduce the re-
quired effort to perform the same work. Similarly, when 

cedent of the adoption intention, attitude, performance 
expectancy, facilitating conditions, and effort expectancy 
(Liang, 2016).  

Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses: 

H4a. Subjective norms have a positive effect on con-
sumers’ perceived ease of use of mobile banking. 

H4b. Subjective norms have a negative effect on con-
sumers’ perceived risk to use mobile banking. 

H4c. Subjective norms have a positive effect on con-
sumers’ intention to use mobile banking. 

 

Perceived risk (PR) refers to the degree of risk in-
grained in technology and innovation (Ram & Sheth, 
1989). Perceived Risk is often created among consumers 
because of the uncertainty associated with the degree of 
differences between client judgment and the actual result 
of mobile banking service use that may fail to deliver ex-
pected results (Im, Mason, & Houston, 2007). Researches 
on technology adoption context introduce empirical evi-
dence that consumers’ perception about the risk is signifi-
cant when thinking about banking e-services (Laforet & Li, 
2005; Yang et al., 2005). Firstly, in the context of mobile 
banking service, perceived risk is a significant factor be-
cause of concerns about privacy and security (Luarn & Lin, 
2005). Secondly, consumer’s fears of losing a list of PINs 
may also pose security concerns and threats for him 
(Kuisma, Laukkanen, & Hiltunen, 2007). Finally, some cli-
ents also fear or are concerned about the hackers who 
may control and access their bank account details and 
using this information transfer the money to third parties 
(Akturan & Tezcan, 2012; Hanafizadeh, Keating, & Khed-
matgozar, 2014; Luarn & Lin, 2005; Poon, 2007). Previous 
researchers have found that the PR is the significant fac-
tor affecting trust (Al-Gahtani, 2011; Liao, Rebecca Yen, & 
Li, 2011) and affecting the MBS adoption (Ha, Canedoli, 
Baur, & Bick, 2012; Mishra & Bisht, 2013; Sohail & Al-
Jabri, 2014) and also has negative impact on both attitude 
and intention of consumers to use the MBS (Chiou & 
Shen, 2012; Kesharwani & Tripathy, 2012) and negative 
influence on perceived usefulness (Cheng, Lam, & Yeung, 
2006; K. C. Lee & Chung, 2009).  

Therefore, we proposed the following hypotheses:  

  H5a. Perceived risk has a negative effect on con-
sumers’ attitude toward mobile banking. 

  H5b. Perceived risk has a negative effect on con-
sumers’ intention to use mobile banking. 

   



 

In the present study, to get the required data that will 
be used to validate the proposed model and hypotheses, 
this study used the quantitative approach with cross sec-
tional research design and the questionnaire as a data 
tool. The population of this study is all consumers with a 
bank account, and the selected sample size is 1000 re-
spondents and this sample was selected based on simple 
random sampling. The data were collected by using the 
questionnaires with a self-administered method that was 
developed and distributed to elicit responses from the 
consumers of Palestinian banking about their, beliefs, 
attitudes and intentions towards mobile banking. Appen-
dex1 shows all 36 items that are used to measure all the 
constructs of the proposed model in this study. Firstly, the 
PU construct, having six items are taken from (Aldás-
Manzano, Lassala-Navarré, Ruiz-Mafé, & Sanz-Blas, 2009) 
and Cheng et al., (2006) Nor et al., (2010) and Giovanis et 
al., (2012). The PEOU construct, having five items, are 
taken from Nor et al., (2010) and Aldás-Manzano et al.,
(2009) and Cheng et al., (2006) and Giovanis et al., (2012). 
The attitude construct, has five items and these items are 
taken from Suh and Han, (2002) and (Ya-Yueh and Fang, 
(2004) and Cheng et al., (2006) and Grabner-Kräuter and 
Faullant, (2008). Secondly, the additional constructs (TR, 
PR, FC,WU, SN, T) trust has six items that are taken from 
(Gefen, Karahanna, & Straub, 2003).  The construct of PR 
has seven items adapted from Featherman and Pavlou, 
(2003) and these items cover the main PR dimensions. 
Venkatesh et al. (2012) four items were used to measure 
the FC construct. The construct web site usability, having 
five items are taken from (Barnes & Vidgen, 2002; Jaru-
wachirathanakul & Fink, 2005). As for SN, three items 
were taken from Hung et al. (2003). Thirdly, the BI con-
struct, having five items are taken from Walker and John-
son, (2006) and Al-Sukkar (2005) and Shih and Fang 
(2004), and Suh and Han (2002). All the constructs items 
of the proposed model were scored on a 5-point Likert 
scale with anchors ranging from “1” (strongly disagree) to 
“5” (strongly agree). Finally, six convergent questions 
were assigned to demographic variables: gender, age 
group, living area, level of education, internet experience, 
and computer experience. Taking into consideration that 
the language of participants is Arabic and to avoid the 
influence of cultural and linguistic differences and to en-
sure that the all items are clear and understandable, we 
applied the method of back translation to convert the 
questionnaire to Arabic as recommended by (Brislin, 
1976). 

the banks provide MBS in a distinctive and easy to use 
way, it will certainly encourage potential consumers to 
use these services. Therefore, in line with TAM, and previ-
ous studies, we proposed the following hypotheses: 

H7a. Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on 
consumers’ perceived usefulness of mobile banking   

H7b.  Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on 
consumers’ attitude toward mobile banking. 

H7c.   Perceived ease of use has a positive effect on 
consumers’ intention to use mobile banking. 

 

According to Ajzen and Fishbein (1980), it is possible 
to predict the attitude of the individual by knowing his/
her beliefs on a particular subject with a high degree of 
accuracy and that this will lead to the way that can con-
vince the individual either to adopt a specific attitude or 
change his/her attitude. Prior research on understanding 
and investigating the consumers’ attitude towards the 
MBS mainly depended on recognizing MBS as an ad-
vanced technology service, therefore, they strived to in-
vestigate the factors that affect consumers’ attitude to-
ward adopting the new innovation (Hassan, Mansour, 
Eljelly, & Abdullah, 2016). Several researchers have found 
that the main factor influencing the decisions of consum-
ers to use the new service or new technology is the per-
ceptions of consumers about innovation (Lean, Zailani, 
Ramayah, & Fernando, 2009; Papies & Clement, 2008; 
Zhou, 2011). The theory of diffusion innovation (IDT) 
(Rogers, 2003) introduced a set of innovative features 
that may affect the decision of consumers to adopt inno-
vation. Many prior studies have investigated constructs of 
IDT in the diffusion and adoption of new technologies and 
they have consistently found that these features, espe-
cially PU, and PEOU are the most commonly identified 
constructs for the adoption and diffusion innovation of 
existing internet service (Koenig-Lewis, Palmer, & Moll, 
2010; Papies & Clement, 2008; Tan, Chong, Loh, & Lin, 
2010). Previous studies provide empirical evidence that 
the attitude of consumers affects their intentions to use 
the MBS and mediate the effect of perceived usefulness 
and perceived ease of use on intention (Aboelmaged & 
Gebba, 2013; Bashir & Madhavaiah, 2015; Chiou & Shen, 
2012; M.-C. C. Lee, 2009). 

Therefore, we proposed the following hypothesis: 

H8. Attitude has a positive effect on consumers’ inten-
tion to use banking e-services. 



 

According to Chin, Marcolin, and Newsted, (2003) the 
AVE square should have a value greater than the correla-
tions between constructs to confirm that the discriminant 
validity is adequate between the variables or constructs.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Software SMART 3.0 PLS-SEM “structural equa-
tion modeling technique” and the software (SPSS) Pack-
age for Social Sciences Version 20.0 were used in this 
study to test the model and there are some scale items 
that have been modified to the specific conditions of this 
study. 
 

 
 
Table 2 demonstrates that for all constructs, the AVE 

square root is higher than the correlations among con-
structs in the study model (Hair Jr, Hult, Ringle, & Sar-
stedt, 2016). It emphasizes that the discriminant should 
be obtained for all constructs. To assure the suitability of 
the measurement model, the researchers assess individu-
al elements like reliability, internal consistency and the 
convergent and discriminant model and all results indi-
cate that the measurement model is suitable.  

Factor loadings of all items, and the construct AVE 
value and Cronbach's Alpha (CA) are demonstrated in 
Table 3. To analyze the reliability of the indicator, factor 
loading of each items must be higher than 0.7 to be con-
sidered statistically significant as recommended by (Chin 
et al., 2003). The bootstrapping method is conducted with 
500 resamples to obtain a t-statistic and the result shows 
that all are loading statistically significant at 1%. There are 
two items from PR construct PR1 0.682, PR2 0.315 and 
one item from the ATT construct ATT3 0.569 and one item 
from BI construct BI3 0.627 and finally, one item from the 
WU construct WU2 0.0229 was excluded because it re-
sulted in a lower factor loading than as from our initial 
attempt. After that, we conduct the bootstrapping meth-
od again and the results show that each item has factor 
loadings >0.7 and indicates the internal consistency (Hair 
Jr et al., 2016).We proofed the composite reliability (CR) 

Table 1: Discriminant validity 

Constrct ATT BI FC PEOU PR PT PU SN WU 

ATT 0.892                 

BI 0.833 0.915               

FC 0.645 0.670 0.841             

PEOU 0.493 0.553 0.438 0.788           

PR -0.583 -0.641 -0.472 -0.354 0.885         

PT 0.603 0.561 0.450 0.397 -0.365 0.830       

PU 0.731 0.642 0.470 0.386 -0.440 0.582 0.854     

SN 0.310 0.266 0.173 0.119 -0.193 0.140 0.287 0.839   

WU 0.625 0.584 0.434 0.331 -0.401 0.356 0.315 0.172 0.924 

Source: This study, computed by author 

 
 
and (CA) to assure the accuracy of the constructs. The 
most famous feature is CA which represents an evalua-
tion of reliability which is determined by the intercorrela-
tion of indicator and according to it each indicator has an 
equal reliability (Henseler et al., 2009). As shown in Table 
3, the internal consistency is assured because all con-
structs’ values of CR and CA are higher than the expected 
lower limit of 0.7. The AVE was performed to assure con-
vergent validity since AVE is the value of the indicator 
variance and is calculated for the main elements and it 
should be higher than 0.5, because of this, the basic vari-
ables clarify more than half its indices difference 
(Henseler et al., 2009). In Table 2, the convergent validity 
is assured because AVE for all constructs are greater than 
the lower value of 0.5 (Hair Jr et al., 2016) 
 

Banking customers completed six hundred twelve 
valid questionnaires on mobile banking service. As shown 
in Table 1: 64.1% of the respondents were male and 
35.9% females. The results indicate that the (20-29) age 
group obtained a large percentage of the correct sample  



 

respondents (45.9%) had observed that they haven’t ex-
perience followed by (25.3%) with more than three years 
of experience. 

(44.8%). The qualification level shows  (40.8%) of re-
spondents had a bachelor's degree. In terms of mobile 
banking experience, it was noted that a large group of  

Construct Item Factor loading AVE Composite 

Reliability 

Cronbachs Alpha 

Attitude ATT1 0.936387 0.795983 0.921187 0.871452 

ATT2 0.88189 

ATT4 0.856387 

Behavior intention BI1 0.899036 0.837003 0.939013 0.902441 

BI2 0.944456 

BI4 0.900415 

Facilitating conditions FC1 0.784974 0.708119 0.906332 0.865499 

FC2 0.833777 

FC3 0.911349 

FC4 0.830993 

Perceived 

ease of Use 

PEOU1 0.756993 0.621509 0.8678 0.797262 

PEOU2 0.788503 

PEOU3 0.808956 

PEOU4 0.798029 

Perceived Risk PR3 0.776109 0.783339 0.934994 0.905808 

PR4 0.936249 

PR5 0.881981 

PR6 0.936249 

Perceived Trust PT1 0.727732 0.688208 0.897468 0.858213 

PT2 0.775639 

PT3 0.915806 

PT4 0.88483 

Perceived Usefulness PU1 0.835165 0.729778 0.890098 0.821388 

PU2 0.852295 

PU3 0.874886 

Subjective Norms SN1 0.778693 0.703984 0.904384 0.863291 

SN2 0.935911 

SN3 0.847665 

SN4 0.784289 

Website Usability WU1 0.91921 0.853363 0.920879 0.828303 

WU3 0.928321 

Table 2: Construct Factor loading, AVE, Composite Reliability and Cronbachs Alpha 

Source: Own elaboration 



 

 

variable and the value of (R2), which demonstrates the 
whole difference identified by the independent variables 
according to Al-Somali et al., (2009).The finding of the 
structural model is demonstrated in Figure 2. The value of 
the path coefficient is presented associated with its own t
-value and the path of the non-significant. Figure 2 
demonstrated the eight independent variables (PT, PR, 
PU, PEOU, FC, WU and SN) together illustrated 77.4% of 
the variance on intention. Moreover, Figure 2 shows that 
the four independent variables (PR, PT, PU, PEOU) togeth-
er illustrated 66.9% of the variance on attitude. 

 

 

(44.8%). The qualification level shows  (40.8%) of re-
spondents had a bachelor's degree. In terms of mobile 
banking experience, it was noted that a large group of 
respondents (45.9%) had observed that they haven’t ex-
perience followed by (25.3%) with more than three years 
of experience. 
 

A structural model can be estimated through checking 
the coefficients of the path "β", that detects the power of 
the link among independent variables and the dependent  

Demographic characteristics item Frequency Per cent % 

Gender Male 

Female 

392 

220 

64.1 

35.9 

Age Less than 20 years 

20-29 years 

30-39 years 

40-49 years 

50 years and above 

24 

274 

200 

95 

19 

3.9 

44.8 

32.7 

15.5 

3.1 

Qualification Up to High School 

Diploma 

Bachelor 

Master 

PhD 

106 

97 

250 

91 

68 

17.3 

15.8 

40.8 

14.9 

11.1 

Mobile banking experience. haven’t used 

Up to 1 year 

1-2 years 

2-3 years 

More than 3 years 

281 

36 

56 

84 

155 

45.9 

5.9 

9.2 

13.7 

25.3 

Living area 
Gaza Strip 

West Bank 

339 

273 

55.4 

44.6 

Table 3: Demographic Respondents Profile (N=612) 

Source: Own elaboration 



 

 
H5a, H6, and H7b. As seen in the Figure 2 and Table 4, PT 
(β=-0.344, p<0.00001) has negative influence on PR, and 
the hypothesis H1a is validated. FC (β=0.262, p <0.00001) 
and PEOU (β=0.171, p<0.00003) has a positive influence 
and PR (β=-0.235, p<0.00001) has a negative influence on 
PU. Hence, the hypotheses H2a, H7a and H5c are validat-
ed. Additionally, FC (β=0.359, p<0.00001), and WU 
(β=0.170, p<0.00012) have significant influence on PEOU. 
Hence, hypotheses H2b and H3b are validated. SN 
(β=0.027, p>0.05) has no significant influence on PEOU 
and also SN (β=0.020, p >0.05) has no significant influence 
on PR. Hence, hypothesis H4b is validated. Finally, WU 
(β=0.049, p>0.05) has no significant influence on PU. 
Hence, the hypothesis H3a is not supported. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 4 shows the hypothesis testing results and ob-
servations of each hypothesized significance path. The 
finding indicates that the intention of consumers to use 
the MBS is anticipated through the ATT (β=0.460, 
p<0.00001), TR (β=0.0560, p<0.05), PR (β = -0.192, p< 
0.00001), FC (β=0.158, p<0.00001), WU (β= 0.0824, 
p<0.0013), and PEOU (β=0.136, p<0.00001). These varia-
bles demonstrate 77.4% of the variance of intention to 
use BES (R2=0.774). Therefore, hypotheses, H1c, H2c, 
H3c, H5b, H7c, and H8 are all supported. ATT is anticipat-
ed by TR (β= 0.184, p <0.00001), PR (β=-0.264, p 
<0.00001), PU (β=0.448, p<0.00001) and PEOU (β=0.153, 
p<0.00001) and together show 66.9% of the overall varia-
tion in the ATT. This result validated the hypotheses H1b,  

Figure 2: Results of path analysis 

Source: Own elaboration 



 

 

- Hypotheses Hypothesis 

Path 

Path 

Coefficient 

(Beta) 

Standard 

 Error 

(STERR) 

T Statistics 

(|O/STERR|) 

Sig Value (1

-tailed) 

Supported 

H1a PT -> PR -0.34474 0.046468 7.418946 0.00001 Yes 

H1b PT -> At 0.184726 0.031771 5.814297 0.00001 Yes 

H1c PT -> BI 0.056006 0.035036 1.598539 0.05 Yes 

H2a FC -> PU 0.262557 0.054735 4.796908 0.00001 Yes 

H2b FC -> PEOU 0.359614 0.04439 8.101263 0.00001 Yes 

H2c FC -> BI 0.158733 0.031331 5.066372 0.00001 Yes 

H3a WU -> PU 0.049903 0.04264 1.170317 0.1212 No 

H3b WU -> PEOU 0.170143 0.045995 3.699161 0.00012 Yes 

H3c WU -> BI 0.082413 0.027251 3.024179 0.0013 Yes 

H4a SN -> PEOU 0.02788 0.046384 0.601082 0.274 No 

H4b SN -> PR -0.144809 0.040138 3.607744 0.00017 Yes 

H4c SN -> BI 0.020616 0.02117 0.973843 0.1653 No 

H5a PR -> At -0.264097 0.030046 8.789848 0.00001 Yes 

H5b PR -> BI -0.192063 0.030575 6.281739 0.00001 Yes 

H5c PR -> PU -0.235168 0.05061 4.646638 0.00001 Yes 

H6 PU -> At 0.44832 0.041544 10.791463 0.00001 Yes 

H7a PEOU -> PU 0.171768 0.042149 4.075252 0.00003 Yes 

H7b PEOU -> At 0.153349 0.029228 5.246664 0.00001 Yes 

H7c PEOU -> BI 0.136626 0.031409 4.349893 0.00001 Yes 

H8 At -> BI 0.460035 0.039783 11.563584 0.00001 Yes 

Table 4: Structural model assessment and hypothesis testing 

Relationship Direct Effect 

(Ind-Med) 

Indirect 

Effect 

Total 

Effect 

Significance of 

Mediation 

T Statistics 

 of Mediation 

Status 

PR -> ATT -> BI -0.2641 -0.1215 -0.3856 0.0000 -6.9969 Approved 

(Partial) 

PT -> ATT -> BI 0.1847 0.0850 0.2697 0.0000 5.2009 Approved 

(Partial) 

PU -> ATT -> BI 0.4483 0.2062 0.6546 0.0000 7.8870 Approved 

(Partial) 

POEU -> ATT -> BI 0.1533 0.0705 0.2239 0.0000 4.7699 Approved 

(Partial) 

Source: Own elaboration 

Table 5: Attitude Mediation effect 

Source: Own elaboration 



 

mediation role played by the ATT in the study model, 
which reveals that in the existence of ATT the PR, PT, PU, 
and PEOU have direct and indirect effects on intention. 
The effect of PU, PEOU, PR, and PT are mediated partially 
through attitude entirely across the position. Moreover, 
according to TAM, the findings of this study indicate that 
PU (β = 0.21) has a strong influence on BI through ATT, 
followed by PR (β= 0.12) has a direct and indirect effect 
on the intention through ATT. Similar results were 
achieved by Chiou and Shen (2012) and Suh and Han 
(2002). Therefore, it can be explained that PU and PR are 
more influential in shaping the attitude of consumers to-
wards use of MBS than the PEOU. 
 

As with any study, this study has an important contri-
bution, especially on banking consumer behavior over the 
internet. These contributions are summarized in two 
parts: theoretical, and managerial contributions, which 
will be present below: 

 

With regard to the construction of theory, we pro-
posed a new trend for research on mobile banking service 
(MBS) adoption by examining the features of the mobile 
banking and banking e-services environment through 
providing a combined framework. The framework of this 
study develops a new model by adding new constructs 
with (TAM) from (TPB) and other theories and utilizing 
them with the model of this study. Noteworthy are the 
new variables particular to MBS and technology of the 
online environment, these variables are, trust, risk, facili-
tating condition, website usability, subjective norms, and 
these variables are harmonious with the TAM and TPB 
variables. In fact, the current study adds wealth and in-
sight into the comprehension of individual responses to-
wards adoption of MBS and its use. In addition, this study 
provides a contribution in the field of electronic banking 
and related studies and other studies in the field of elec-
tronic commerce and shopping through the internet as 
well, since the variables are similar but there is a differ-
ence in the environment so this model can be applied in 
similar environments. In addition, the role of the individu-
al and the organizational and societal roles and their influ-
ence on the behavioral intention have been interpreted 
by the TPB but there is a clear failure to interpret the be-
liefs that affect the attitude of the consumers, so to over-
come this weakness we used the PU and PEOU from the 
TAM model, which related to attitudinal beliefs and these 
two models are integral approaches. However, there is a 
scarcity of studies which concentrate on how these beliefs 
of PU, PEOU are shaped. Therefore, we add new variables 

The study has taken the necessary steps proposed to 
assess the effects of mediation as well as the use of the 
necessary tools which are known as the process and these 
tools are the same as advised by (Hayes, 2013). It also 
relied on Sobel's mediation to apply it and observe the 
consequences. Table 5 shows the results of mediation, its 
direct and indirect impact, as well as its importance. Table 
5 shows the values of the total effect path coefficient be-
tween -0.385 (PR) and 0.654 (PU) but it does not exceed 
this range. The direct effect is largely scattered between 
the values of -0.264 (PR) to 0.448 (PU) and there is a sig-
nificant difference between them, but all these relations 
are important and could not be ignored. Then, when cal-
culating the indirect effect, it ranged from -0.121 (PR) to 
0.206 (PU) and is found at a large level associated with 
the experimental value. These results show that the Total 
effect outweighs the direct effect much more than the 
indirect effect. We conclude from this that the effect of 
mediation exists in partial effect and the fact that the im-
portance of all relations in a significant indirect way en-
sures that. 

 

The main aim of the present study is to investigate 
the factor that affects consumers’ perceptions, attitudes, 
and behavior intention toward MBS in Palestine. The 
study found as shown in Figure 1 which presents practical 
support for the proposed model and that confirmed the 
majority of the relationship. The explanatory power of the 

structural model is (R2=77.4%) with the intention to 
use MBS and (R2=66.9%) for the ATT. Overall, the 
model of the study is capable to define the change in the 
attitudes of users and their intentions towards MBS in 
Palestine. The ATT has a strong effect (β = 0.46) and ap-
pears to be the main positive determinant of consumer 
intentions to use MBS, followed by FC (β = 0.159), PEOU 
(β = 0.137), WU (β = 0.082) and PT (β = 0.056). Based on 
this, the results correspond to previous studies that em-
phasized the importance and role of the ATT in inter-
preting consumer intention as one of the most important 
factors (Akturan & Tezcan, 2012; Chiou & Shen, 2012; M.-
C. C. Lee, 2009; Lin, 2011). Although, PR (β=-0.192) exerts 
a negative influence on ATT and intention to use MBS. 
This result is similar to the results in (Aboobucker & Bao, 
2018b; Chiou & Shen, 2012; Kesharwani & Tripathy, 2012) 
which found that the PR almost has a negative influence 
on ATT and intention to use MBS. Although the PU (β = 
0.448) and PEOU (β = 0.15) had a positive influence on the 
ATT, and PEOU (β= 0.14) a direct significant effect on the 
intention to use MBS. Similar results achieved by (Chiou & 
Shen, 2012; Giovanis et al., 2012; M.-C. C. Lee, 2009). As 
shown in Table 5, the findings can be interpreted by the 



 

formed to reduce risk in the MBS system. Also, they 
should show more interest in building better strategies for 
trust to make consumers feel more secure with MBS. Fi-
nally, the usability, features of the website and value-
services will encourage consumers to adopt and use MBS. 
Therefore, developers of the mobile banking systems 
should develop systems that have enough technical savvy 
with valuable features to fulfill consumers’ needs, which 
will certainly increase adoption rates. These requirements 
are necessary for the banks to maintain their actual users 
and to expand the base of potential consumers. 

The present study has some limitations. First, this 
study did not take into account the consumers' character-
istics based on their gender, income, education, internet 
experience, and living areas. The comparison of these 
layers may show various behavioral traits towards MBS, 
which can exhibit more important information and 
achievable results. Second, many specific factors such as 
awareness, self-efficacy, technophobia, user privacy, and 
bank support for consumers are factors that should be 
investigated in future studies. Finally, the preliminary data 
are used in this study to draw a conclusion. Future studies 
should use longitudinal data and observe the behavioural 
changes among customers and their concerns in separate 
periods, which will give a more thorough understanding 
to the phenomenon. 

PR, Trust, FC, WU and SN into the TAM model. Also, this 
contributes to the literature that use of TAM can deter-
mine the impacts of exogenous variables on TAM. Fur-
thermore, experimental findings indicate that the combi-
nation of TAM with a construct from TPB and other exter-
nal constructs gave a better illustrative power, which may 
introduce a basis to combine other acceptance models of 
technology. Finally, this study involved attitude within the 
TAM model and the findings indicate that the attitude is 
the main factor that affects consumers' intention to adopt 
MBS. Also, the attitude was found to mediate the influ-
ence of PU, PEOU, PT and PR on intention, thus contrib-
uting to existing research that supports the significance of 
attitude in interpreting consumers’ acceptance of technol-
ogy. 
 

The present study has many practical implications 
that are discussed below. The findings of this study show 
that when consumers believe that the TR, WU, FC, and 
MBS characteristics are suitably managed, the consumers' 
inclination to adopt and use MBS will increase. Also, atti-
tude plays a main important role in impacting consumers' 
intention toward the MBS. Hence, banks should concen-
trate more on the improvement of a positive attitude 
about MBS amongst likely consumers. Additionally, PR, 
TR, and WU are the main concern that influences the cus-
tomer's intention to adopt MBS. Therefore, managers of 
banks should assure that the MBS platform is technically 
robust and sound, and high-security processes are per- 
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Constructs Measurement Items Source 

Perceived 
Usefulness 

  

PU1  Using mobile banking improves functioning of my banking activities. 
PU2  Mobile banking allows me to manage my banking activities more efficiently. 

PU3  Mobile banking enables me to complete my banking activities conveniently. 

PU4  Mobile banking enables me to complete my banking activities more quickly. 

PU5  Overall, I find mobile banking very useful for carrying out my banking activi-
ties. 

PU6  In general, I find using mobile banking advantageous than branch banking. 

Giovanis et al. (2012); 
Nor et al. (2010); 
Cheng et al.(2006); 
Manzano et al.(2009) 

  

Perceived 
ease of 
use 

  

PEOU1 It is easy to use mobile banking 

PEOU2 Learning to use mobile banking is easy. 

PEOU3 The instructions provided on my mobile banking application are clear and 
understandable. 

PEOU4 I find it easy to remember how to use mobile banking. 

PEOU5 Overall, I find the use of the mobile banking easy. 

Cheng et al. (2006); 
Nor et al. (2010) Gio-
vanis et al. (2012); 
Manzano et al. 
(2009); 

  

Perceived 
Risk 

PR1 Using mobile banking subjects my banking account to potential fraud. 

PR2 Using mobile banking subjects my banking account to financial risk. 

PR3 I think using mobile banking puts my privacy at risk. 

PR4 Hackers might take control of my bank account if I use mobile banking. 

PR5 Using mobile banking will not fit well with my self-image. 

PR6 mobile banking might not perform well and will create problems with my 
bank account. 

PR7 Using mobile banking exposes me to an overall risk. 

Featherman and Pav-
lou (2003) Curran 

Subjective 
norms 

SN1 People important to me support my use of mobile banking. 

SN2 People who influence my behavior want me to use mobile banking instead of 
any other alternative means. 

Hung et al. (2003) 

Trust TRT1 I believe that mobile banking is trustworthy. 

TRT2 I trust in mobile banking. 

TRT3 I do not doubt the honesty of mobile banking. 

TRT4 I feel assured that legal and technological structures adequately protect me 
from problems on mobile banking. 

TRT5 I Even if not monitored would trust mobile banking to do the job right. 

TRT6 Mobile banking has the ability to fulfil its task. 

Gefen et al. (2003)       
Gefen et al. (2003)       
Gefen et al. (2003)       
Gefen et al. (2003) 

FC FC 1 I have the resources necessary to use mobile banking. 

FC 2 I have the knowledge necessary to use mobile banking. 

FC 3 Mobile banking is compatible with other technologies I use. 

FC 4 I can get help from others when I have difficulties using mobile banking 

Venkatesh et al. 
(2012) Venkatesh et 
al. (2012)       Ven-
katesh et al. (2012) 
Venkatesh et al. 
(2012) 

Appendex 1: Measurement Items 



 

 

Website 
usability 

WU1 I can easily navigate through the mobile application content 

WU2 The structure and contents of mobile application is clear understandable 

WU3 The experience that I had with mobile application was satisfactory 

WU4 When navigating mobile application, I feel I am in control of what I can do 

WU5 The organization of the contents, design and user friendliness make it easy 
for me to know where I am when navigating it. 

(Barnes & Vidgen, 
2002; and Jaruwachi-
rathanakul & Fink, 
2005) 

Attitude 

  

ATT1 Using mobile banking service is a good decision. 

ATT2 Using mobile banking service is a wise decision. 

ATT3 Using mobile banking service is a positive step. 

ATT4 I like to use mobile banking service. 

ATT5 Overall, my attitude towards mobile banking is favorable. 

Cheng et al. (2006); 
Suh and Han (2002); 
Shih and Fang (2004); 
Grabner-Kräuter and 
Faullant (2008) 

  

Behavioral 
intention 

BI1 I intend to increase my use of the mobile banking service in the future. 

BI2 I expect my transaction through mobile banking will increase in future. 

BI3 I will add mobile banking to my favorite application. 

BI4 I will encourage my friends and family to use mobile banking. 

BI5 I will strongly recommend others to use mobile banking. 

Suh and Han (2002); 
Walker and Johnson 
(2006); Shih and Fang 
(2004); Al- Sukkar 
(2005) 

(Suh & Han, 2002) 

(Walker & Johnson, 
2006) 

(Ya-Yueh & Fang, 
2004) 

(Al-Sukkar, 2005) 

Source: Own elaboration 
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discusses the key results of the research and findings of 
the empirical analysis.  

 

There is a general consensus that the type of connec-
tion between inflation and other macroeconomic varia-
bles is affected by their dynamic relations which charac-
terize the global economies, including those in transition. 
Our approach to the analysis of this both specific and het-
erogeneous group of transition countries is to investigate 
relevant determinants of inflation, which complicates the 
analysis and presents a methodological challenge. Alt-
hough the transition countries have been treated as a 
separate/distinctive group, they are not at the same level 
of institutional and economic development, they have not 
built identical market structures, and they are neither 
politically nor economically homogenous, which makes 
this analysis more challenging. Our discussion of the ex-
isting literature is organized to underpin our empirical 
analysis.  

The existing empirical literature identifies the whole 
range of determinants of inflation, but at the same time is 
rather consistent in finding some conventional influences 
on price changes. For example, Coorey, Mecagni and 
Offerdal (1996), Cottarelli, Griffiths and Moghadam (1998) 
and Begovic (2014) report that inflation in transition econ-
omies is determined by money supply fluctuations, while 
Mahabadi and Kiaee (2015) identify money growth, GDP 
and oil prices as important inflation predictors for the 
panel sample of countries. Alfaro (2005), Mafi-Kreft and 
Kreft (2006) and Tasci, Esener and Darici (2009) find a 
significant positive relationship between inflation and 
openness implying that openness does not restrict growth 
of prices. Interestingly, the inverse relationship was em-
piricaly confirmed by Romer (1993), Terra (1998), Catao 
and Terrones (2005), Aisen and Veiga (2006) and Lin 
(2010).  

The existing transition literature recognizes fiscal in-
fluences as an important inflation predictor, which is re-
ported by Cottarelli et al., (1998), Inoue (2005), Staehr 
(2010), while papers that analyze a wider group of coun-
tries (e.g. Catao & Terrones, 2005; Lin & Chu, 2013) also 
identify fiscal deficits as the main inflationary impulse in 
countries characterized with high inflation rates.  

Many authors emphasize the role of institutions on 
influencing inflation variability and recognize nondiscre-
tionary or fixed exchange regimes as an efficient mecha-
nism or external anchor in controlling inflation (Inoue, 
2005; Alfaro, 2005; Mafi-Kreft & Kreft, 2006; De Grauwe & 

The causes of inflationary dynamics to great extent 
determine the choice of instruments of economic policy 
aiming to promote economic growth and development, 
thus inflation remains in the focus of contemporary mac-
roeconomic stabilization policies. Many authors point out 
the importance and role of price stability emphasizing 
that optimum economic development implies a monetary 
balance, but there is also economic and structural bal-
ance, alluding to a wider macroeconomic stability (Burton 
& Fischer, 1997; Snowdon & Vane, 2005; Blanchard, 2005; 
Stojanov, 2008). Therefore, the outcome of stabilization 
policies is largely attributed to the synergy and dynamics 
within the relation - institutional mechanisms - short-term 
fluctuations of supply and demand - domestic (controlled) 
and external (uncontrolled) influences. 

The concept of stable prices and determinants of 
price movements are important for European economies 
striving to chart the course toward the EU3 or for coun-
tries that are indeed EU member states, which means the 
related obligation of price stability and nominal conver-
gence in rates of inflation. This phenomenon and preoccu-
pation are still not studied sufficiently as shown in the 
empirical literature. In that regard, the focus of this paper 
is on 28 European economies that conducted transition 
reforms in the 1990s and for which we investigate the 
main determinants of inflation in the short and in the long 
run. To explore this research question, we rely on macro-
economic data over the period 2005-2015, and dynamic 
panel analysis that is a suitable methodology for endoge-
nous modelling of short and long run determination.   
The environment of transition countries is commonly as-
sociated with unstable economic and political conditions 
where both external influences of prices of energy 
sources or raw materials and local socio-political and eco-
nomic conditions, such as fiscal and monetary imbalance 
and level of market liberalization, often act in mutual de-
pendence on inflation dynamics. Therefore, the analysis 
starts with a review of empirical literature relevant for 
this investigation (Section 2). In Section 3 we discuss chal-
lenges in choosing relevant methodology of estimation 
and empirical specification as there are neither compre-
hensive nor precise guidelines in the literature. Section 4 
presents an empirical analysis of determinants of inflation 
through dynamic panel models, as well as a statistical and 
economic interpretation of the obtained results and 
theirand their stability. The final section (Section 5) disc- 
……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3 The 17 countries from this group are EU member states (11 countries) 
or part of a group of Western Balkan countries (6 countries from the 
sample) aspiring to EU membership. The remaining parts of the sample 
are the countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). 



 

use the dependent variable in logarithms (logINF), which 
motivated our empirical strategy. However, the challenge 
in choosing the type of the dependent variable is partially 
guided by the data characteristics. Namely, in our sample 
we have some observations where inflation has a negative 
value caused by a significant deflation period in some 
countries. Such a situation limits the possibility for loga-
rithmic transformation of the data and it is necessary to 
adapt the variable.4  The logarithmic form of the depend-
ent variable is welcomed as it reduces outliers and takes 
into consideration non-linearities (Catao & Terrones, 
2005). Thus, we use logarithm of the dependent variable 
after we transform the dependent variable in a way that 
the inflation rate change is increased by 100 (e.g. follow-
ing Ghosh, Ostry & Qureshi, 2014 who use reciprocal 
transformation or Lin & Chu, 2013).  This modification has 
tackled the problem of negative values in the dependent 
variable. Accordingly, the impact of the dependent varia-
ble is interpreted as the elasticity (Box & Cox, 1964).5 

The first independent variable that we look at is the 
growth of real GDP (lnGDPG).  This variable is measuring 
overall progress of an economic system, and it is the main 
indication of development.6  Almost all studies that inves-
tigate determinants of inflation include this variable in the 
group of regressors (although different transformation of 
the variable are used in different studies, including mainly 
GDPpc level, but also % of GDPpc change or GDP level or 
even GDP gap). We rely on lnGDPG like in the studies by 
Mafi-Kreft and Kreft (2006); Kwon et al. (2009); De Grau-
we and Schnabl (2008); Staehr (2010); Begovic (2014) and 
Deniz et al. (2016). In our verification procedure we also 
use an alternative form of this variable, which is income 
growth per capita (GDPpcg). This is used in the studies 
such as those by Aisen and Veiga (2006); Tasci et al. 
(2009) and Lin and Chu (2013).  

 
 

……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
4 Logarithmic computation of inflation rate is not an adequate choice 
when the inflation rates measured by index of consumer prices are 
extremely low since this may result in inappropriate weighting factor for 
the countries with extremely low inflation rate.  
5 Cox (2005) points out that the transformations of a variable that are in 
percentages should be applied if it is consistent with the scientific view 
of the behavior of variables (in this case most research uses the inflation 
rate log as a dependent variable) because replacing a variable with an 
appropriate variable function changes the shape of data distribution, 
and essentially corrects the nonlinearity of the relationship between the 
observed variables. A common practice is the transformation in the form 
x / 100-x, for x <0 or x / 100 + x, for x> 0, but such reciprocal transfor-
mations complicate the interpretation of the relationship between varia-
bles. https://fmwww.bc.edu/repec/bocode/t/transint.html 
6 Autors Efendic and Pugh (2015) emphasize that the movement of GDP 
per capita is directly related to the process of institutional reform while 
Romer (1993) points out that GDPpc serves as a general measure of 
development.  

Schnabl, 2008). Other contributors, as Staehr (2010), Aga-
yev (2012) and Sek, Teo and Wong (2015) find the role of 
exchange rate an important inflation determinant. Central 
bank independence is identified as an important institu-
tional factor that influences inflation stability and nominal 
price convergence criteria as noted by Bogoev, Petrevski 
and Sergi (2012), Posso and Tawadros (2013), Begovic 
(2014) and Garriga (2016). Besides central monetary au-
thority, Hammermann and Flanagan (2007) emphasise 
the role of liberalization of economies as a key factor in 
reducing inflation in CIS countries. Transition related fac-
tors, namely price liberalization, is one of the main infla-
tion determinants in EU emerging economies, according 
to Zoli (2009), besides significant impact of external com-
modity prices shocks (Furceri, Loungani, Simon, & 
Wachter, 2016). Likewise Aisen and Veiga (2006), Catao 
and Terrones (2005) and Staehr (2010) point out the role 
of external factors on inflation dynamics, primarily the 
role of oil prices, while Cunado and Perez de Gracia (2005) 
confirm a short-term nonlinear or asymmetric effect of oil 
price changes on inflation (Sek et al., 2015; Choi, Furceri, 
Loungani, Mishra & Poplawski-Ribeiro, 2018). Political 
stability also remains an important institutional variable 
affecting inflation in countries with high inflation rates in 
transition (Aisen & Veiga, 2006) or developed countries 
(Telatar, Telatar, Cavusoglu & Tosun, 2010). The role of 
the labour market or business cycle position, proxied by 
unemployment rate is recognized by Staehr (2010) and 
Kalimeris (2011) as relevant inflationary determinants, 
while Agayev (2012) and Deniz, Tekce and Yilmaz (2016) 
point out the wage - inflation relationship. Similarly, 
Blanchard and Gali (2007) and Blinder and Rudd (2008) 
discuss how growing wage flexibility reduces persistence 
and pass through of the effect of external shocks on do-
mestic inflation.  

In most empirical studies which investigate inflation-
ary dynamics, the dependent variable has been defined as 
a percentage change in inflation rate (% of CPI change 
compared with the previous year), including here Coorey 
et al. (1996); Catao and Terrones (2006); Staehr (2010); 
Agayev (2012); Begovic (2014); Sek et al. (2015); Ma-
habadi and Kiaee (2015); Deniz et al. (2016); Cardoso and 
Vieira (2016); Choi et al. (2018), or current inflation rate 
presented by CPI (Alfaro, 2005; Inoue, 2005; Cunado & 
Perez de Gracia, 2005; Aisen & Veiga, 2006; De Grauwe & 
Schnabl, 2008; Tasci et al., 2009; Kwon, McFarlane & Rob-
inson, 2009; Kalimeris, 2011; Posso & Tawadros, 2013). 
Rarely, it is percentage of GDP deflator change (Alfaro, 
2005; Lin, 2010) or real money value depreciation rate 
(Mafi-Kreft & Kreft, 2006; Hammermann and Flanagan, 
2007; Chrigui, Boujelbene & Mhamdi, 2011; Bogoev et al., 
2012). There is a consensual approach in the literature to 

https://fmwww.bc.edu/repec/bocode/t/transint.html


 

the empirical literature. The diversity exists in different 
approximations of the variable used, including: index of 
nominal exchange rate (Tasci et al., 2009; Globan et al., 
2016), index of real effective rate (Sek et al., 2015; Deniz 
et al., 2016) or changes in movement of nominal and real 
rate alternatively (Staehr 2010; Mohanty & Klau, 2001). 
We additionally observe the impact of exchange rate re-
gime classification to the movement of prices (variable 
PFW – policy framework), which is an approach widely 
justified in the literature (e.g. Alfaro, 2005; Bleaney & 
Francisco, 2007; Ghosh, 2014; Wu & Wu, 2018). The clas-
sifications of exchange rate regime are numerous while 
the most often used are: IMF de jure and de facto classifi-
cation of exchange rate regime, classification by Sham-
baugh (2004), Levy-Yeyati and Sturzenegger (2005; 2016), 
Reinhart and Rogoff (2004) and Ilzetski, Reinhart and 
Rogoff (2019). However, in this research we rely on IMF 
de facto classification as from 1998 the IMF has been pre-
paring the annual reports on actual regimes of exchange 
rates, which we found to be a comprehensive dataset. 
Following Ghosh (2014), we have created a dummy varia-
ble to capture this effect.  

The variable CBI (central bank independence) is prob-
ably the main institutional variable in analysing the infla-
tion phenomenon. The existing literature identifies im-
portance of the Central Bank independence to the change 
of general prices in transition countries, but also in other 
economies (e.g. Loungani & Sheets, 1997; Maliszewski, 
2000;  Berger, de Haan & Eijffinger, 2000; Cukierman, Mil-
ler & Neyapti, 2002; Ćorić & Cvrlje, 2009; Lin, 2009; Klomp 
& de Haan, 2010; Brumm, 2011; Bogoev et.al., 2012; 
Bodea & Hicks, 2015a; Garriga, 2016; Radovic, Radonjic & 
Djuraskovic, 2018). From a theoretical perspective, devel-
opment of the New classic economy theory stresses the 
role of institutions and credibility of monetary authority 
as the factors of price level determination. Among many 
available measures of the CB independence, we use the 
Cukierman, Webb and Neyapti (1992) index, which is also 
the most widely applied measure of CB independence in 
the literature and the best available indicator for our sam-
ple. Many other indices such as those used by Bade and 
Parkin (1988), Eijffinger and Schaling (1993), Alesina 
(1998), Grilli, Masciandaro and Tabellini (1991), due to 
their structure, can be considered sub-types of the Cukier-
man index. According to the empirical literature, special 
attention should be given to the problem of endogeneity, 
which we do not ignore in our research. We include a lag 
variable CBI to tackle this challenge, which is an approach 
applied in studies by Cukierman et al. (2002), Maliszewski 
(2000), Begovic (2014) and Brumm (2011).  
……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
10 Data source Garriga (2016). 

The role of monetary policy is inevitably included as a 
determinant of inflation and it is mainly observed through 
the patterns of monetary aggregate M2 (M2 refers to 
broad money growth rate). The importance and connec-
tion between money and prices have been also pointed 
out by numerous theoretical movements, in the first place 
by the Classical Economy. The Classical Economy points 
out that the movement of nominal variables and common 
level of prices depend on the money policy. Later, the role 
of money is not denied by Keynes either while Monetar-
ism is further focused on the international dimension of 
money through the concept of endogenous money. This 
doctrine stresses unanticipated changes in money flows 
which, through global integration of economies, imports, 
role of exchange rate, openness and liberalization of the 
market are transferred to the absolute level of prices in 
domestic context. Thus, we include in the model a varia-
ble denoted as MSG7 (growth rate of monetary aggregate 
M2), which is important from the aspect of analysing the 
control of monetary policy over coordination of money. 
The most widely used form of this variable in the litera-
ture is the growth of monetary aggregate M2 8 (Inoue, 
2005; Begovic, 2014; Mahabadi & Kiaee, 2015; Deniz et 
al., 2016; Cardoso & Vieira, 2016), monetary aggregate 
M1 (Ghanem, 2012; Globan Arcabic & Soric, 2016), M1/
GDP (Catao & Terrones, 2015), including also M3 (Agayev, 
2012). 9  

We follow the transition literature which consistently 
takes into account different institutional effects on infla-
tion (e.g. Hammermann & Flanagan, 2007; Staehr, 2010; 
Agayev, 2012; Bogoev et al. 2012), and it typically includes 
percentage of real exchange rate change, choice of ex-
change rate regime, central bank independence and po-
litical stability. Fluctuations of exchange rate caused by 
local supply and demand shocks depend on the level up to 
which the shock effect is transferred through exchange 
rate to macroeconomic environment and inflation, and 
this primarily depends on the structural characteristics of 
economies. It is expected that, in terms of fixed exchange 
rates, the local shocks, especially the monetary ones, be-
come overemphasized due to rigidity of the rate leading 
to more intensive effects of the initial shock. Therefore, in 
the analysis we include the exchange rate variable 
(EXRGreer - change in real exchange rate) although there 
is a heterogeneity of approaches to this determinant in  
……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
7 The role of money and its effect on price movements is stressed in the 
Classical theory and modern variants of quantitative theory of money 
and prices. 
8 Due to heterogeneity of the countries of the group being the subject of 
the analysis and accessibility of data, we chose the analysis of monetary 
aggregate M2. 
9 According to data availability, it combines the data for M2, M3 and M4 
for different countries. 



 

more in a direct relation with the level of economy open-
ness and terms of trade that, along with the role of ex-
change rate, considerably define the character of local 
prices. Wage movements and terms on the labour market 
are often under influence of exogenous shocks, and they 
are transferred directly through the international flows of 
goods, services and capital, i.e. the scope and structure of 
trade. Both variables have been the subject of analysis in 
numerous studies of inflation. While the unemployment 
rate is a standard variable of labour market performance 
(e.g. Cottarelli et al., 1998; Staehr, 2010; Kalimeris, 2011), 
there is a considerable heterogeneity in using the variable 
wage (real growth of wages) starting from use of nominal 
wages growth or unit costs of labour (e.g. Coorey et al., 
1996; Mohanty & Klau, 2001), indexation level and wages 
centralization (e.g. Cottarelli et al., 1998), differences in 
labour productivity in sector of production and services 
(e.g. Staehr, 2010), rate of average gross wage change 
(e.g. Agayev, 2012), minimum real wages (e.g. Deniz et al., 
2016) and the wages in production (e.g. Telatar et al., 
2010). In our research we analyse how the change of real 
wages influence price movement based on economic the-
ory which suggests that real wage growth above produc-
tivity level eventually leads to higher prices.13 The im-
portance of this determinant of inflation has been also 
stressed by numerous theoretical approaches. For exam-
ple, Keynes emphasizes that besides money, the compo-
nents of aggregate demand present the key factor for 
stimulating the economy and also points out the role of 
real factors in determining price levels. According to this 
theory, price instability is corrected through the real 
economy effect, mainly unemployment and wages.  

Most transition countries have been externally in-
debted and a great part of their obligations is related to 
financing the fiscal sector or fiscal consumption, which 
makes them sensitive to external developments.14 This 
makes the role of openness to trade (variable OPEN15) 
important for our investigation as well, including the 
terms of trade, liberalization, competition, reforms and 
movements of payments balance (presented by variable 
TOT - terms of trade, in our model)16, for directions of 
movement and convergence of prices and income in this 
group of countries. These factors actually indicate the  
……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
13 It is considered that in the long-term real wages are determined by 
productivity Bidder (2015). Similarly, Boranova et al. (2019) analyse 
nominal wage growth adjusted for trend productivity.  
14 The New neoclassic synthesis binds the final price effect within nation-
al frames to the aspect of dynamic equilibrium and importance of coor-
dinated implementation of fiscal and monetary policy measures. 
15 (Romer, 1993; Lane, 1997; Alfaro, 2005; Hammermann & Flanagan, 
2007; Lin & Chu, 2010). 
16 e.g. Hammermann and Flanagan (2007) and Begovic (2014). 

 

An additional institutional variable that we observe - 
political stability (POLS), has been also identified as one of 
the main determinants of inflation in many empirical 
studies (e.g. Aisen & Veiga, 2006; Alesina, Ardagna & 
Trebbi, 2006; Hammermann & Flanagan, 2007; Calderon 
& Schmidt- Hebbel, 2008; Telatar et al., 2010; Piplica, 
2011; Choi et al., 2018). Different indices and data are 
used to measure these institutions, mostly the indicators 
developed in political and economic literature, including 
examples such as Aisen and Veiga (2006), Calderon and 
Schmidt-Hebbel (2008), Efendic (2010), Efendic and Pugh 
(2015), Efendic and Ledeneva (2020). These studies are 
based on indices such as the Index of economic freedom 
(Heritage Foundation), the Index of corruption perception 
- Transparency International (Piplica, 2011), the Structural 
and Institutional Change Indicators -and EBRD, the Gov-
ernance Indicators – WB. It is worth mentioning that a 
good number of other economic studies use survey data 
to measure institutions in transition (e.g. Efendic, Pugh & 
Adnett, 2011; Rebmann, Efendic & Mickiewicz, 2017; Wil-
liams & Efendic, 2019). In this study we will use indices 
published by the World Bank (World Governance Indica-
tors). For the purpose of checking the stability of results, 
two additional indices will be used or the measures of 
political stability (index of political stability from the data-
base of the Heritage Foundation11 and the index of politi-
cal stability of the Fraser Institute, like in Choi et al. 2018). 
We include in the model also structural variables used as 
an approximation of institutional performance of a coun-
try, namely: EBRDI2 (aggregated institutional indicator of 
development in transition)12 and FB (fiscal balance as % of 
GDP). From a theoretical aspect, the argument for includ-
ing the political variables in the analysis of inflation deter-
minants we also find in development of the New political 
economy theory that stresses the synergy of politics and 
economy. The political systems and the institutions char-
acterizing them have been identified as the main determi-
nants of macroeconomic policies outcome.  

The popular structural approach to inflation stresses 
the structure of economy or structural instability as the 
base source of inflation variability in a group of transition 
countries. Therefore, the structural imbalances in the con-
text of transition countries can be observed through the 
factors of labour market, including the structure and qual-
ification of labour, wage differences in sectors, structure 
productivity, exchange rate and, finally, competitiveness. 
These conventional inflation determinants are further- 
……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
11 4 years of missing data for Serbia and Montenegro (2005-2008). 
12 The index has been used as a measure of institutional impact in most 
studies dealing with transition countries (Cottarelli et al., 1998; Falcetti, 
Lysenko & Sanfey, 2006; Eicher-Schreiber, 2010; Begovic, 2014; Efendic 
& Pugh, 2015). 



 

lowing the majority of authors from this literature (e.g. 
Cunado & Perez de Gracia, 2005; Masso & Staehr, 2005; 
Lin & Chu, 2013).  

In the end, we include the lagged dependent variable 
in the analysis since theoretical arguments indicate that 
economic processes and developments have been charac-
terized by the “random walk” (Baum, 2006), therefore the 
current movement of macroeconomic variables has been 
often determined by historical influences (Efendic & Pugh, 
2015). Many authors emphasize that the effect of persis-
tence, that follows the economic processes, being pre-
sented by the lag dependent variable, need to be consid-
ered in case we want to estimate properly the impact of 
the remaining group of regressors to the dependent varia-
ble (Bond, 2002: 1; Greene, 2008: 469). Our intention is to 
observe the historical impact or dynamics of adjusting 
during time (Baltagi, 2008) in order to analyse the efficacy 
of monetary policy that can be observed through the role 
of inflationary inertia and it can be also treated as the 
structural characteristics of an economy. And simply, a 
dynamic panel model assumes including of the lagged 
dependent variable and time dummies to satisfy its prop-
erties.  
 

The existing literature reports a number of methodol-
ogies used to analyse determinants of inflation, including: 
time series approach based on VAR models by Brada and 
Kutan (1999), Payne (2002); the structural VAR model by 
Jankov, Krznar, Kunovac and Lang (2008), Krznar and 
Kunovac (2010), Jovancevic, Arcabic and Globan (2012), 
Dumicic, Palic and Sprajacek (2015), Globan et al. (2016), 
the Bayesian VAR by Jovičić and Kunovac (2017), the mod-
el of Philips curve by Krznar (2011) and Basarac (2010), 
Lendvai (2005), Borio and Filardo (2007), Gerlach, Giovan-
nini, Tille and Vinals (2008), Ihrig, Kamin, Lindner and 
Marquez (2010), Eickmeier and Pijnenburg (2013) and 
Auer, Borio and Filardo (2017).   

Among the studies preferring the dynamic panel 
model in the analysis of inflation determinants, it is possi-
ble to identify Cottarelli et al. (1998), Aisen and Veiga 
(2006), Kwon et al. (2008), Calderon and Schmidt-Hebbel 
(2008), De Grauwe and Schnabl (2008), Staehr (2010), 
Telatar et al. (2010), Agayev (2012), Begovic (2014), Deniz 
et al. (2016); Cardoso and Vieira (2016). The static panel 
models have been assessed by Inoue (2005), Mafi-Kreft 
and Kreft (2006), Hammerman and Flanagan (2007), Cal-
deron and Schmidt-Hebbel (2008), Tasci et al. (2009), Lin 
(2010), Chrigui, Boujelbene and Mhamdi (2011), Bogoev  

importance of synchronized implementation of the re-
forming process and stabilization policies, especially with-
in the fiscal sector (adaptability of fiscal sector to shocks) 
in order to avoid accumulation of foreign debt in the envi-
ronment of unstable finance systems, free movement of 
capital and uncertainty accompanied with the environ-
ment of transition economies.  

As the generally increasing population generates ad-
ditional pressure to an economic system, the role of 
changes in food prices is becoming more important and it 
is transferred to the local economy via import prices. 
Equally important is the effect of oil prices being the input 
in production of many goods including food, as well and 
they have been determined primarily by exogenous devel-
opments. Therefore, these factors can be observed as the 
variables that cover supply side or the external factor hav-
ing impact on local inflation (variables lnOIL – oil prices 
and lnFOODchangepos – change of food prices). This is a 
special category of variables and their influence consider-
ably depends on capability and reactions of monetary 
policy, as well as the transmission channels of monetary 
signals to the economy. Furthermore, the prices of energy 
have been often the subject of administrative controls, 
and food prices under the influence of many trading re-
strictions, which can be the source of pressure on the 
price movement in local frames. These determinants of 
price movement have also been recognized by the Equi-
librium business cycles theory emphasizing that the price 
dynamics presents the mechanism of adjustment to real 
economic developments caused exactly by the shocks of 
supply (changes of energy prices, technological progress, 
labour prices and changes of productivity). Food prices 
have been the subject of analysis in many studies investi-
gating the global dimension of inflation (e.g. Mohanty & 
Klau, 2001; Ciccarelli & Mojon, 2010; Staehr, 2010; Parker, 
2017). Our choice of variable follows the methodology by 
Staehr (2010). The role and importance of oil price impact 
on inflation have been investigated by many authors (e.g. 
Hamilton, 2009; Chou & Tseng, 2011; Ghanem, 2012; Lin 
& Chu, 2013; Sek et al., 2015; Bala & Chin, 2018; Sussman 
& Zohar, 2018). The role of oil prices for a specific transi-
tion group of countries was analysed by Staehr (2010), 
Globan et al. (2016) for Croatia, while Choi et al. (2018) 
include five Western Balkan countries or 18 transition 
countries. Mahabadi and Kiaee (2015) analyse all coun-
tries from the World Bank data base. Most of them agree 
that the choice of variable is especially important, i.e. its 
approximation, in order to measure the possible effect on 
inflation, particularly having in mind the fact that the re-
tail prices of energy are considerably different from coun-
try to country. We chose the linear form of variable fol-



 

The dependent variable in model (1) is the logarithm 
of inflation rate change presented by lnINFposit (the varia-
ble is transformed for the purpose of logarithmic compu-
tation as clarified previously) while (l.lnINFposit-1) presents 
the first lag of dependent variable, and the error in-
cluding all unobserved impacts on inflation. The index 
„ it „ presents the countries „i“ in time „t“.  is 1 x k 
vector k of control variables identified as important 
determinants of inflation discussed in the previous sec-
tion. Finally,„ “presents k x 1 vector of parameters to 
be estimated while „T“presents the vector of time dummy 
variables included into the analysis.19 The detailed specifi-
cation of the final dynamic panel model is in the following 
developed form20: 

lnINFposi,t = α0 + α1l.lnINFposi,t-1 + α2lnGDPGi,t +  α3MS-
Gi,t  + α4OPENi,t + α5UNEMPLi,t +α6WAGEi,t  + α7EXRGreeri,t + 
α8EBRDI2i,t+ α9lnOILi,t + α10lnFOODchangeposi,t + 
α11EUdummy + εi,t         

Before estimating our dynamic model, as an initial 
empirical check we examine the coefficients of correlation 
for the variables in the model. We estimate the Pearson 
coefficient of correlation21 for all variables used in regres-
sion and find that there is no possible problem of high 
correlation between the variables (all correlation coeffi-
cients are below the level of 0.7).  

In our modelling strategy we treat lagged effect of 
inflation as predetermined, i.e. endogenous variables in-
strumented with lagged levels and differences. All other 
regressors are treated as “instrumented by them-
selves” (i.e., in the conventional manner for IV estimation. 
The sample has 28 groups, i.e. countries, and the model is 
estimated by using 31 instruments. We estimate Specifi-
cation 2 by using SGGM method and report obtained re-
sults in Table 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

……………………………………………………………………………... …………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
19 A detailed overview of variables and their respective forms is 
presented in the Appendix 1. 
20 In relation to the initial model, the specification of model does not 
include variables: CBI - independence of central bank, TOT - terms of 
trade, FB - fiscal balance and PFW - choice of exchange rate regime (the 
mentioned variables have not been statistically significant in any specifi-
cation of dynamic panel model). 
21 The absolute value of the Pearson coefficient is the measure of 
intensity of the linear relation between the regressor and dependent 
variable, i.e. the sign and intensity of relation between the regressors. 

et al. (2012), Ghanem (2012) and Garriga (2016).17 
As our research aim is to distinguish between short-

term and long-term determination of inflation, thus, dy-
namic panel model modelling is a suitable method of esti-
mation (Baltagi, 2008). This is particularly important if we 
know that institutional changes most often have long-
term effects (Acemoglu et al. 2002; Acemoglu & Johnson, 
2003; Efendic & Pugh, 2015), and it is the impact we also 
want to investigate. Furthermore, Bond (2002) emphasiz-
es that dynamic relations in analysing the base process 
can be decisive for proper and consistent estimations of 
parameters of the observed independent variables. Spe-
cific characteristics of the sample covering 28 countries 
over the period of 11 years, or the situation when T < N, is 
an important argument for choosing a dynamic panel 
model (Greene, 2008). The dynamic panel model is also a 
good method of estimation when potential endogeneity is 
considered, which is the case in our model (Greene, 
2008). The dynamic panel model offers the possibility of 
generating internal instruments (external are typically 
difficult to find), so the treatment of potential endogenei-
ty is comprehensive and the estimations more consistent 
(Roodman, 2006, 2007; Baum, 2006).  

To conclude, we rely on a dynamic model - GMM esti-
mation (Generalized method of moments), System GMM 
type (SGMM) established by Arrelano and Bover (1995) 
and Blundell and Bond (1998). The SGMM model is useful 
for estimations in small samples (Baltagi, 2008) and it re-
sults in more precise and more effective estimations; it 
does not require normality and tolerates heteroscedastici-
ty in the data (Baltagi, 2008). Furthermore, in situations of 
imbalanced panel models, the gaps and the lack of data 
are best tackled in the SGMM, and it covers the fixed 
effects or heterogeneity between the units of measure-
ment (Roodman, 2007)18 avoiding the dynamic bias 
(Nickell, 1981). Simply, this method of estimation fits our 
research focus, sample and the data very well. 

The initial general specification of the dynamic panel 
model is the following: 

……………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
17 Staehr (2010) and Deniz et al. (2016) report the basic results of the 
test procedure. However, a serious problem in their research is that 
conclusions are derived based on the small total number of observa-
tions, which reflect the efficiency of estimates (Roodman, 2007). In this 
regard, a pragmatic solution, according to the recommendation 
(Roodman, 2006 and 2007), is to report on key choices of econometric 
specification, especially the number of instruments (due to complex 
estimation syntax of the model), estimation technique, and extensive 
statistical diagnostics (specification test results). 
18 In dynamic panel models the standard error is composed of two 
components namely fixed effects and the idiosyncratic error component. 
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The dependent variable is a logarithm of change in inflation rate –CPI measured (lnINFpos) 

Variables 
(SHORT EXPLANATION OF VARIABLE) 
Constant 
(INTERCPET TERM) 
l.lnINFpos 
(LAGGED DEPENDENT VARIABLE, 1st LAGG) 
lnGDPG 
(LOGARITHM OF REAL GDP GROWTH -%) 
MSG 
(GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATE M2 - %) 
OPEN 
(OPENESS IN %GDP) 
UNEMPL 
(UNEMPLOYMENT RATE -%) 
WAGE 
(REAL WAGES GROWTH RATE- %) 
EXRGreer 
(REAL EXCHANGE RATE-% OF CHANGE) 
EBRDI2 
(EBRD INDICATOR OF PROGRESS IN TRANSITION REFORM) 
lnOIL 
(LOGARITHM OF OIL PRICES) 
lnFOODchangepos 
(FOOD PRICE INDEX-% OF CHANGE) 
EU 
(dummy variable for EU membership) 

Coefficients 
  

2.148 
  

0.442 
  

-0.038 
  

0.001 
  

0.001 
  

-0.001 
  

-0.001 
  

  0.001 
  

-0.126 
  
  

  0.003 
  

 0.150 
  

-0.004 

t- statistic 
  

1.53 
  

2.09 
  

-0.49 
  

  0.77 
  

  1.74 
  

-1.88 
  

-3.18 
  

  0.41 
  

-1.85 
  
  

2.62 
  

3.38 
  

-0.59 

p-value 
  

0.137 
  

0.046 
  

0.631 
  

0.447 
  

0.094 
  

0.071 
  

0.004 
  

0.686 
  

0.075 
  
  

0.014 
  

0.002 
  

0.562 

Set of time dummy variables included 
t_2006 
t_2007 
t_2008 
t_2009 
t_2010 
t_2011 
t_2012 
t_2013 

  

  
0.018 
0.015 
0.062 

-0.012 
0.005 

 0.030 
0.006 
0.001 

  
1.32 
1.11 
7.43 

-0.91 
0.66 
6.91 

   0.65 
  0.09 

  
0.199 
0.276 
0.000 
0.369 
0.517 
0.000 
0.520 
0.932 

Model diagnostics 

Number of observations 243 

Number of groups (i.e. countries)/Number of instruments 28/31 

F- test of joint significance 
H0: Independent variables are jointly equal to zero 

F(19, 27)     =    123.32                                       
Prob > F    =     0,00 

Arellano-Bond test for AR(1) in first differences 
H0: There is no first-order serial correlation in residuals 

z =   -2.11 
Pr > z =   0.035 

Arellano-Bond test for AR(2) in first differences 
H0: There is no second-order serial correlation in residuals 

  z =  -0.39 
 Pr > z =  0.696 

Sargan test of overidentifying restrictions chi2(11)   =  18.55 
Prob > chi2 =  0.070 

Table 1: Base model – SGMM dynamic panel- one step robust estimate 



 

 
5) An increase in actual wages by 1% is associated 

with lower inflation rate by 0.01%. This effect is statistical-
ly significant at the highest level.  

6) Institutional improvement in transition measured 
by the EBRDI2 index by 1% (the index is normalized and it 
ranges from 0 to 1) is associated with lower inflation by 
0.13% and this effect is statistically significant at 10%. 

The previous effects are obtained as the short-run 
influences in the model. To calculate the longer effect of 
these variables we use the following formula: 

;                       
where “ ” denotes the long-term effect of changes 
in the chosen regressor is the estimated coeffi-
cient of variable in our dynamic panel model; and  is the 

estimated coefficient on the lagged depenent varia-
ble.  

The long-run coefficient suggests that only one deter-
minant from our list, namely, FOODchangepos- change of 
food prices is not statistically significant, while all other 
determinants are important in the long run as well. How-
ever, if we look at the magnitude of these effects, it is 
indicative that their effect is rather small. Simply said, 
unemployment, openness, price of oil, real growth of 
wages and EBRDI2- as a measure of institutional and 
structural progress are important for inflation in the long 
run, but their economic effect is not that strong. Howev-
er, we have obtained an unexpected negative sign for the 
variable WAGE, which means that the growth of actual 
wages influences the reduction of inflation. An inverse 
relationship was also identified by Deniz, Tekce and Yil-
maz (2016) for a group of industrialized countries where 
real wage growth is usually accompanied by productivity 
growth. However, theoretically explained wage rigidity, 
namely lags in the wage adjustment mechanism, can be a 
possible explanation as to why wage growth does not 
simultaneously affect inflation rate growth. Wages lag 
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The obtained statistical diagnostics suggest that all 

relevant tests for SGMM type of modelling are appropri-
ate (more discussion available in Roodman, 2009), which 
means that we can focus on interpretation of the ob-
tained results. The estimated model indicates that the 
inflation rate is auto-regressive in the observed period 
and that the inflation rate from the previous period 
(l.lnINFpos L1) is a significant determinant of the current 
inflation rate. The intensity of the estimated effect of in-
flationary inertia (0.442) and statistical significance of the 
lag dependent variable (at conventional 5% level) suggest 
that the current inflation level presents the reflection of 
historical effect of the inflation determination processes 
in transition. 

Among other independent variables, the following 
show statistically significant effects:  OPEN - openness, 
EBRDI2 – index of progress in transition, UNEMPL – unem-
ployment rate, WAGE – growth of real wages, lnOIL – oil 
prices and lnFOODchangepos – change of food prices. The 
economic interpretation of short-term impact of these 
variables is as follows: 

1) Change of food price by 1% upward leads to in-
crease of inflation rate of 0.15%, on average, holding all 
other factors constant (i.e. Ceteris paribus, this interpreta-
tion applies to all estimated coefficients but will not be 
repeated again). The resulting effect has been estimated 
on the highest level of statistical significance. 

2) Increase of oil prices by 1% leads to rise of infla-
tion rate by 0.03%. This indicates that the effect of in-
crease in oil prices on inflation is not that strong.   

3) If openness of economy increases by 1% of GDP, 
this leads to increase of inflation by 0.01%; this effect is 
statistically significant at 10%. 

4) Increase of unemployment by 1% leads to de-
crease of inflation rate by 0.001%. The coefficient is statis-
tically significant at 10% and in line with the short-run 
Philips curve relation. 

Hansen J-test of overidentifying restrictions 
H0: Model specification is correct and all overidentifying restrictions (all 
overidentified instruments) are correct (exogenous) 

chi2(11)   =   9.21 
Prob > chi2 =  0.602 

Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of GMM instrument subsets: 
Hansen test excluding SGMM instruments (i.e. the differenced instru-
ments) 
H0: GMM differenced- instruments are exogenous 

chi2(5)    =   6.70 
Prob > chi2 =  0.244 

Difference-in-Hansen tests of exogeneity of GMM instrument subsets: 
H0: system-GMM instruments are exogenous and they increase Hansen 
J-test 

chi2(6)    =   2.51 
 Prob > chi2 =  0.868 

Source: Author’s calculations using STATA 12 
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economies. Although worrying, the influence of external 
supply side factors can also be partly explained by pro-
nounced inertia as a key structural characteristic of an 
economy. These results would therefore be misinterpret-
ed in such way that the individual characteristics of econ-
omies do not play significant role in price setting behav-
iour. In this regard, we conclude that sensitivity to global, 
regional and other external influences can be partly 
attributed to the characteristics of the trade sector, inabil-
ity to influence trade conditions, market power and liber-
alization of trade flows as well as to specific effects of 
institutional mechanisms and the role of structural fea-
tures, namely the labour market as factors of global eco-
nomic transmission.  

The obtained results also indicate that relative price 
variability or rise of commodity prices, namely food and 
oil prices, usually creates inflationary pressure in these 
countries. We have identified the importance of both, 
short- and long-term effects of oil prices on inflation dy-
namics while food prices proved to be a short-term infla-
tion predictor and to have stronger but short-lived im-
pact. Masso and Staehr (2005) come to the same conclu-
sion. A systematic effect of oil prices on production, 
transport, wages and prices was also recognized by Aziz 
and Dahalan (2015) and Bala and Chin (2018), who em-
phasized the nonlinear impact of changes in oil prices on 
inflation as well as Sek, Teo, and Wong (2015) who high-
lighted the significant role of external shocks on inflation 
trends in countries characterized by financial instability. 
The long-term effect of oil prices on inflation was also 
identified by Chou and Tseng (2011) and Mahabadi and 
Kiaee (2015). Our findings are supported by the argu-
ments of LeBlanc and Chinn (2004) who indicate that Eu-
ropean inflation is more reactive to changes in oil prices 
and Cunado and Perez de Gracia (2005) who point to the 
negative effects of oil price shocks on capital and labor 
productivity, which usually leads to lower real wages. 
Aisen and Veiga (2006) have also recognized the role of oil 

behind prices and therefore passively and unexpectedly 
influence the character of the inflation process leading to 
asymmetric price responses. The lag dependent variable 
in our final specification indicates strong inertia in the 
inflation rate that can be attributed to slowly adapting or 
backward looking expectations. Similarly, Masso and 
Staehr (2005) emphasize the role of the backward looking 
mechanism as a potential source of rigidity and observe 
that current wages follow past inflation due to strong in-
ertia. Coorey et al. (1996) further point to the extremely 
important role of inflation inertia in countries with mod-
erate inflation levels while Aisen and Veiga (2006), Ham-
mermann and Flanagan (2007) and Agayev (2012) for 
Eastern European countries have also identified the 
strong effect of inflation inertia on price dynamics. Our 
results are also consistent with empirical findings of 
Coorey et al. (1996), Borio and Filardo (2007), Agayev 
(2012) and Deniz, Tekce and Yilmaz (2016) who recognize 
wages or unit labor costs as a key inflation determinant. 
The role of unemployment as an inflation determinant 
and proxy for cyclical position or indication of labor mar-
ket flexibility was recognized by Staehr (2010) and Kalim-
eris (2011). 

The results of our research also point to the conclu-
sion that dynamics of inflation in this group of countries is 
significantly determined by the geographical and institu-
tional characteristics of the group, especially the foreign 
trade environment and role of external factors. Egert 
(2007) reached a similar conclusion for small and open  
……………………………………………………………………………...…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
22 This usually means a costly disinflation process and adjustments 
through relative price changes and consequently weak economic 
recovery. 
23 Bronfenbrenner and Holzman (1963) point out that wage growth does 
not necessarily lead to price growth since higher wages can be paid out 
from profits resulting from previous demand growth and therefore point 
out that there is a lag in wage movement that leads to smaller or slower 
price increases. There is also a “classical dichotomy argument” that 
separates movement of nominal variables from the real side of the econ-
omy.  

Table 2: Determinants of inflation in the long-run  

Dependent variable lnINFpos 

Independent variables Coefficients 

Standard er-

ror T P>|t| [95% Interval] 

 lrWAGE  -0.002  0.001  -1.71  0.099 -0.005  0.001 

 lrlnFOODchangepos 0.270 0.173  1.56  0.130 -0.084 0.626 

 lrlnOIL 0.005 0.002  2.35  0.026 0.001 0.010 

 lrOPEN 0.001  0.001  1.93 0.065  -0.001 0.001 

 lrUNEMPL  -0.002  0.001  -4.53 0.000 -0.003 -0.001 

 lrEBRDI2 -0.226 0.053 -4.26  0.000 -0.335  -0.117 
Source: Author’s calculations using STATA 12 



 

of lags these models have more instruments than groups 
due to small sample properties and we conclude that the 
statistical diagnostics of these models is not appropriate 
for SGMM, primarily due to the large number of weak 
instruments.  Thus, our final specification is robust to the 
checks explained above.  

One of the compiling explanations points out that 
limited access to external financing sources implies great-
er dependence on inflation tax. In the presence of infla-
tion inertia and exchange rate shocks the potential ac-
commodating fiscal policies are followed by money crea-
tion and changes (shrinking) in the inflation tax base. As 
an additional robustness check, we have included the 
variable DOMCRED (domestic credit to private sector to 
GDP ratio) in the final specification and our results remain 
mostly unchanged. The variable has the expected sign (-) 
meaning that countries with a more developed financial 
market are less prone to incur seigniorage based reve-
nues. Variable EBRDI2, which was significant at 10%, was 
no longer significant and variable OIL becomes insignifi-
cant. Statistical properties of this model remain satisfacto-
ry and statistical diagnostics stable. 
As our final checking procedure, we created an additional 
variable INFINV to account for negative inflation values. 
Model specification using Inverse Hyperbolic Sine trans-
formation form of the dependent variable does not lead 
to different results/conclusions. All variables except the 
variable OPEN (proxy for trade openness) remain signifi-
cant but statistical properties of the model are worsened, 
since the Sargan test rejects H0 of instrument validity, 
while AR1, AR2, and Hansen diagnostics remain satisfacto-
ry. Thus, we believe that our preferred model is the one 
which should be reported. 

Although the SGMM model does not require checking 
of stationarity, in general we applied a strategy according 
to which all the variables entering the model may be 
treated as stationary (presented as % of change or the 
share of GDP) which reduces the risk of false correlation 
of variables. We have also estimated the final model with-
out time dummies. The Hansen test of that model was not 
appropriate, and this confirms that the universal time 
related shocks must be controlled and that the final mod-
el is a better choice of interpretation.  

 

This paper investigates determinants of inflation in 28 
European economies by using dynamic panel modelling. 
The empirical investigation includes relevant determi-
nants of inflation and distinguishes between their short 
and long run effects, which is the main contribution of this 
study. The obtained results of this analysis identify the 
important role of structural variables for inflation, such as 

prices as well as the effect of institutional factors and 
trade openness on inflation. A significant role of openness 
for developing countries, namely a positive relationship 
which is in line with our results was also identified by Tas-
ci, Esener and Darici (2009), Ghanem (2010) for 17 MENA 
countries, Alfaro (2005) after heterogeneity control, and 
Mafi-Kreft and Kreft (2006). Therefore, our results suggest 
that openess does not eficiently reduce inflation and usu-
ally leads to negative trade effects. This kind of relation-
ship can be partially attributed to the structural character-
istics of these economies, which limit potential of mone-
tary and fiscal policy to control inflation and lead to per-
manent differences in inflation variability. 
 

As part of our sensitivity analysis we have expanded 
our specification with a number of other variables that 
can be identified in the literature as relevant, including 
LAND- territory area, POPG- population growth, AGR- 
share of agriculture in GDP, CURRENT- current account 
balance in % of GDP, GOVEXP- government expenditure, 
DOMCRED – domestic credit to private sector in % of GDP 
and INFINV – Inverse Hyperbolic Sine transformation form 
of the dependent variable. However, neither of these new 
models proved to provide a better model in terms of its 
statistical properties, which lead us to conclude that our 
preferred specification is a better choice.  

Being specifically concerned about the potential prob-
lem of endogeneity in the model of related independent 
variables, we have estimated a number of models chang-
ing this assumption. Namely, the variables GDPG – real 
GDP growth, M2 - growth of money supply, EXRGreer – 
growth of actual exchange rate and WAGE – growth of 
real wages, CBI-central bank independence have been 
also treated as endogenous, using internally generated 
instruments (we have instrumented these variables with 
their lag levels). This procedure was first applied inde-
pendently for each variable. As our final step, we have 
estimated the chosen model equation treating these vari-
ables jointly as potentially endogenous. Our results re-
main consistent leading to the conclusion that possible 
omitted endogeneity is not an issue. Variables from the 
final model specification remained statistically significant, 
and statistical properties of relevant testing procedures 
(AR1, AR2, Sargan, and Hansen test statistic) were mostly 
satisfactory.  Interestingly, endogeneity testing procedure 
points to the MSG variable – growth of money supply, as 
a nadditional possible inflation predictor in several esti-
mated equations. This proves our thesis that observed 
countries import external conditions through institutional 
framework and highlights the role of the balance of pay-
ment account. However, even with the minimum number 



 

metric shock impacts. The results additionally indicate the 
impact of time related shocks on inflation in transition 
countries. Accordingly, we can conclude that the com-
bined effect of supply side shocks and demand side 
shocks determine price oscillations of transition econo-
mies. Interestingly, the results do not differ between the 
EU and non-EU European countries in our focus. Inflation-
ary experiences may serve as a proper benchmark which 
points to underlying causes that lead to similarities or 
differences in economic outcomes of countries. There-
fore, for European countries, the character of inflationary 
dynamics is recognized as a key convergence and stabili-
zation indicator. Stability of the results has been con-
firmed by carrying out standard checking procedures in-
cluding additional model specifications and different as-
sumptions regarding endogeneity of the variables used in 
the modelling procedures. 

unemployment rate and growth of real wages, including 
both, the short-term and long-run general price dynamics. 
The research results also confirm a long-term effect of 
institutional indicators, which is not identified in the short 
run. Among external factors being controlled in the re-
search, we identify dominance of the supply side shocks, 
such as changes of food and energy prices.  The energy 
prices have a significant long-term effect on inflation 
while the influence of food prices is limited only to the 
short-term. The effect of relative price variability is ampli-
fied by existing specific structural features and market 
rigidities and usually results in strong inflation inertia due 
to inoperational policy mechanisms. In such circumstanc-
es, short-term changes result in long-term effects. To 
overcome negative terms of trade shocks and external 
influences our results further critically point to institution-
al mechanisms and the role of prudent monetary and fis-
cal policies as a way of insulating economies from asym- 
 

Appendix 1: List of variables in the research 

Variable Label Description of variable Source Note 

  
  
  

Inflation 

  
  
  

LnINF 

  
  
  
Logarithm of inflation rate 
change (annual % change 
in CPI) 

  
  
  

 WEO 

Since 26 observations 
have negative values  in 
order to apply logarith-
mic computation we 
transformed the de-
pendent variable in a 
way that inflation rate 
change had been in-
creased by the constant 
value 100 

Real GDP growth 
  

LnGDPG 
  
  

Annual growth rate based on 
market prices, expressed in 
constant local currency 
(annual % change) 
  

WDI   
LnGDPG is logarithmic 
transformation of varia-
ble GDPG 

Growth rate of  mon-
etary aggregate- M2 

MSG Broad money supply growth   
which is the sum of currency 
outside banks; demand de-
posits other than those of 
the central government; the 
time, savings, and foreign 
currency deposits of resident 
sectors other than the cen-
tral government; bank and 
traveller’s checks; and other 
securities such as certificates 
of deposit and commercial 
paper (annual % change) 
  

WDI Data for 5 countries: Es-
tonia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Slovakia and Slovenia are 
from national central 
bank statistics while the 
data source for Turkmen-
istan and Uzbekistan is 
the Asian Development 
Bank. The exceptions are 
data for 2015 for Lithua-
nia –source  IMF country 
report 2019-article IV 
consultation , and data 
for Slovenia for 2005, 
2006 and 2007 –source 
EBRD report) 



 

 Openness    OPEN The sum of exports and im-
ports of goods and services 
measured as a share of gross 
domestic product (% of  GDP) 
  

 WDI   

Fiscal balance/GDP FB Fiscal balance in % of GDP   WEO     

 Terms of trade  TOT Ratio of the export unit value 
index to the import unit val-
ue index (base year 2000) 
  

 WDI Data source for Serbia 
and Montenegro  is AME-
CO database (2010=100) 
  

Unemployment rate  UNEMPL  Unemployment rate (%) ILO esti-
mate 

  

Real wage growth WAGE Mean real monthly wages of 
employees (annual growth 
rate-%)    

ILO esti-
mate 

Data for Albania, Monte-
negro, Romania, Georgia, 
Kirgizstan and Moldova 
for 2015 are from 
Global Wage Report ILO 
2018/2019. Data for Hun-
gary for 2007 is from na-
tional statistical office, 
data for Montenegro for 
2005 and 2006 are from 
Annual Central Bank Re-
port while the data for 
Turkmenistan for 2006 
and 2007 are calculated 
as average value based 
on ILO Wage Report 
2008. Source data for 
Uzbekistan  is WB Report 
“Growth and Job Crea-
tion in Uzbekistan: An In-
depth Diagnostic”, 2018 

Political stability POLS Political stability measured 
by index of control of corrup-
tion which has value from -
2,5 to 2,5 

World gov-
ernance 
indicators   

  

Exchange rate EXRGreer Annual average of national 
currency (%  change of real 
exchange rate –previous 
year) 

Bruegel   

Exchange rate re-
gime   

PFW Dummy variable for  IMF De 
facto classification of ex-
change rate regimes (fixed 
–value 2;intermediary-value 
1 and floating-value 0) 

IMF (AREAR 
annual re-
port) 

Ghosh (2014) 

Central bank inde-
pendence 

CBI Cukierman index of central 
bank independence 

Garriga 
(2016) 

According to author 
suggestion index value 
for 2012 is assigned for 
the following period 
2013-2015 



 

 EBRD index of struc-
tural and institutional 
reforms   

 EBRDI2 The EBRD index of structural 
and institutional reforms, 
published annually, includes 
the following areas: Govern-
ance and enterprise restruc-
turing; Price liberalization; 
Trade and foreign exchange 
system; Competition policy; 
Banking reform and interest 
rate liberalization; Securities 
markets and nonbank finan-
cial institutions; Large-scale 
privatization; Small-scale 
privatization. Since the EBRD 
indices range from 1 to 4 + 
(where 4 + is approximation 
of an advanced market econ-
omy) we have linearized the 
scores, assigning the value of 
0.33 to a ‘+’ indicator 
(following Efendic and Pugh 
2015). Hence, all indices are 
divided by 4.33 in order to 
get the rank from 0 to 1, 
where 1 is the maximum 
value of the index. 

 EBRD Available for all coun-
tries in sample except 
for  Czech Republic  for 
2008-2015 as it is con-
sidered to have com-
pleted its transition in 
2007. Index is trans-
formed according to 
Efendic and Pugh 
(2015)   

Oil prices lnOIL Oil price expressed in local 
currency  (Real oil price -
Brent crude oil in US$ con-
verted in local currencies 
using the average market  
exchange rates against US $ 
and deflated by CPI )   

WB Pink 
Sheet, FAO, 
WB 

LnOIL is logarithmic 
transformation of vari-
able 

Food prices lnFOOD-
changepos 

 % change in food CPI FAO Data source for Uzbeki-
stan   2005-2015, Mon-
golia 2005 and Armenia 
2005-2009 - Asian De-
velopment Bank. Data 
source for 2005 and 
2006 for Albania - UN 
statistics. Data for 2005-
2012 for Moldova –
source National Statistic 
office. Data for Serbia 
for 2005 and 2006-
source National statisti-
cal office 

EU membership EU Dummy variable for EU 
members 

Author calcu-
lation 

  

Domestic credit to 
private sector* 

DOMCRED Domestic credit to private 
sector as % of GDP 

 WDI Missing data for Uzbeki-
stan (2005-2015) and 
data for Latvia and Lithu-
ania (2005-2009) 



 

Inflation*   INFINV Inverse Hyperbolic Sine 
transformation form of de-
pendent variable, Pence  
(2006) 

Author calcu-
lation 

  

WB group* WB Dummy variable for coun-
tries in Western Balkan re-
gion 

Author calcu-
lation 

  

CIS group * CIS Dummy variable for coun-
tries in CIS  region 

Author calcu-
lation 

  

General government 
expenditures  * 

GOVEXP   General government final 
consumption expenditure (% 
of GDP) 

WDI     

Current account bal-
ance * 

CURRENT Current account balance (%
GDP) presents sum of net 
export of goods and services, 
net primary and secondary 
income 

WDI Data for Turkmenistan 
and Uzbekistan  - source 
Asian Development  
Bank, Data for 2006 for 
Serbia and Montenegro 
are from Quarterly report 
of European Commission 
2011 for candidate and 
potential candidate coun-
tries,  while data for 2005 
are from EBRD 2008 tran-
sition report 

Share of agriculture * AGR Agriculture, forestry, and 
fishing, value added (% of 
GDP) 

WDI Data for Armenia for  
2005-2011 -source FAO   

Population growth * POPG Population growth (annual 
%) – Population is based on 
de facto definition of popula-
tion which includes all resi-
dents no matter of legal sta-
tus or nationality. 

WDI LnPOPG is logarithmic 
transformation of varia-
ble 

Territory area * LAND Territory area (sq. Km) – the 
total territory of the country, 
excluding the area under 
inland water zones, national 
claims for the continental 
belt and exclusive economic 
zones. In most cases, the 
definition of inland water 
zones includes major rivers 
and lakes. 

WDI LnLAND is logarithmic 
transformation of varia-
ble 

Growth of real GDP 
per capita* 

GDPpcg Annual growth rate of BDP 
per capita (%) based on con-
stant local currency in US$ 

WDI LnGDPpcg is logarithmic 
transformation of varia-
ble 



 

 

 Index of Economic 
Freedom* 

POLSHFI The Index covers 12 free-
doms (property rights, judi-
cial effectiveness, govern-
ment integrity, tax burden, 
government spending, fiscal 
health, business freedom, 
labour freedom, monetary 
freedom, trade freedom, 
investment freedom and 
financial freedom). Maxi-
mum score is 100 and mini-
mum 0. 

Heritage 
foundation 

  

Index of Economic 
Freedom* 

POLSFIW The Index covers 5 areas 
(size of government, legal 
system and property rights, 
sound money, freedom to 
trade and regulation) 

Fraser Insti-
tute 

  

Nominal or real ex-
change rate index* 

EXR/EXRr Nominal/Real exchange rate 
index 

Bruegel   

Source: Author Note:* marks additional variables used for stability analysis of the chosen model. 

Appendix 2: Summary of selected empirical research 

Study Data and Sample 
Dependent 
variable(s) 

Controls Technique 

Coorey et al. 
(1996) 

1991/92- IIIq1995 
quarterly data for 21 
transition economies 
(only Albania from 
group of Western 
Balkan –WB coun-
tries) 

Inflation rate 
(quarterly 
change % ) 

Growth rate of broad money -
contemporaneous and  lag form 
(+), unit labor cost growth or nomi-
nal wage growth -
contemporaneous and  lag form 
(+), real exchange rate growth 
measured  as the relative price of 
tradables to nontradables  in lag 
form (-), exchange rate regime (-), 
relative price variability (+/-),  lag 
dependent variable (+) 

OLS   

Cottarelli, 
Griffiths and 
Moghadam 
(1998) 

1993-1996 
(annual data) 47 
countries includ-
ing 22 industrial-
ized countries 
(OECD), 10 tran-
sition economies 
(Albania and 
North Macedo-
nia from group 
of WB countries) 
and 15 FSU 
countries (CIS 
group) 

  

∆ Log  Inflation Fiscal balance % of GDP (+), Ab-
sence of government securities 
market (+), Domestic debt/GDP (-), 
Base money/GDP (-), Current ac-
count deficit as % of GDP (+), Un-
employment rate (-), Private sector 
share in GDP (-),  Relative price 
changes (+), Subordination of Cen-
tral bank independence (+), Ex-
change rate  regime (-), Various 
EBRD transition indicators (-/+), 
Openness measured as import ra-
tio to GDP (+), Index of economic 
freedom (Heritage foundation)  
and other structural factors influ-
encing natural rate of unemploy-
ment -Degree of centralization of 
wage bargaining system (+), Wage 
indexation (+) 

Dynamic panel 
Arellano-Bond 
(1991) 



 

Alfaro (2005)   1973-1998 
(annual data) 
(130 developed 
and developing 
countries)   

Log of In-
flation 
measured  
by  GDP 
deflator 
(log of av-
erage an-
nual chang-
es in GDP 
deflator), 
CPI infla-
tion (for 
robustness 
check) 

Openness  measures (Import share 
in GDP (-/+) and Export share inGDP 
(-/+), Log of real GDP per capita (-),  
Growth of real GDP per capita  -first 
difference of log of real per capita 
GDP in constant 1995 US dollars (-), 
Fiscal deficit as % of GDP (+), Public 
debt -central government debt in % 
GDP (+), Exchange rate  regime (IMF 
classification and Rogoff and Rein-
hart (2004) classification (-) 

  OLS and 
Panel analy-
sis (FE -
Fixed 
effects) 

Inoue (2005) 1995-2003 20 transi-
tion countries (10 
CEE countries  and 10 
FSU countries (from 
group of  WB coun-
tries: Albania, Croatia 
and North Macedo-
nia) 

First differ-
ence of 
natural 
logarithm 
of inflation 
rate (CPI 
1991=100 
is derived 
from the 
change in 
annual 
average 
CPI) 

Exchange rate regime and policy 
framework -dummy variables for 
inflation targeting and fixed ex-
change rate regime (-), Govern-
ment budget surplus  in %GDP (-), 
First difference of natural logarithm 
of broad money –M2 (+), Indices of 
economic liberalization -subindicies 
and weighted average of EBRD 
transition indicators  (-), Central 
bank independence index accord-
ing to Cukierman et al. 1992 (-)  
and  lag dependent variable (+) 

Panel analy-
sis (FE -fixed 
effects and 
GLS-
Generalized 
Least 
Squares) 

Catao and Ter-
rones (2005) 

1960-2001 107coun-
tries 

Inflation 
rate 
(annual 
percent 
change in 
CPI) 

Narrow money  M1/GDP (-), Cen-
tral government nominal deficit 
scaled by GDP or  M1 (+), General 
government deficit scaled by GDP 
or  M1 (+), Oil price inflation –
average annual % change of US$ 
spot price (+), Openness measured 
as import+export/GDP (+), ex-
change rate regime (-),  Reinhart 
and Rogoff, (2004) 

Panel analy-
sis (MG and 
PMG esti-
mator, Pe-
saran et al. 
1999) 

Cunado and 
Perez de Gracia 
(2005) 

1975Q1-2002Q2 6 
Asian countries   

Inflation rate 
(CPI)   GDP (real 
GDP or Index of 
Industrial Pro-
duction as 
proxy) 

-Oil prices measured as quarterly 
changes of real oil price –first differ-
ence transformation of oil price vari-
ables in log (+): oilt = ln oilt − ln oilt−1 
(oilt-real oil price in US $ or ex-
pressed in local currency by means 
of market exchange rate 
-Oil prices measured as real oil price 
increases (+): ∆oilt+= max(0,∆oilt ) or 
-Oil prices expressed as net oil price 
increases –quarterly %  change in 
real oil price levels from past 4 or 12 
quarters (+) 

GARCH mod-
el 
(cointegratio
n and 
Granger cau-
sality test) 



 

Aisen and 
Veiga (2006) 

1960-1999 around 
100 countries (data 
collected for 178 
countries) 

Inflation rate -
CPI (logINF) 

-Political variables as proxy for politi-
cal instability  and role of institution  
according to Beck et al. (2001), Data-
base of Political Institutions, Free-
dom House  and Polity IV dataset  
(Government crisis (+), Cabinet 
changes in premier office (+), Index 
of Economic freedom –not included 
in final model (-), Polity scale –from 
autocratic to democratic (-) 
-Economic structural variables 
(Share of agriculture as %GDP (not 
included in final model),Openness (-) 
-Variables accounting economic per-
formance and external shocks 
(Growth of real GDPpc  (-), Real 
effective overvaluation of  the na-
tional currency (-), Growth of oil 
prices % of annual change (+), US 
Treasury Bill Rate as proxy for inter-
national interest rate (+), lag de-
pendent variable 

Dynamic 
panel 
SGMM  
Blundell-
Bond (1998) 

Mafi-Kreft and 
Kreft (2006) 

1995–2001 25 transi-
tion countries 

- Rate of depre-
ciation in real 
value of money 
according to 
Cukierman, 
Miller and Ne-
yapti (2002) in 
order to elimi-
nate variability 
in inflation 
rates among 
countries in 
sample) 

Central bank independence index (-) 
according to Cukierman, Miller and 
Neyapti, (2002), Exchange rate flexi-
bility index  (+) according to Bubula 
and Otker-Robe, ( 2002), Dummy for 
hard peg, Dummy for countries at 
fast track to EMU (-), Government 
fiscal balance as % GDP (+), Real GDP 
growth rate (-), Openness (+),  Share 
of value added of agriculture in GDP 
(+) 

Panel analy-
sis (FE) 



 

Hammermann 
and Flanagan 
(2007) 

1995-2004   19 tran-
sition countries (CIS 
West,  CEEC coun-
tries – Baltic coun-
tries and Central Eu-
rope countries     

Depreciation 
rate of money 
defined as: dit= 
πit

d/1+ πit
d 

where πit
d pre-

sents inflation 
rate – CPI annu-
al average   

EBRD price liberalization index (-
),General government gross debt in 
% of GDP as measure of  fiscal sus-
tainability (+), Competition policy - 
EBRD index (+/-), Openness -EBRD 
trade and foreign exchange rate 
system (-),Governance and enter-
prise restructuring -EBRD index, Flat 
tax dummy (+), Share of agriculture 
in % of GDP (-), Current account in % 
of GDP (+), Bank reform and interest 
rate liberalization (+/-),  Securities 
market and non-bank financial insti-
tutions (+/-), Exchange rate vis-à-vis 
key currency, Interest rate, 
Weighted index of Central Bank In-
dependence (-) according to Cukier-
man, Miller and Neyapti, 
(2002),Terms of trade in goods and 
services (+), Change in the share of 
administered prices (-), Government 
stability indicator  - Database of Po-
litical Institutions (-), Crop produc-
tion index, EU dummy for accession 
(+/-) 

Panel analysis 
(FE) following 
Cottarelli, 
Griffiths, and 
Moghadam 
(1998), Mafi-Kreft 
and Kreft (2006) 
and Aisen and 
Veiga (2006). 

Kwon et al. 
(2008) 

71 countries (13 ma-
jor advanced coun-
tries, 10 other ad-
vanced countries and 
48 developing coun-
tries) 1963-2004 

Inflation rate  
(first difference 
of log CPI) 

Money growth (+), Real GDP growth 
(-),  Public debt growth (+), Public 
debt/BDP (+), Exchange rate regime 
flexibility  according to Reinhart and 
Rogoff (2004) (+ ) and lag dependent 
variable (variables expressed as first 
differential and in log form) 

Panel analysis (FE 
and GMM, and 
stability analysis  
MGE, FMOLS 
model) 

Calderon, 
Schmidt- Heb-
bel (2008) 

97 countries 1975-
2005 (Bulgaria, Croa-
tia,  Hungary, Poland 
from group of transi-
tion countries) 

Inflation rate 
(CPI inflation 
rate/(1+CPI 
inflation) 

Overall government budget balance 
(surplus)/GDP (-), Domestic credit to 
private sector/GDP (+), GDPpc (-), 
Trade openness (+/-), dummy  for IT 
(-), Exchange rate regime, Reinhart 
and Rogoff, (2004) and IMF (-), Capi-
tal openness dummy (-), Chinn and 
Ito, (2002, 2005) , Democratic ac-
countability , International country 
risk guide (-), International oil price 
average (+), National output gap (+/-
),Foreign output gap (-), External 
inflation (+/-) 

Panel analysis (FE, 
RE, PMG, MG, 
GMM) 



 

De Grauwe and 
Schnabl (2008) 

1994-2004 18 coun-
tries from (South)
East and Central Eu-
ropean countries 
(Serbia and Monte-
negro are excluded 
from group of West-
ern Balkan countries 
due limited data 
availability) 

Inflation rate -
CPI  GDP 

Money supply growth (+), Real GDP 
growth (-), Dummy for fixed and 
intermediary regimes (-), Exchange 
rate regime -IMF de facto classifica-
tion –volatility against  $ and euro 
(+) , Central bank independence - 
dummy and index according Cukier-
man et al. (2002), Capital inflows as 
% of GDP, Budget deficit as % of 
GDP, EMU CPI, Dummy  for financial 
crisis (-), real EU GDP growth (+),  IT 
dummy (-) 

Panel analysis-
GMM   GLS 

Staehr (2010) 1997-2007 10 CEE 
countries 

Inflation rate –
Annual per-
centage  
change in HICP 

Import price % change (+), Percent-
age change in nominal exchange 
rate index (+), Exchange rate regime 
–dummy (+), Government budget 
balance  %GDP (-), Government debt 
%GDP (+),  Government revenue % 
GDP (+), Total tax revenue % of GDP 
(+), Value added tax revenue % of 
GDP (+), Difference in labor produc-
tivities in manufacturing and private 
sector  % of change (+), Overall labor 
productivity % change (-), Gross 
fixed capital formation % of GDP (+) 
Openness (+), Unemployment rate % 
(-), Employment % change (+), GDP 
% change (+), Current account bal-
ance % of GDP (-), Trade balance % 
GDP (-), Gross labor earnings % GDP 
(-), EBRD index of price liberalization
-change (-), EBRD index of forex and 
trade liberalization-change (+),  3-
month interest rate % (+),  Food and 
Energy price inflation % change (+), 
EU dummy (-), lag dependent varia-
ble 

Panel analysis 
GMM 

Tasci, Esener 
and  Darici 
(2009) 

1980-2006 11 devel-
oping countries 

Inflation Openness to foreign trade (+), Nomi-
nal exchange rate (+), Foreign direct 
investment (+), GDPpc (+) 

Panel analysis (FE, 
RE) 

Lin (2010) 1970-2007 106 coun-
tries (annual data ) 
and 2005-2008 49 
countries (monthly 
data) 

Inflation 
(change in infla-
tion rate meas-
ured by GDP 
deflator and 
expressed as 
log (1+inflation 

it) 

Openness measured as share of im-
port in % of GDP (+/-),Growth rate 
of GDPpc (+),Exchange rate regime (-
/+) according to Reinhart and 
Rogoff, (2004) 

Quantile regres-
sion and Least 
Square Fixed 
effects (FE) 

Telatar et al. 
(2010) 

1983-2002 39 coun-
tries 

Inflation rate 
measured as 
annual growth 
rate of GDP 
implicit deflator 

Growth rate of money (+), Wages 
proxied by earnings in manufactur-
ing (+ ),  Import price (+), Change in 
interest rate (+),Political stability (-), 
International Country Risk Guide-
PSR group, Political freedom -Gastil 
Index, Freedom House (+) 

Panel analysis 
(GMM) 



 

Kalimeris 
(2011) 

Jan1997-April 2007 
EU, SAD and Japan 

Inflation HICP
(monthly) 

Oil price (+),Unemployment (-) and 
Interest rates (+/-) 

Panel analysis 
(Pooled Least 
Squares-FE) 

Chrigui et al. 
(2011) 

1971-2004 40 emerg-
ing and developing 
countries 

Inflation rate  D 
= P/(P + 1) 
where P repre-
sents inflation 
rate 

Central bank independence meas-
ured by TOR index-turnover rate of 
governor  (+), GDP/capital (-), Open-
ness (-), Debt % of GDP (+), Credit to 
private sector %GDP (-) 

Static panel (FE) 

Agayev (2012) 1998-2008 23 transi-
tion economies 
(three countries from 
group of WB coun-
tries: Albania, Croatia 
and North Macedo-
nia) 

Inflation rate –
CPI (% change) 

Change in annual exchange rate of 
national currency expressed in US $ 
(+),  % change in average gross wag-
es (+), Growth rate in money supply 
-M2, M3 or M4 (+/-) and lag de-
pendent variable 

Panel analysis (FE, 
RE and mixed 
effects  model) 

Bogoev, 
Petrevski and 
Sergi (2012) 

1990-2009 17 transi-
tion economies 
(Albania, BH, North 
Macedonia ,Serbia 
and Croatia from 
group of Western 
Balkan countries) 

Inflation rate 
(transformed as 
rate of real de-
preciation of 
money πit/1+ 
πit) 

Central bank independence (-) 
measured as Cukierman index and 
GMT index according to Cukierman 
et al. (2002) and Maliszevski, (2000) 
respectively, Foreign inflation-EMU 
inflation rate (+), Cumulative liberali-
zation index (-), Openness (+), Out-
put gap (+/-), Budget deficit (-), Ex-
change rate regime  (-), IMF and 
Reinhart and Rogoff, (2004) classifi-
cation 

Panel analysis 
(FE) 

Ghanem (2012) 1980-2007 17 MENA 
countries 

Log of Inflation 
rate 

Growth of real money -M1 (+), Real 
GDP growth (-), Exchange rate re-
gime (-), Openness (+), Real oil price 
expressed in domestic currency (-), 
lag dependent variable 

OLS, FE and FGLS 
and GMM estima-
tor 

Lin and Chu 
(2013) 

1960-2006 (annual 
data) 91 countries  
(24 OECD countries) 

Inflation rate -
CPI (%  change 
defined as log 
1+inflation/100
) 

Nominal central government deficit 
scaled by M1 or GDP (+), growth 
rate of narrow money - M1(-), 
Growth rate of real GDPpc (-), Oil 
price inflation % change expressed 
in local currency  (+), Openness (-), 
Exchange rate regime (+), Reinhart 
and Rogoff, (2004), lag dependent 
variable 

Dynamic panel 
(DPQR model and 
ARDL specifica-
tion and differ-
ence GMM) 

Posso and Ta-
wadros (2013) 

1987-1991 and 2002-
2006 56 countries 

Inflation 
(average annual 
inflation rate) 

Openness ( +), Central bank inde-
pendence index (-), Cukierman et al. 
(1992), Central bank political trans-
parency (+), Crowe and Meade, 
(2008), Governor turnover rate (+), 
Democracy score (-/+), Marshall and 
Cole, (2011), Level of  GDPpc (+), 
Exchange rate flexibility (+) 

Covariance struc-
ture analysis 
(First difference  
estimator) 



 

Begovic (2014) 1998-2009 25 transi-
tion countries 

Log Inflation 
(annual rate of 
CPI change) 

Real GDP growth (-), Growth of 
broad money-M2 in lag form 
(+) ,Fiscal balance/GDP (+), Open-
ness (+), Terms of trade (+), EBRD 
progress in transition indicator (-), 
Central bank independence (-
),Cukierman et al. (1992), Fixed ex-
change rate regime (dummy) (-), EU 
membership dummy (+/-), Dummy 
for VAT introduction (+), lag depend-
ent variable 

Static and dynam-
ic panel analysis 

Sek, Teo and 
Wong (2015) 

1980-2010 20 coun-
tries 

Inflation 
(annual rate of 
CPI change) 

GDP in US$ (+) ,Real effective  ex-
change rate (+/- in long term), PPI 
index for US (+), World oil prices in $ 
per barrel (+) 

Panel analysis, 
ARDL model-PMG 
estimator 

Mahabadi and 
Kiaee (2015) 

2008-2012 All coun-
tries from WB data-
base 

CPI inflation 
rate (log of an-
nual % change) 
and inflation 
level expressed 
as ordinal infla-
tion variable 

Growth rate of money (+), Change in 
currency value per US $ (+), Change 
in private consumption level (+), 
Change in government consumption 
level (+), Change in gross capital 
formation (-), % change in GDP level 
(+), Oil price  change per barrel (+) 

Panel analysis 
(Random effects 
model, Ordinal 
logistic mixed 
effects model) 

Garriga (2016) 1970-2012 182 coun-
tries 

Inflation Unem-
ployment GDP 
growth 

Central bank independence (-), 
Cukierman et al. (1992), lag depend-
ent variable 

Panel analysis 
(FE) 

Deniz, Tekce 
and Yilmaz 
(2016) 

2002-2012 (annual 
data) 40 countries of 
which 34 OECD coun-
tries 

CPI inflation 
rate- (% change 
on the same 
period previous 
year) 

Growth rate of broad money- M2 
(+), Real effective exchange rate 
index (-), General government budg-
et balance as % of GDP (-/+), GDP 
growth rate (+/-), Annual minimal 
real wages (+/-), Output gap (+/-), IT 
dummy (+/-) and lag dependent 
variable 

Static and dynam-
ic panel analysis 
(FE,RE, GMM) 

Cardoso and 
Vieira (2016) 

1990-2009 82 coun-
tries 

CPI inflation 
rate (% change 
on the same 
period previous 
year) 

Exchange rate regime dummy for 
intermediate and flexible regime (+/
-), Growth rate of broad money - M2 
(+), Gross government debt as % 
GDP (+), Change in real effective 
exchange rate (-), Real interest rate 
in % (+/-), IT dummy (+/-), Level of 
development dummy (+/-), dummy 
for Currency crisis (-/+), Crisis of 
capital flows (+), Banking crisis (-/+), 
Government debt crisis (+) and  lag 
dependent variable 

Panel analysis, 
system GMM 



 

Choi et al. 
(2018) 

1970-2015 annual 
data 72 advanced 
and developing econ-
omies (18 countries 
from group of transi-
tion coun-
tries)       2000-2015 
monthly data 

CPI inflation 
rate (% change 
on the same 
period previous 
year) 

Global oil inflation (+), Inflation tar-
geting regime (-), Energy intensity 
(+), Primary energy production (-), 
Labor market flexibility proxied by 
Index of  Economic Freedom, Fraser 
institute (-), Central bank governor 
turnover  as measure of  CB govern-
ance (+), Crowe and Meade, (2007), 
Legal central bank independence 
index (-), Crowe and Meade, (2007) 
and Dincer and Eichengreen ,(2014), 
Transport weight in CPI (+), Energy 
subsidies (-), Fuel import (+),  Net 
energy import (+), Nominal ex-
change rate , lag dependent variable 

Panel analysis 
(Impulse Re-
sponse Function), 
GMM and VAR 
approach for ro-
bustness 
check     Weighte
d Least squares 

Source: Author 
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tion from individual taxes and fees collected by the muni-
cipality in previous years. Preparation of the assessment 
of income from individual items of income to the budget 
also enables the preparation of the multiannual financial 
plan of the municipality (Wołowiec, 2013, pp. 72-82). 

In the case of the fee in question, the analysis of inco-
me to the commune budget in previous years enables 
more effective planning of financing of a specific task in 
the long term. Therefore, the examination of the level of 
the communes' income from the fee for the sale of alco-
holic beverages is an interesting research area both in the 
scientific field and for its utility for the local community 
and the commune authorities. The assessment of the 
level of income from the fee for the sale of alcoholic beve-
rages also provides information about the increase or 
decrease of its consumption by the inhabitants and touri-
sts visiting of a given commune. Increase in income from 
the fee for using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages 
may indicate an increase in the consumption of these go-
ods, which affects the risk of negative social and health 
effects resulting therefrom.  

Conducting an analysis to assess the level of the com-
mune's income from the collection of a charge for alcohol 
sale is an interesting research issue, especially with regard 
to the communes located in attractive tourist areas na-
tionwide. Coastal communes in the summer season are 
visited by tourists in large numbers, which results in an 
increase in alcoholic beverages sales. 

For the purpose of this publication three research 
objectives have been established. The first objective is to 
determine the level of the share of revenue to the munici-
palities' budget from the fee for the permit to sell alcoho-
lic beverages in the total revenue of municipalities in 2016
-2019. The second research objective is to assess the 
change in the level of revenue from the fee in the revenue 
of municipalities during the period considered. The last, 
third objective of the publication is to assess the level of 
growth or decrease in revenue to the municipal budget 
from the fee in particular years with reference to the base 
year 2016. The analysis in the article covers 13 selected 
communes from Pomorskie Voivodeship in Poland (urban 
and rural).  

The assessment of income from the fee for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages may be the beginning of an in-depth 
analysis of subsequent sources of income of municipali-
ties, which may be useful for many potential recipients of 
this publication.  

 

In the articleanalytical method were used as research 
methods. The assessment of the level of income of indivi-

The public finance sector in Poland includes many 
organisations that carry out their tasks on income from 
local taxes and fees. These entities also include local 
government units of the municipal level. 

The legal solutions adopted in Poland have given the 
communal self-governments many tasks which concern 
various areas of social and economic life. One of the so-
cially important tasks of the commune is to counteract 
the effects of excessive consumption of alcoholic bevera-
ges. The solution in this respect is to grant the local au-
thorities the right to collect taxes and local fees, which 
will ensure financing of their activities 
(Stiglitz&Rosengard, 2015, p. 832).  

The catalogue of local taxes and fees collected by 
municipalities in Poland is extensive and results from legal 
regulations. One of the levies collected by municipalities 
in Poland is a fee for issuing and using permits for the sale 
of alcoholic beverages (Glumińska – Pawlic, 2010, p. 
322).The fee in question is collected from business enti-
ties conducting retail sale of alcoholic beverages in com-
mercial outlets located in the municipality. The fee is col-
lected by the commune from entrepreneurs at the stage 
of applying for a permit to sell alcoholic beverages. Sub-
sequently, the fee is collected annually from entities 
which, on the basis of the permit, sell alcoholic beverages 
in commercial outlets located in the commune. In accor-
dance with the law, the funds obtained from the above 
fee must be transferred for the performance of the com-
mune's specific task, which is to carry out activities rela-
ted to the prevention and resolution of problems resulting 
from the consumption of alcoholic beverages. Counterac-
ting specific threats to the commune community is a very 
important task of local authorities. The implementation of 
the above task is possible by financing it with a fee for 
using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages. An important 
specificity of the fee in question is the fact that the funds 
obtained from it may be spent by communes only for 
strictly defined purposes.  

The issue of evaluating local government revenues 
from individual taxes and local fees is  importantand is the 
subject of research and analysis by many economists. 
Therefore, the development of an assessment of the level 
of income to commune budgets of individual local taxes 
and charges, together with the determination of the pro-
portion of the levy concerned  

in income complements research in this area. Mo-
reover, the analysis of income from the fee may be useful 
in assessing the process of planning the budget of a given 
municipality for the following year. The income forecasts 
are usually prepared on the basis of actual income realisa-



 

that a given community is able to satisfy its basic needs, 
the scope of which depends on the country and the appli-
cable regulations. Implementation of tasks by local autho-
rities should contribute to the economic and social deve-
lopment of a given community (Bahl& Linn, 1992). Effi-
cient performance of tasks by local government requires 
decentralisation of public authority by delegating powers 
and competences to local governments. Decentralisation 
of public authority also involves granting municipalities 
the right to impose local public levies. The legal and orga-
nisational systems in force in many countries take into 
account the functioning of central and local taxes. A good 
example of such solutions is the United States of America, 
where there are central (federal) taxes collected by the 
government, and local taxes which are set by local autho-
rities(Gruber, 2016, pp. 13-14). Generally accepted legal 
solutions around the world indicate that local govern-
ments collect various taxes and local fees to ensure the 
financing of particular tasks of local governments (Bird, 
2010).  

The statutory opinions of municipalities in Poland are 
also defined in legal acts regulating many areas of the 
economy and social life. The activities of local govern-
ments, like any public authority, are financed by public 
levies, which are collected as part of their budgets. Local 
government in Poland has the right to collect taxes and 
fees from its residents and economic entities conducting 
their activities on its territory (Èapková, 1997, pp. 426-
432). The practical implementation of each task by public 
bodies requires an adequate source of income to ensure 
their funding. The income of local governments may take 
various forms, however, most often it is local taxes and 
charges(Richard W. Tresch, 2015, pp. 14-15). Polish legal 
solutions in the field of local taxes and charges enable the 
authorities to set the rates for selected public levies. The 
financing of the implementation of tasks by the local 
government in Poland is based on taxes and fees, a signifi-
cant part of which is its own revenue. The amount of the 
share of particular taxes and local fees in income varies 
and depends on the specific nature of a given commune 
(Łukomska&Neneman, 2018, pp. 49-59). 

In Poland, the catalogue of public levies collected by 
the municipality is highly diverse and is regulated by a 
number of legal regulations, which define the rules for 
setting their rates and the system for collecting and enfor-
cing the receivables in this respect. Among many local 
taxes and charges in Poland, there is a fee for using a per-
mit to sell alcoholic beverages at points of sale located in 
the municipality. The possibility of collecting the fee in 
question by the commune has been determined by the 
provisions of the Act on upbringing in sobriety and coun-
teracting alcoholism (Act of 26 October 1982, 1982). The 
basic objective set out in this Act is to undertake actions 

dual communes from the fee for the sale of alcoholic 
beverages was carried out on the basis of data contained 
in the reports on the implementation of commune bud-
gets in a given year (for the years 2016-2019) and reports 
Rb-27s on the income obtained by the communes in the 
evaluated year, published in the Public Information Bulle-
tins (on the websites) of the analysed local governments.  

For the purposes of the publication, the study inclu-
ded an assessment of the revenue to the municipalities' 
budgets from the fee for issuing permits for the sale of 
alcoholic beverages in 13 selected coastal municipalities 
of the Pomorskie Voivodeship in Poland (8 municipalities: 
Gdańsk, Gdynia, Jastarnia, Łeba, City of Puck, Sopot, City 
of Ustka, Władysławowo and 5 rural municipalities: Kroko-
wa, Puck, Smołdzino, Stegna and Ustka). The selection of 
the communes to be assessed was determined by their 
coastal location and the availability of financial data for 
the survey.Additionally, the selection of municipalities for 
the survey was influenced by the specificity of the seaside 
seasonality of the increase in the number of tourists, 
which will be useful for the summer months (June, July, 
August). In the case of other regions of Poland which are 
attractive for tourists (mountainous areas), the tourist 
season is much longer. Moreover, due to its urbanization 
specificity, Pomorskie Voivodeship is an interesting area 
for research in the field of evaluating income to the bud-
get of coastal municipalities. 

 The survey covered the revenue of the communes 
for 2016-2019. The first stage of the survey was to assess 
the share of the revenue from the fee for alcohol sales in 
the total revenue to the budgets of individual communes, 
the next analysis was to determine the change in the level 
of revenue  from the fee in 2016-2019 (increase or decre-
ase in revenue in a given year). Moreover, the evaluation 
of the dynamics of the communes' income from the fee 
for the sale of alcoholic beverages in particular years was 
also analysed in relation to the base year 2016. The con-
ducted analyses were the basis for presenting a general 
evaluation of the importance of the income from the fee 
for the sale of alcoholic beverages in the overall income of 
the budgets of the analysed communes. For the purpose 
of the analysis, nominal amounts of revenue in PLN to the 
budgets of selected 13 communes in 2016-2019 were 
taken into account. The assessment in the surveyed area 
may serve as an inspiration for further in-depth analyses 
with respect to the remaining budgetary revenue of com-
munes. 
 

Public authorities (government and self-government) 
are responsible for fulfilling their mission, which should be 
to play a servant role towards citizens. The tasks of public 



 

worldwide. The World Health Organisation report of 2019 
covering 30 European countries clearly indicates a worry-
ing upward trend in alcohol consumption in Poland over 
several years (Status report on alcohol consumption, 
harm and policy responses in 30 European countries, 
2019). The need to counteract the negative effects of this 
social problem is the responsibility of public authorities at 
every level. Public authorities in Poland take various mea-
sures to reduce alcohol consumption. Table 1 shows the 
average alcohol consumption in Poland per capita in years 
2010-2018. 

by the municipal authorities aimed at limiting the con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages and changing the struc-
ture of their consumption, initiating and supporting pro-
jects aimed at changing customs with regard to the way of 
consuming these beverages, acting for the sake of sobrie-
ty at work, preventing the emergence of and the removal 
of the consequences of alcohol abuse, as well as support 
for the activities of social organisations and workplaces in 
this field (Act of 26 October 1982, 1982, art. 1). The ne-
cessity to achieve the above objectives results directly 
from the increase in alcohol consumption in Poland and  

Table 1: Average alcohol consumption in Poland per capita in litres of 100% alcohol in 2010-2018 

Years 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Average per capita in litres 
of 100% alcohol 

9.02 9.25 9.16 9.67 9.4 9.41 9.37 9.45 9.55 

Source:http://www.parpa.pl/index.php/badania-i-informacje-statystyczne/statystyki 

The above data from Table 1 indicate that alcohol 
consumption in Poland remains at a similar level excee-
ding 9 litres of 100% alcohol with increasing tendency. 

An example is the limitation of the number of points 
of sale of alcoholic beverages and the requirement to 
have an appropriate permit to sell them. In addition, pu-
blic authorities in many countries try to reduce consump-
tion by influencing the retail prices of alcoholic bevera-
ges. World Health Organisation experts dealing with the 
impact of excessive alcohol consumption (on human he-
alth and its social and economic consequences) emphasi-
se that one effective means of reducing alcohol con-
sumption is a high retail price(Evidence for the effective-
ness andcost–effectiveness of interventions to reduce 
alcohol-related harm, 2009, pp. 76-81). It should be no-
ted, however, that a high price does not always limit the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages, since countries 
which have significantly increased the prices of these 
goods, e.g. through high taxation of these products, have 
seen an increase in the sale of alcoholic beverages from 
smuggling or illegal production, which was carried out 
outside the legal outlets(Ataguba et al., 2017, p. 6).  
One of the mentioned ways of reducing the consumption 
of alcoholic beverages is for public authorities to influen-
ce the market mainly in the area of distribution of  

alcoholic beverages by implementing the need for entre-
preneurs to obtain permission to sell alcoholic beverages 
in  a given outlet. The implementation of a system of 
granting permits for the sale of alcoholic beverages ena-
bles the public authorities to regulate in some way the 
number of outlets in a given area. In addition, the funds 
collected from the outlets make it possible to raise funds 
for preventive measures aimed at limiting their consump-
tion by the residents.  
Requiring fees for the sale of alcoholic beverages is quite 
common in many countries. There are many organisatio-
nal and legal solutions In this respect, however, most 
often the local authorities have the right to collect tax or 
fees for issuing permits to sell alcoholic beverages. For 
example in the United States of America, individual states 
have the right to collect taxes for licensing the sale of 
alcoholic beverages, which is implemented in different 
forms depending on the solutions adopted by local autho-
rities in this respect(Florida Department of Revenue, 2018 
& The Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code, 2019 &Tennessee 
Alcoholic Beverages and Beer Tax Guide, 2019). Polish law 
has imposed on the communes the tasks related to the 
prevention and solving of alcohol problems and social 
integration of people addicted to alcohol. The legal regu-
lations in Poland are mainly aimed at limiting the overall  



 

addition to the right to charge a fee, the municipal autho-
rities have the right to set a maximum number of permits 
for the sale of alcoholic beverages in its territory. This 
makes it possible to regulate the number of outlets in the 
municipality, which contributes to limiting the availability 
of alcoholic beverages.  In addition, communes may also 
set the rules for the location of the points of sale and se-
rving of alcoholic beverages in the area of the commune, 
for example by specifying their minimum distance from 
public facilities such as schools (Act of 26 October 1982, 
1982, art. 12). 

The issue of the permit is connected with the necessi-
ty for the applicant to pay an appropriate fee. The fee for 
using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages is collected by 
the commune before it is issued at the stage of applying 
for the permit by the entrepreneur. The amount of the 
fee depends on the category of alcoholic beverages to be 
offered in a given commercial outlet according to the ra-
tes specified in the regulations. Three categories of beve-
rages have been identified, resulting from the percentage 
of their alcohol content. The rates of charges for issuing a 
permit to sell alcoholic beverages, which are collected by 
municipalities, are unified for the whole country, the de-
tailed amount of charges depending on the category of 
alcoholic beverage is presented in Table 2. 

 

consumption of alcoholic beverages through measures 
affecting the price structure of these products. In addi-
tion, they should change the structure of consumption of 
these goods in order to increase the share of sales of low-
alcohol drinks (Act of 26 October 1982, 1982, art. 10). 

The fulfilment of these tasks by communes requires 
an appropriate system of financing them. Financial reso-
urces accumulated within the budget of a given commune 
in Poland come both from the commune's own revenues 
and from the resources provided by the government au-
thorities (Act of 13 November 2003). Ensuring high inco-
me for the commune budget is crucial for efficient imple-
mentation of its tasks. This requires systemic and efficient 
management of local commune finances in all areas. This 
system should take into account the application of appro-
priate tools and instruments for monitoring the process of 
collecting local taxes and fees within the scope of the 
commune's competence (Freire & Garzón, 2014). 

As already mentioned, municipalities in Poland have 
the right to charge a local fee for the use of a permit to 
sell alcoholic beverages. The funds obtained by the muni-
cipality from the fee may be spent only on the above 
tasks related to counteracting the effects of alcoholic 
beverage consumption (Nawrolska, 2017, pp. 291-307). In  

 
 
 

 
The fees in the amount specified in Table 2 apply to 

entrepreneurs starting to sell alcoholic beverages in a 
given outlet. After obtaining the permit, the entrepreneur 
is obliged to pay the relevant fee annually if he sells alco-
holic beverages (Act of 26 October 1982, 1982, art. 
111).The statement of revenue from sales in the previous 
year presented by the entrepreneur is the basis for the 

Table 2: Rates of payment for the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol (applies to entrepreneurs starting their business 
activity in this respect) 

Type of the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol depending on the 
% alcoholic strength 

The applicable fee rates for issuing a permit for 
the sale ofalcoholin PLN depending on alcohol 

content 

Alcoholic beverages containing up to 4.5% alcohol and beer 525 

Alcoholic beverages containing up to 4.5% to 18% alcohol (except for 
beer). 

525 

Alcoholic beverages containing more than 18% alcohol 2100 

The total fee for issuing a permit for the sell alcoholfrom the three 
above categories of alcoholic beverages 

3150 

Source: Own study based on the Act of 26 October 1982 on Education in Sobriety and Counteracting Alcoholism  (i.e. Journal of Laws of 2019, item 2277). 

municipality to determine the amount of the fee in a  
given year. The amount of the fee depends on the value 
of sales of alcoholic beverages in a given category in the 
previous year. A detailed breakdown of the fees for oper-
ators using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages is pre-
sented in Table 3. 



 

The first stage of the analysis of communes' income 
from the fee is the assessment of their share in the total 
income to the commune budget. For the purpose of the 
analysis, the surveyed municipalities were divided into 
urban and rural ones. A detailed summary of the results 
of this assessment is presented in Table 4 (urban munici-
palities) and Table 5 (rural municipalities). 

The share analysis of income to the budget of the 8 
surveyed urban communes from the fee, carried out in 
Table 4, shows that in the years 2016-2019 they constitu-
ted a small share in the total income of individual urban-
communes. The highest percentage share of revenue col-
lected from entrepreneurs from the fee for alcohol trade 
was recorded in Łeba commune in 2017, which amounted 
to 1.60% of total revenue to the commune budget. The 
Łeba commune in particular years 2016-2019 obtained 
annually revenues from the fee for alcohol trade at a level 
exceeding 1.50% of the total income to the budget in a 
given year (1.57% in 2016, 1.60% in 2017, 1.58% in 2018 
and 1.52% in 2019).  

According to the regulations entrepreneurs whose 
annual sales value of individual types of alcoholic bevera-
ges did not exceed the values specified in Table 3 shall 
pay a fee in the amount specified in Table 2 (the same as 
when applying for a permit to sell alcoholic beverages) 
(Act of 26 October 1982, 1982, art. 111). 

There are many risks associated with the issue and 
collection of fees by municipalities for permits to sell alco-
holic beverages. One of them is the threat of potential 
corruption in issuing permits, especially when the munici-
pal authorities significantly reduce the number of outlets 
authorised to sell alcoholic beverages. Setting a limit on 
the number of outlets reduces competition in the distri-
bution of these goods and at the same time constitutes a 
mechanism for regulating the local market. Counteracting 
these threats requires the implementation of appropriate 
control and supervision mechanisms in a commune. The 
system of internal control and audit is helpful in this re-
spect. The audit and control may, through their indepen-
dent activities, reveal possible threats and lead to the 
improvement of the process of issuing permits for the sale 
of alcoholic beverages and the collection of fees applied 
by the commune. The implementation of an audit in a 
given area contributes to closing gaps in the system and 
increasing the commune's income (Moeller, 2011, pp. 247
-265). 

Table 3: Rates of the annual fee for issuing a permit for the sale of alcohol (applies to entrepreneurs starting their busi-
ness activity in this respect) in the case of exceeding the revenue thresholds specified in the table 

Category of alcoholic beverages sold 

Thresholds of annual revenue from the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in the year 

preceding the determination of the 
annual fee for issuing a permit for the 

sale ofalcoholin PLN 

Annual rate of the fee in % 
calculated on the total sales 

value of alcoholic beverages in 
the category concerned in the 

previous year 

Alcoholic beverages containing up to 4.5% to 
18% alcohol (except for beer). 

37 500 1.40% 

Alcoholic beverages containing more than 4.5% 
to 18% alcohol (except beer) 

37 500 1.40% 

Alcoholic beverages containing more than 18% 
alcohol 

77 000 2.70% 

Source: Own study based on the Act of 26 October 1982 on Education in Sobriety and Counteracting Alcoholism  (i.e. Journal of Laws of 2019, item 2277) 



 

the share of income to the budget of the city of Ustka fell 
below 1% (0.88% in 2018, 0.93% in 2019).  

A downward trend in the share of revenue from the 
fee for the permit to sell alcohol in total revenue (in per-
centage terms) has also been noticed in the case of two 
urban municipalities (Gdynia and Sopot) in 2018-2019. 
Table 5 shows the fee income of selected rural municipali-
ties. 

Only 3 communes (Jastarnia, Łeba, Władysławowo) 
obtained income from the fee in question at a level excee-
ding 1% of the total budget revenue (in 2016-2019).  

The level of income from the fee at a level exceeding 
1% of the total budget income was also seen in the city of 
Ustka, in 2016-2017 (1.08% in 2016 and 1% in 2017).  

Unfortunately, in the subsequent years 2018-2019,  

Table 4: Share of income from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in the total revenues of the analysed 
urban municipalities in 2016-2019 

Name of the mu-
nicipality 

Municipal 
status 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell 
alcoholin 2016 - 2019 in PLN 

Share in % of the fee for issuing a 
permit to sell alcohol in the total 

revenue of the municipalities 2016 
- 2019 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Gdańsk urban 
11 629 

027 
12 092 360 13 414 613 

14 750 
370 

0.42% 0.41% 0.41% 0.41% 

Gdynia urban 5 487 117 5 656 097 5 852 796 6 142 523 0.40% 0.40% 0.36% 0.34% 

Jastarnia urban 308 427 416 636 418 110 416 856 1.23% 1.58% 1.51% 1.25% 

Łeba urban 439 114 466 566 470 998 466 563 1.57% 1.60% 1.58% 1.52% 

City of Puck urban 371 512 378 286 375 749 425 977 0.73% 0.68% 0.61% 0.66% 

Sopot urban 2 156 622 2 366 286 2 356 206 2 507 701 0.72% 0.80% 0.72% 0.66% 

City of Ustka urban 755 598 822 914 811 432 801 961 1.08% 1.00% 0.88% 0.93% 

Władysławowo urban 1 286 231 1 396 859 1 333 907 1 416 086 1.58% 1.54% 1.35% 1.31% 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for 2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 



 

beverages in outlets located in the Puck commune.The fall 
in sales also indicates a potential reduction in alcohol con-
sumption in the municipality. 

Generally speaking, it should be stated that the reve-
nue of the surveyed communes (urban and rural) from 
the fee for using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages by 
entrepreneurs constituted a small share in the total inco-
me of municipalities. Moreover, the share of income from 
this fee in the total budget income of the communes un-
der analysis was at a similar level in particular years.  

In the next Table 6 (urbancommunes) and Table7 
(ruralcommunes)there is an analysis of the assessment of 
the decrease or increase in revenue from the fee for the 
sale of alcoholic beverages in the surveyed communes in 
2016-2019 in PLN. 

The share analysisof income to the budget of the 5 
surveyed ruralcommunes from the fee, carried out in Ta-
ble 5, shows that in the years 2016-2019 they constituted 
a small share in the total income of individual ruralcom-
munes. 

The smallest percentage share of income from the fee 
in the total income of the municipality occurred in the 
rural municipality of Puck. The income of the municipality 
of Puck from the fee for using the permit to sell alcoholic 
beverages did not exceed 0.3% share in total income 
(0.29% share in total income in 2016, 0.30% share in total 
income in 2017, 0.27% share in 2018 and 0.26% share in 
2019). Such a situation may indicate a downward trend in 
the share of income from the assessed fee in total income 
to the Puck Municipality budget. The level of income from 
the fee may indicate a decrease in the sale of alcoholic  

 

Table 5: Share of income from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in the total revenues of the analysed 
rural municipalities in 2016-2019 

Name of the mu-
nicipality 

Munici-
pal sta-

tus 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell 
alcoholin 2016 - 2019 in PLN 

Share in % of the fee for issuing a per-
mit to sell alcohol in the total revenue 

of the municipalities2016 - 2019 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2016 2017 2018 2019 

Krokowa rural 286 458 308 193 311 710 348 817 0.49% 0.51% 0.45% 0.51% 

Communes of 
Puck 

rural 336 216 368 966 363 510 402 812 0.29% 0.30% 0.27% 0.26% 

Smołdzino rural 55 038 54 095 50 020 50 717 0.37% 0.34% 0.30% 0.27% 

Stegna rural 393 277 418 445 421 117 450 496 0.91% 0.83% 0.69% 0.86% 

Communes of 
Ustka 

rural 249 337 268 745 268 566 303 233 0.51% 0.56% 0.53% 0.50% 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for 2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 



 

  Table 6: Changes in revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in the examined urban communes 
of the Pomeranian Province in Poland in 2016-2019 

Name of the 
municipality 

Muni-
cipal 

status 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a 
permit to sell alcohol beverages be-

tween 2016 and 2019 

Nominal increase/decrease 
in fee for issuing a permit 
to sell alcohol beverages 

income in PLN 

Increase/decrease in the 
commune's revenue from 

the fee for issuing a permit 
to sell alcohol beverages in 

% 

2016 2017 2018 2019 
2017/
2016 

2018/2
017 

2019 / 
2018 

2017/
2016 

2018/20
17 

2019/2
018 

Gdańsk urban 
11 629 

027 
12 092 

360 
13 414 

613 
14 750 

370 
463 
333 

1 322 
253 

1 335 
757 

4% 11% 10% 

Gdynia urban 
5 487 
117 

5 656 
097 

5 852 
796 

6 142 
523 

168 
980 

196 699 289 727 3% 3% 5% 

Jastarnia urban 308 427 416 636 418 110 
416 
856 

108 
209 

1 474 -1 253 35% 0.4% -0.3% 

Łeba urban 439 114 466 566 470 998 
466 
563 

27 452 4 432 -4 435 6% 1% -1% 

City of Puck urban 371 512 378 286 375 749 
425 
977 

6 773 -2 536 50 227 2% -1% 13% 

Sopot urban 
2 156 
622 

2 366 
286 

2 356 
206 

2 507 
701 

209 
664 

-10 080 151 495 10% -0.4% 6% 

City of Ustka urban 755 598 822 914 811 432 
801 
961 

67 317 -11 482 -9 471 9% -1% -1% 

Władysławo-
wo 

urban 
1 286 
231 

1 396 
859 

1 333 
907 

1 416 
086 

110 
628 

-62 952 82 179 9% -5% 6% 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for 2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 



 

Nominal highest increase in revenue from the fee 
among the 8 surveyed urban municipalities in the PLN of 
alcoholic beverages sales permit was noted by thecom-
munes of Puck (an increase in revenue by PLN 39.301) in 
2019 compared with revenue from this fee in 2018. 

Nominal drops in PLN income from the fee in two 
consecutive years (on an annual basis) were recorded by 
two rural municipalities (Smołdzino municipality in 2017-
2018 compared to the previous year and the city of Ustka 
in 2018-2019 compared to the previous year). 

Table 8 presents the dynamics of fee income in the 
period under consideration in relation to the base year 
2016 in urban municipalities. 

Analysis of the change in the level of nominal fee in-
come in PLN from the permit to sell alcoholic beverages 
to the budget of individual communes in 2016-2019 (on a 
year-to-year basis) presented in Table 6 indicates that out 
of the 8 surveyed urban communes only 2 recorded an 
annual increase in revenue from the fee (Gdańsk, Gdynia). 
The increase in nominal fee income of these 2 urban mu-
nicipalities (Gdańsk, Gdynia) was between 4% and 12% 
annually. 

At least a one-off decrease in revenue from the fee 
for the use of the alcohol sales permit in annual terms 
concerned 6 urban municipalities (Jastarnia, Łeba, City of 
Puck, Sopot, City of Ustka, Władysławowo). 

 

Table 7: Changes in revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in the examined rural communes 
of the Pomeranian Province in Poland in 2016-2019 

Name of the 
municipality 

Muni-
cipal 

status 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a 
permit to sell alcohol beverages be-

tween 2016 and 2019 

Nominal increase/
decrease in fee for issuing 

a permit to sell alcohol 
beverages income in PLN 

Increase/decrease in the 
commune's revenue from 

the fee for issuing a permit 
to sell alcohol beverages in 

% 

2016 2017 2018 2019 
2017/
2016 

2018/2
017 

2019 / 
2018 

2017/
2016 

2018/20
17 

2019/2
018 

Krokowa rural 286 458 308 193 311 710 
348 
817 

21 735 3 517 37 107 8% 1% 12% 

Communes of 
Puck 

rural 336 216 368 966 363 510 
402 
812 

32 749 -5 455 39 301 10% -1% 11% 

Smołdzino rural 55 038 54 095 50 020 50 717 -944 -4 075 697 -2% -8% 1% 

Stegna rural 393 277 418 445 421 117 
450 
496 

25 168 2 672 29 379 6% 1% 7% 

Communes of 
Ustka 

rural 249 337 268 745 268 566 
303 
233 

19 408 -180 34 667 8% -0,1% 13% 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for 2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 



 

 
 

Table 8: The dynamics of income from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in 2016-2019 to the budgets 
of the surveyed urban municipalities 

Name of the muni-
cipality 

Municipal 
status 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell 
alcohol beverages between 2016 and 2019 

Dynamics of revenue from the fee 
for issuing a permit to sell alcohol 

beverages in 2016-2019 
(2016=100%) 

2016 2017 2018 2019 
2017/201

6 
2018/201

6 
2019/201

6 

Gdańsk urban 
11 629 

027 
12 092 

360 
13 414 

613 
14 750 

370 
4% 15% 27% 

Gdynia urban 5 487 117 5 656 097 5 852 796 6 142 523 3% 7% 12% 

Jastarnia urban 308 427 416 636 418 110 416 856 35% 36% 35% 

Łeba urban 439 114 466 566 470 998 466 563 6% 7% 6% 

City of Puck urban 371 512 378 286 375 749 425 977 2% 1% 15% 

Sopot urban 2 156 622 2 366 286 2 356 206 2 507 701 10% 9% 16% 

City of Ustka urban 755 598 822 914 811 432 801 961 9% 7% 6% 

Władysławowo urban 1 286 231 1 396 859 1 333 907 1 416 086 9% 4% 10% 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for  2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 

Name of the muni-
cipality 

Municipal 
status 

Revenue from the fee for issuing a permit to sell 
alcohol beverages between 2016 and 2019 

Dynamics of revenue from the fee 
for issuing a permit to sell alcohol l 

beverages in 2016-2019 
(2016=100%) 

2016 2017 2018 2019 
2017/201

6 
2018/201

6 
2019/201

6 

Krokowa rural 286 458 308 193 311 710 348 817 8% 9% 22% 

Communes of Puck rural 336 216 368 966 363 510 402 812 10% 8% 20% 

Smołdzino rural 55 038 54 095 50 020 50 717 -2% -9% -8% 

Stegna rural 393 277 418 445 421 117 450 496 6% 7% 15% 

Communes of Ust-
ka 

rural 249 337 268 745 268 566 303 233 8% 8% 22% 

Table 9: The dynamics of income from the fee for issuing a permit to sell alcohol beverages in 2016-2019 to the budgets 
of the surveyed rural municipalities 

Source: Own study based on reports Rb-27s and reports on the implementation of the commune budget for  2016-2019 published in Public Information 
Bulletins by local governments 



 

5) supporting social employment by organising and 
financing social integration centres(Act of 26 October 
1982, 1982, art. 41). 

The revenue of the municipalities from the fee for the 
permit to sell alcoholic beverages is spent on various so-
cial purposes. One of the key objectives financed in Po-
land from the fee permitting the sale of alcoholic bevera-
ges, is to prevent domestic violence resulting from the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages. The income from the 
fee is spent by municipalities on various activities, such as: 
Social Integration Centres, functioning of helplines, 
support groups, etc. Therefore, it should be stated that 
the financial resources obtained by municipalities from 
the levy in question enable the local communities to im-
plement many activities which make it possible to reduce 
alcohol consumption and counteract the negative effects 
of alcohol consumption. 

The assessment of the revenue from the fee for using 
the permit to sell alcoholic beverages is the subject of 
research by many scientists, who analyse the level of 
revenue to municipal budgets as well as expenditure in 
this area. For example, the issue discussed in the above 
publication was analysed by Izabela Nawrolska 
(Nawrolska, 2017, pp. 291-307). The author of the publi-
cation focused on the presentation of income from the 
charge on alcohol sales as the basic source of financing for 
counteracting the negative effects of alcohol consump-
tion. The publication presents the revenue and expenditu-
re from the alcohol sale levy with reference to all levels of 
local government. However, the current legal solutions 
have assigned the biggest tasks in this respect to local 
governments. Therefore, the examination of the level of 
income to the municipal budgets is a very important issue 
which requires analysis. In her publication, the author 
presented interesting conclusions concerning the effec-
tiveness of spending the funds obtained from the charge 
in question. The author's conclusions even testify to the 
fact that the actions taken by municipalities in the field of 
combating excessive alcohol consumption are not effec-
tive. This means that spending the money from the alco-
hol sales levy is an interesting research challenge in the 
area of public finance and social policy.However, contrary 
to the example given, the charge from the alcohol marke-
ting licence should be analysed separately in terms of 
income and expenditure, as this allows for a precise as-
sessment of the area under examination. 

Moreover, as Izabela Nawrolska has proved in her 
publication, it is the municipality that allocates the most 
funds to prevention against excessive alcohol consump-
tion. I therefore believe that a separate inclusion of reve-
nue in the budgets of local authorities is the right appro-

The comparison of the dynamics of changes in the 
level of nominal revenue from the alcohol sales permit 
fee to the budgets of the evaluated urban municipalities 
in PLN in 2017-2019 in relation to the base year 2016 pre-
sented in Table 8 indicates an increase in each municipali-
ty. The largest annual income increases (in 2017-2019) in 
relation to 2016 occurred in Jastarnia. Depending on the 
year, this increase was in the range of 35%-36% of income 
(compared to the income in 2016). It is worth noting that 
in 2019 a total of 2 communes recorded an increase in 
revenue from the fee for the use of alcohol sales permit 
at a level exceeding 20% compared to the revenue obta-
ined from this fee in the base year 2016 (Gdańsk increa-
sed by 27%, Jastarnia increased by 35%). 

Table 9 presents the dynamics of fee income in the 
period under consideration in relation to the base year 
2016 in rural municipalities.  

The comparison of the dynamics of changes in the 
level of nominal revenue from the abatement to the bud-
gets in PLN of individual rural communes in 2017-2019 in 
relation to the base year 2016 presented in Table 9 shows 
that the decrease in revenue from the fee for using the 
permit to sell alcoholic beverages concerned only the-
Smołdzino commune. The Smołdzino commune is the only 
one of the 5 rural communes in which, in 2017-2019, the 
revenue from the analysed fee decreased compared to 
the base year 2016 (the drop in revenue was 2%-9% de-
pending on the year). The other municipalities in particu-
lar years recorded an increase in income compared to the 
base year 2016. In total, in 2019, the 3 rural communes 
surveyed recorded an increase in revenue from the fee 
for using the alcohol sales permit, compared to the base 
year 2016, at a level exceeding 20% (Krokowa, Stegna, 
Ustka). 

The funds raised by the municipalities from the fee 
must be used for the prevention and solving of alcohol 
problems and social integration of people addicted to 
alcohol, i.e: 

1) increasing the availability of therapeutic and reha-
bilitation assistance for alcoholics; 

2) providing families with alcohol-related problems 
with psychosocial and legal assistance, and in particular 
protection against domestic violence; 

3) conducting prophylactic information and educa-
tional activities in the field of solving alcohol problems, in 
particular for children and young people, including con-
ducting extracurricular sports activities, as well as activi-
ties aimed at feeding children participating in extracurri-
cular care, educational and sociotherapeuticprogrammes; 

4) supporting the activities of institutions, associa-
tions and individuals to solve alcohol problems; 



 

red only in 4 communes (2 urban - Gdańsk, Gdynia and 2 
rural - Krokowa, Stegna). The remaining communes noted 
a variable trend in this respect. Such a situation may in 
practice hinder the process of planning the income to the 
budget of a given commune for the following year from 
the permit in question. Moreover, the lack of possibility to 
accurately assess the trend in revenue from the fee for 
selling alcoholic beverages may also hinder the implemen-
tation of the strategies adopted by the communes to 
solve alcohol problems caused by excessive consumption. 
It should be borne in mind that social programmes imple-
mented in this respect are financed mainly from the funds 
obtained from the levy. The last issue covered by the 
analysis was the verification of the dynamics of communal 
income from the fee in individual years 2017-2019 in rela-
tion to the base year 2016. The results of this analysis 
showed that only one municipality of Smołdzino has rec-
orded an annual decrease in revenue from the fee in 2017
-2019 compared to the revenue from 2016. This shows a 
certain trend in the level of revenue of the municipality of 
Smołdzino from this fee, which is confirmed by data on 
changes in nominal revenue in 2016-2019 on an annual 
basis. 

In conclusion, it should be stated that the conducted 
analysis indicates the possibility of its deepening in vari-
ous areas, if only by extending the research to include 
more local government units in Poland. The examined 
area, apart from the financial aspect, concerns very im-
portant social and management areas related to the func-
tioning of local authorities in Poland. The decision-makers 
in communes deal with many issues for the inhabitants, 
apart from stimulating economic development, they 
should also take care of the social development of the 
inhabitants by counteracting the effects of addictions and 
abuses. Excessive alcohol consumption by a given com-
munity has a negative impact on the inhabitants of a giv-
en community and its image.  

ach. I also believe that the presentation of revenue from 
the fee in general without presenting an analysis based on 
the examples of specific local authorities does not make it 
possible to demonstrate the specific nature of the local 
issue in question, especially in the context of tourist muni-
cipalities. 

 

Revenues from fees in the case of 13 selected com-
munes of Pomorskie Voivodeship (8 urban and 5 rural) in 
Poland accounted for a small share of total revenue to the 
budget of individual communes in 2016-2019. 

Analysis of the communes' income from the fee for 
using the permit to sell alcoholic beverages enabled the 
achievement of the assumed research objectives. Reve-
nue from the fees in the case of 13 selected communes of 
Pomorskie Voivodeship (8 urban and 5 rural) in Poland 
comprised in 2016-2019 a small share in the total income 
to the budget of individual municipalities. They amounted 
to no more than 1.60% of the total income of municipali-
ties. In the case of some communes, their share in total 
income even showed a downward trend, which may indi-
cate a decreasing number of retail outlets or lower con-
sumption of these goods. This information may raise so-
me doubts because, according to the World Health Orga-
nisation, the consumption of alcoholic beverages is gro-
wing in Poland. Such a situation may potentially indicate 
an increase in sales outside the outlets which hold per-
mits to sell alcoholic beverages. In addition, it may also 
mean that entrepreneurs may understate the actual reve-
nue from the sale of alcoholic beverages in their annual 
statements submitted to the municipalities. The verifica-
tion of the nominal amount of the communes' revenue 
from the fee charged to entrepreneurs for the permit to 
sell alcoholic beverages indicates that the year-on-year 
increase in revenue in individual years 2016-2019 occur-
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advisable to shape appropriate ethical attitudes among 
employees, as well as to properly secure individuals dis-
closing information about fraudulent acts that have been 
committed. This will significantly increase the effective-
ness of this tool.  

This publication is intended to answer the question 
whether economic operators use whistleblowing as one 
of the tools for fraud risk management. 

The purpose of this publication is to assess the degree 
of application and effectiveness of whistleblowing as a 
mechanism to reduce the risk of fraud. The study was 
conducted on a sample of 30 listed companies. Each of 
them was verified with regard to the use of the whistle-
blowing tool, the form of its implementation in organiza-
tional structures and its application in terms of reducing 
and combating the risk of abuse. The results of the study 
were used not only to assess the degree of use of whistle-
blowing, but also to make a comparative analysis of its 
application taking into account companies listed on the 
Polish Stock Exchange. 

 

The aim of this publication is to measure the extent to 
which whistleblowing is used as a tool to reduce fraud. 
The study covered the 30 largest companies listed on the 
Warsaw Stock Exchange, which are included in the WIG30 
Index.  

The assessment focused on the use of whistleblowing 
as a tool to reduce fraud. Within this framework, the veri-
fication of the group of entities examined was made in 
relation to: 

1) the way and form of application of whistleblow-
ing, including its institutionalization, 

3) the scope of its action through addressing the 
issue of abuse and ethical violations, 

4) implementation of whistleblowers' protection 
procedures, 

5) measurement of the number of infringements 
reported by whistleblowers.  

The information obtained made it possible to verify to 
what extent the investigated group of market operators 
uses whistleblowing to manage the risk of fraud, which 
was used for the comparative analysis. Management and 
non-financial reports were used as source material. Due 
to the different ways of posting data on reported viola-
tions and abuses by market players, management and 
non-financial reports were used as source material. The 

Whistleblowing, a social phenomenon that implies 
certain economic consequences, was formulated in the 
1970s.  It can be an image of freedom of speech, an anti-
corruption tool, or a mechanism for settling disputes 
within organizations (Banisar, 2011). The use of whistle-
blowing in an organization is a kind of support for the ide-
als of the concept of corporate social responsibility in re-
lations with employees (Klincewicz, 2012, p. 117; Gadom-
ska-Lila, 2012, p. 43). This concept has a multidimensional 
character (Altman & Vidaver-Cohen, 2000). It refers to 
building an enterprise strategy that voluntarily takes into 
account social and environmental interests, as well as 
relations with various stakeholder groups (Doś, 2017, p. 
67). With regard to employees as key stakeholders of the 
company, it is related to the readiness of the entity to be 
criticized by employees (Ratajczak 2015, p. 320). Therefo-
re, facilitating the reporting of observed irregularities to 
employees through the use of the whistleblowing tool 
should not only ensure their safety in asserting their 
rights, but also contribute to the concept of corporate 
social responsibility. This, in turn, will oblige business enti-
ties to conduct their operations in accordance with the 
law and to develop appropriate ethical attitudes 
(Klincewicz, 2012, p. 117). 

Whistleblowing is a preventive tool against the risk of 
fraud and abuse (Klamut, 2018, p. 63). It is consciously 
used to counteract the occurrence of an undesirable 
event. It shows considerable effectiveness in detecting 
fraudulent phenomena. However, the effects of its use, 
while beneficial to the company itself by being able to 
quickly eliminate possible adverse consequences, may be 
less beneficial from the point of view of interpersonal 
relations. The unwillingness to use whistleblowing solu-
tions often results from its negative perception as a form 
of reporting. This tool raises controversies of legal, ethical 
or sociological nature. Therefore, its effective operation 
can only be ensured by organizing it in the form of a sys-
tem implemented in the organization which is necessary 
to ensure its efficiency. However, placing an obligation on 
employees to report their sightings of fraudulent situa-
tions is in some way an interference with their attitude 
and moral principles (Sroka, 2019, p. 121). This system 
should not only refer to the functioning of whistleblowing 
in an organization, but also indicate the ways and forms of 
its application, as well as the protection of those who de-
cide to use it, the so-called whistleblowers. Its operation 
should be well thought-out and properly organized, so 
that it not only guarantees its effectiveness, but also pro-
tects information and informants. Therefore, when using 
the whistleblowing tool in revealing fraud and abuse, it is 



 

fraud (Kutera, 2016, p. 126), and even to fight for environ-
mental protection (Yang &Yang, 2019). 

Scientific research on whistleblowing refers to various 
aspects and problems of its application. They range from 
factors that affect both the phenomenon of whistleblow-
ing itself as well as whistleblowers. These include organi-
zational, ethical, cultural factors, as well as demographic 
characteristics of the whistleblower, the personality varia-
bles of the whistleblower, the nature of the offense 
(Gupta & Chaudhary 2017), behaviors that indicate irregu-
larities (Ahmad, Ahmad, Mohd-Sanusi & Yunos, 2014), 
moral characteristics that lead to ethical decisions in re-
gard to whistleblowing (Valentine & Godkin, 2019, pp. 
277-279; Dungan, Young & Waytz, 2019), abuse reporting 
procedures (Vandekerckhove & Phillips, 2017, pp. 201-
201), whistleblower relation (Kenny, Fotaki & Scriver, 
2018, pp. 801-802). Consideration is also given to organi-
zational loyalty versus whistleblowing (Dasgupta & 
Kesharwani, 2010), the role and position of whistleblow-
ers in a society (Olesen, 2019, pp. 277-278), the problem 
of social trust (Ceva & Bocchiola, 2018, pp. 187-188), psy-
chological aspects of whistleblowing (Anvari, Wenzel & 
Woodyatt, 2019, pp. 41-42), and the establishment of an 
internal reporting system in this regard (Graaf, 2016, pp. 
213-214). 

A problem widely acknowledged in both scientific and 
industry research is the lack of sufficient protection of 
whistleblowers, in the form of not only internal regula-
tions in organizations, but also external regulations under 
the applicable law. A number of examples are cited which 
indicate a lack of sufficient protection for persons disclos-
ing the use of unlawful acts. In some cases, such actions 
result in the loss of job or even health or life under cir-
cumstances that are not clearly defined. 

Research on the application of whistleblowing is also 
carried out by industry institutions such as EY, Association 
of Certified Fraud Examiners (ACFE) or the European Com-
mission. 

The research conducted by the EY in 2015 among 
companies operating in three voivodeships in Poland indi-
cated that the potential of whistleblowing was not ex-
ploited. Only a small percentage of companies decided to 
implement this tool. The report stresses that it is worrying 
that employees are not willing to use this tool for fear of 
lack of knowledge about the possible reaction of the em-
ployer and other employees to such intervention (EY, 
2015). 

In 2018 ACFE conducted the world's largest research 
regarding crimes committed by employees in Eastern Eu-
rope and Western/Central Asia. The results of the report 
indicated that the highest detectability of fraud occurs as 
a result of the so-called clues provided by employees, 

last of them are published by market entities since 2017, 
as a result of article 49b of the Accounting Act of 29 Sep-
tember 1994 (Journal of Laws of 2019, item 351). Hence, 
the study period covered the years 2017-2019. 

The results of the survey were used to assess the ex-
tent to which whistleblowing is used as a tool to reduce 
fraud. A discussion was also held on the degree of non-
homogeneity in this area. The publication is a continua-
tion of a series of articles on corporate fraud and abuse, 
and is a premise for the future development of a model 
indicating the dependence of this phenomenon in the 
economy on the tools used by market players presented 
in subsequent articles of the author. 

 

Whistleblowing refers to reporting an incident, a situ-
ation that may result in committing an act of abuse, fraud. 
It is one of the forms of reaction to the abuse, which is 
related to notifying the relevant persons, most often the 
management of the entity about its occurrence or likeli-
hood of occurrence. This issue is difficult to define, all the 
more so as it has not been clearly defined in both the lit-
erature and legal sources relating to the term.  Although 
attempts have been made (Eliston, 1982, pp. 167-168; 
Jubb, 1999, p. 77) and are being made to define it in the 
literature on the subject (Eaton & Akers, 2007, pp. 67-68; 
Miceli Near & Dworkin, 2008, pp. 5-10; Banisar, 2011, pp. 
2-3; Lewicka-Strzałecka, 2014, p. 7; Smaili & Arroyo, 2019) 
it has not been clearly defined on legal grounds. 

Whistleblowing refers to doubtful, unethical, illegal 
events, or rather information about their occurrence. 
Whistleblowing literally means blowing the whistle and 
relates to the disclosure or transfer of information about 
fraud and corruption irregularities and unethical conduct 
to the relevant authorities or institutions. This phenome-
non may involve the actual sighting of an undesirable situ-
ation or aspects indicating its possible occurrence. The 
manner in which irregularities are reported may take 
different forms, ranging from the transmission of infor-
mation about the suspicion in direct contact with a super-
visor or a member of the management board, or through 
an anonymous channel in the form of a platform, a pro-
gramme generated by the entity, or as an anonymous 
notification in writing. 

In the subject literature whistleblowing is an issue 
widely described as disclosure by an employee of illegal, 
immoral or illegal practices in the workplace (Robbins, 
2004, p. 53), a form of employee disclosure 
(Andrzejewski, 2013, p. 275), a tool used to fight corrup-
tion (Schultz & Harutyunyan, 2015), to detect economic 



 

the document Good Practices of companies listed on the 
Warsaw Stock Exchange do not indicate such a tool, this 
issue has already been included in the Good Practices 
Handbook. The document does not include the whistle-
blowing tool as a mandatory form of fraud risk manage-
ment to be distinguished within the company structure, 
but indicates it as a possible outsourcing activity through 
the use of an external hotline whistleblowing service 
(GWP, 2016, p. 57). 

Legal actions to sanction the protection of whistle-
blowers have also been taken by the European Union, 
although the European Commission stresses that the pro-
tection currently available to whistleblowers within the 
European Union is of a fragmentary nature and is not ho-
mogeneous in individual Member States. The Proposal for 
a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council 
on the protection of whistleblowers COM/2018/218 final - 
2018/0106 points to the fragmented legal situation re-
garding the protection of whistleblowers within the EU, 
which negatively affects the functioning of EU policy. Eu-
ropean Commission's Proposal refers to a survey carried 
out by Eurobarometer in 2017 on corruption, which 
showed that the overwhelming majority of people who 
witnessed the phenomenon did not report it, due to con-
cerns about the legal and financial consequences both 
from the employer itself and the external environment 
(European Commission, 2018, p. 3). 

Taking into account the results of the conducted re-
search on whistleblowing, it should be stressed that an 
important barrier to the development of this tool are legal 
aspects related primarily to the protection and confidenti-
ality of information (OECD, 2011, pp. 24-25), as well as 
ethical or moral considerations. Individuals who decide to 
disclose information about the detection of the signs of a 
fraudulent act face serious consequences related to intim-
idation or loss of a job, and in extreme cases of loss of 
health and life (Kobroń-Gąsiorowska, 2018, p. 132). As an 
example of a whistleblower, the Transparency Interna-
tional Organisation posted on its website information 
about a doctor from Wuchan who was trying to warn of 
an upcoming pandemic in 2019. Unfortunately, he himself 
fell victim to this pandemic and his issue has not been 
fully clarified until today (Transparency International, 
2020). 

An analysis of research conducted on the basis of the 
scientific and industry literature on whistleblowing indi-
cates that this tool is valued for its high effectiveness. The 
accompanying legal and sociological barriers, however, 
result in its limited use.  It manifests itself either in the 
reluctance of market players to implement it, or in the 
unwillingness of potential whistleblowers to use it when 
the entity has incorporated it into the organisation.   

auditors or anonymous persons. It was also indicated that 
whistleblowers are most willing to use such channels as: 
telephone hotline, email, web-based, mailed letter, fax 
and others. While the effectiveness of whistleblower 
fraud detection is high, as indicated by the data in the 
report, the rewarding of whistleblowers shows the lowest 
rate (ACFE, 2018, p. 23). 

The report prepared by EY and the Association of Fi-
nancial Undertakings in Poland on fraud in the Polish fi-
nancial sector in 2019 revealed that the majority of enti-
ties in this sector (83%) use the tool in the form of anony-
mous fraud reporting channels. Their use in fraud detec-
tion is over 60% (EY & ZPF, 2019, p. 26). 

EY's business integrity research showed that only 58% 
of employees are not worried about the consequences 
from the employer in relation to reporting a perception of 
a prohibited act (EY, 2020, p. 10). 

The results of the inspection on the use of whistle-
blowing as a reporting tool have also been reported by 
the European Court of Auditors. Its anti-fraud survey on 
EU spending in the area of cohesion showed that manag-
ing authorities make little use of anonymous whistleblow-
ing channels, although they consider this tool to be an 
effective method of detection. Based on the results of the 
study, on  23rd  April 2018 The European Commission has 
presented a proposal for a Directive on the protection of 
whistleblowers, under which it is necessary to strive to 
unify the different strategies currently applied by the 
Member States and to increase the level of protection 
guaranteed to people reporting breaches of EU law, in-
cluding those detrimental to the EU's financial interests 
(European Commission, 2018).  

In selected countries, whistleblowing has been sanc-
tioned by law for the protection of whistleblowers, i.e. 
people who decide to use this form of information about 
prohibited events. Among the countries that have imple-
mented such solutions, the United States should be indi-
cated in particular (Congressional Research Service, 2012).  

The concept of whistleblowing has not been sanc-
tioned in Polish legislation. The only mandatory solutions 
adopted in this respect relate to reporting fraud in the 
financial sector. This is a consequence of Regulation No 
596/2014 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
of 16 April on market abuse. As a result, the Banking Law 
Act was amended in Poland, the Act on Fighting Unfair 
Competition, the Act on Counteracting Money Laundering 
and Terrorist Financing, and relevant regulations in the 
banking sector were introduced. Moreover, the issue of 
using whistleblowing as one of the tools alongside sys-
tems such as internal control, risk management and com-
pliance appears in one of the recommendations for enti-
ties listed on the Polish Warsaw Stock Exchange. While 



 

plication of this tool both with regard to fraudulent and 
ethical issues was shown by 73% of the surveyed entities. 
In the reports analyzed, 50% of the companies that imple-
mented the whistleblowing tool indicated that they use 
several whistleblowing channels and the remaining 50% 
use single channels in this respect. Most often it is a possi-
bility to report irregularities to the management or the 
compliance unit operating within the structures. Infor-
mation published by entities in this respect has not always 
indicated the anonymity of a given channel, which may 
constitute a significant barrier limiting the effectiveness of 
this tool. 

From among the surveyed companies, 21% use the 
hotline, the so-called intervention channel in the area of 
undesirable action reporting. 

Unfortunately, the protection of whistleblowers re-
mains a secondary issue, as the content of the analyzed 
reports shows that only 39% of companies have imple-
mented procedures to protect whistleblowers or persons 
reporting irregularities. 

Information on whether any cases of irregularities 

The application of the whistleblowing tool in business 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: The application and organization of whistleblowing in WIG30 companies  

Source: Own work based on management and non-financial reports of companies included in the WIG30 Indices as at 09/11/2019 

entities was verified on the example of 30 listed compa-
nies included in the WIG30 Index for 2017-2019. The re-
sults of the study are presented in Figure 1, 2 and 3. 

The results of the survey indicate that within the ex-
amined period almost all of the surveyed entities (93%) 
use the form of whistleblowing. Despite the fact that the 
notion of whistleblowing has no Polish equivalent, the 
surveyed entities define it as reporting infringements or 
signaling irregularities. Only half of them use the English 
term. 

The surveyed companies implemented a whistle-
blowing tool in the form of an organized system (61%) or 
a function (39%). In the former case it is a set of proce-
dures and rules related to the operation of this tool in the 
organization, in the latter case it is a short description, 
indicating the possibility of reporting violations by the 
selected channel or several channels. 

The conducted survey indicates a slightly wider use 
of whistleblowing by the examined entities than just re-
vealing fraudulent or corrupt aspects (89%). The sur-
veyed entities also use this form of whistleblowing as a 
tool to signal breaches of ethical behavior that have been 
established in the company, not all of which are connect-
ed with committing a fraudulent act (89%). The wide ap- 



 

that the market players surveyed using the whistle-
blowing tool reveal little information on this issue in their 
annual reporting. Among them there are those that only 
mention the functioning of the whistleblowing tool in the 
examined reports, as well as those that describe its func-
tioning in considerable detail. It is worth mentioning that 
some single entities show not only a full description of the 
organization and operation of whistleblowing, the func-
tioning of the channels for informing about irregularities, 
but also their effectiveness determined e.g. by the grow-
ing number of reports from whistleblowers over the past 
years. There are also entities which have developed an 
indicator for measuring the effectiveness of the whistle-
blowing system including the ratio of the number of re-
ported violations of the code of ethics to the number of 
employees. However, the vast majority of the surveyed 
companies do not demonstrate detailed solutions adopt-
ed in this respect. 

Figure 2 presents the number of entities that meas-
ured the number of violations reported by whistleblowers 
in the examined period 2017-2019 and maintained the 
continuity of disclosure of such data in the analyzed re-
ports. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

this matter in one year, but not in the following year. The 
analysis presented that in 2017 only 36% of the surveyed 
entities using the whistleblowing tool, showed the num-
ber of reported abuses or irregularities. In 2018 it was 
46% of companies and in 2019 53%. These data indicate 

were reported through the use of the whistleblowing tool 
was only reported by 57% of respondents. In most cases, 
this was information that no abuses were reported, with 
only a small number of operators indicating the number 
of reported infringements. 

The study also showed that between 2017 and 2019, 
there were no changes to the once established whistle-
blowing rules in the surveyed entities, but only the form 
of their disclosure. Entities that published information on 
the operation of whistleblowing over the entire period 
under analysis continued in most cases to follow the mod-
el or procedure once adopted. However, the way whistle-
blowing information was published was varied.  Some 
entities published information on whistleblowing in man-
agement reports on their activities, others in reports on 
non-financial information. This is due to the fact that 
some companies report separately on non-financial infor-
mation and others publish a statement on non-financial 
information that is an integral part of the management 
report on operations. The study showed that whistleblow-
ing information is a form of non-financial information as it 
is always included in the non-financial reporting section. 

Based on the data reviewed, it should be stressed  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The data provided in the chart indicates that market 
players who have implemented whistleblowing do not 
maintain continuity in disclosing information about the 
number of violations and/or abuses reported with its use.  
As an example, a given company publishes information on 

Figure 2: Continuous disclosure of the number of reported irregularities and/or abuses in WIG30 company reports for 
2017-2019 

Source: Own work based on management and non-financial reports of companies included in the WIG30 Indices as at 09/11/2019 



 

creasing number of reported violations in the subsequent 
periods covered by the study and the other 50% an in-
creasing one. 

Figure 3 presents the reported infringements and 
their dependence on having a procedure to protect whis-
tleblowers and available information channels for 2019. 

 

that the number of entities that have included such infor-
mation in their reports increases in subsequent years. 
However, they are not the same entities every year. Only 
29% of the companies covered by the WIG 30 index dur-
ing the period under examination placed data on this sub-
ject every year. Among the entities that maintained the 
continuity of information disclosure, 50% showed a de- 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Out of the surveyed group of entities that use whistle-

blowing, only 53% reveal information on the number of 
reported infringements or abuses through this tool, out of 
which in 73% the number of violations reported was giv-
en, and in 27% it was not. With regard to reported in-
fringements and abuses, for most of the entities, these 
are small numbers indicating between a few and a dozen 
or so infringements, only few companies indicated high 
values. This may mean that the tool, despite its imple-
mentation, is not popular among employees. Moreover, 
this was not affected by the implementation of the proce-
dure for the protection of whistleblowers, since only 36% 
of the companies where infringements were reported 
have a procedure for the protection of whistleblowers, 
while the remaining 64% did not show that such a proce-
dure was implemented in their reports. Slightly stronger 
reliance was indicated by the implementation by entities 
of several reporting channels, as 73% of those who re-
ported infringements have several reporting channels 
each. This may mean that for a potential whistleblower, 

Figure 3: Whistleblowing fraud disclosure in WIG30 companies in 2019 

Source: Own work based on management and non-financial reports of companies included  

the form and manner of reporting a detecting of an un-
desirable activity is more important than the procedure 
adopted in the organisation for the protection of whistle-
blowers.  It's most likely associated with a feeling of 
greater security. There is a psychological aspect here that 
suggests that whistleblowers have more confidence in 
safe channels of whistleblowing than in internal proce-
dures of protecting them. 
 

Whistleblowing is a tool used to reduce undesirable 
phenomena relating to both corrupt, fraudulent or un-
ethical activities. However, the way and form of disclos-
ing information about the implementation and use of the 
whistleblowing tool by entities operating on the stock 
exchange market is very diverse. This ranges from those 
who describe the implementation and application of this 
tool in great detail, to companies that publish data on the 
subject in moderation or do not address the issue at all.  



 

instruments in companies that will increase the effective-
ness of whistleblowing.  However, all these issues remain 
the responsibility of the entity, hence the effectiveness of 
the application of this tool will result not so much from 
the implementation of incentives for its use as from ap-
propriate safeguards in the form of internal regulations 
that would give a sense of security to potential whistle-
blowers. 

To summarize, there is a margin of error in the opera-
tions of each company and an associated risk of irregulari-
ty. This is particularly justified in such large corporations 
that have been included in the study. The results of the 
research indicate that whistleblowing is not an effective 
tool in Polish market players to reduce the risk of abuse 
due to its low efficiency. 

The conducted research confirmed the position pre-
sented both in the literature and industry studies that the 
problem is the lack of protection of whistleblowers, i.e. 
people using the whistleblowing tool.  It also pointed out 
that an important factor increasing the effectiveness of 
this tool is the creation of several channels for reporting 
undesirable actions with an appropriate degree of ano-
nymity. Hence, the prerequisite for effective operation of 
whistleblowing is first of all to incorporate employee dis-
closure into a coherent ethical system of company man-
agement consistent with the risk of abuse management. 

Considering that it is not a mandatory tool, it is there-
fore difficult to require that entities have certain stand-
ards in terms of its functioning. However, if an operator 
chooses to use it, it would be reasonable to exercise due 
diligence in its implementation and performance. Another 
extremely important issue is to sanction whistleblowing 
institutions under national law to a wider extent so that 
this tool brings tangible economic benefits for both the 
economy and the market players operating within it. 

The results of the conducted research indicate that 
the degree of implementation of whistleblowing in eco-
nomic entities is relatively high. However, given the pub-
lished information about revealed abuses or unethical 
behavior, the degree of its effectiveness is low. It is alarm-
ing that in such large organizations the number of report-
ed undesirable actions often fluctuates around zero. This 
may be due to the low use of this tool among employees 
as potential whistleblowers, which may indicate the ineffi-
ciency of the applied system or the accompanying barri-
ers. The lack of consistency in the information published 
annually on the number of reported infringements using 
the whistleblowing tool is also worrying. This phenome-
non significantly limits the possibility of evaluating the 
effectiveness of its application, and the accompanying 
freedom and lack of homogeneity of published infor-
mation further enhances it. 

Taking into account the presented research results, 
the low level of effectiveness of whistleblowing in de-
tecting fraud in Polish market players may result from the 
lack of ensuring full anonymity of whistleblowers and im-
plementation of protection procedures, as well as the 
insufficient number and safety of the functioning whistle-
blowing channels and, consequently, the inappropriate 
ethical culture adopted in the organization. Another issue 
may be the lack of market players' willingness to disclose 
information on undesirable actions diagnosed through the 
use of whistleblowing. 

The results of the study showed that while the proce-
dures for the protection of whistleblowers do not have a 
significant influence on the number of reported infringe-
ments, the number of reporting channels does have a 
greater impact.  This may mean that a potential whistle-
blower has more confidence in the security and anonymi-
ty of a given channel than the protection procedures in 
place. This shows that it is necessary to use appropriate  
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corresponds to reality and verifies whether students need 
to expand their financial knowledge, so necessary nowa-
days. The paper is divided into three sections. The first, 
literature review, defines the concept of financial literacy. 
Additionally, the author presents the most interesting 
findings from different studies, especially focused on stu-
dent examples. The second section is based on research in 
the field of financial literacy based on the example of stu-
dents. The author paid great attention to the differences 
between students from economic and non-economic 
fields of study, female and male, and usually compares 
both groups and the variety of answers between them. 
Studying individuals' basic financial knowledge through 
questionnaires brings a fresh view of the level of student 
financial knowledge in comparison to their subjective esti-
mation of their own knowledge level. It points out the 
most vulnerable topics which are the most basic econom-
ic and financial concepts. The last section concludes all 
findings from the study and suggests new directions for 
future research in financial literacy. 

 

The term financial literacy is widely discussed in the 
literature. It should be noted that this concept is also 
broad in meaning, which defines behaviors, hence it is 
difficult to build a single, universally applicable definition 
of this concept. Financial literacy is not only the ability to 
count - it is an issue related to the proper management of 
money and behavior that ensures well-being 
(Worthington, 2013, p. 7). Moreover, people often use 
interchangeably terms such as: financial awareness, finan-
cial literacy, financial understanding, capability, or other 
terms of knowledge and skills in finance, which does not 
always explain the same phenomenon (Marriott, 2007, p. 
507). The concept of financial literacy is associated with 
the terms financial awareness and financial capability, 
defined as the ability to use knowledge and skills in the 
field of financial management, therefore a lot of works on 
financial awareness focus on concepts related to money 
management or topics related to investing (Chen & Volpe, 
1998, p. 108). Oanea and Dornean (2012) point out that 
some scientists focus on the so-called "theoretical defini-
tion of financial literacy", where knowledge in the area of 
basic financial issues is important. Financial knowledge 
should be considered a form of human capital (Mancebón 
et al., 2018, p. 228).Other scientists pay much more atten-
tion to skills related primarily to the use of financial 
knowledge in practice (the so-called "applied definition of 
financial literacy"). The last category of definition pro-
posed by Oanea and Dornean (2012) is the so-called 
"awareness definition of financial literacy", which com-

Financial literacy is a part of everyone’s life.The ability 
to manage our own money is really important, it is like 
literacy (the ability to read and write), especially in the 
21st century, the era of consumerism and a tendency to 
spend money at an unexpected rate (Pillai, Carlo & D’sou-
za, 2010, p. 2). Financial knowledge and awareness allow 
functioning in such a way without incurring excessive risk 
and costs, so that people meet previously defined life 
goals. Incorrectly made decisions as a consequence of low 
financial literacy levels may contribute to negative effects 
in the entire economy (Çelikkol & Çelikkol, 2015, p. 45). 
Recent episodes of financial crisis and the time of the 
coronavirus pandemic, with paralysis of most of the 
world's economies, showed the need to keep financial 
reserves, to anticipate various consequences of decisions 
made, also in financial terms, not only in the aspect of the 
country's economy, but also as individuals(each family 
and each person). 

Financial literacy is built up by financial knowledge 
and a decision-making process where one has to make 
choices based on experience and theory. It is closely relat-
ed to the subject of financial awareness as both are men-
tioned by scientific literature in a very similar meaning 
and way, just as the concepts of financial understanding 
or financial capability. Throughout the years the concept 
of financial literacy has been evolving and shaping its 
meaning. Even though many scientists emphasize its im-
portance it still seems to be an underestimated subject 
omitted by university programmes, while many papers 
show the low knowledge of financial issues in different 
groups. 

According to scientists, habits (including personal 
financial management) are formed early in life (Au Young 
& Tan, 2013, p. 478). The group of students is treated as 
the last chance to create some changes, to influence be-
haviour. The problem of determining and evaluating fi-
nancial awareness of students is important especially in 
today’s world based on money management, where most 
activities are considered in the category of profit and loss. 
Well-developed skills of managing money and investment 
decisions could help in making decisions about not only 
business, but also about everyday spending. Students will 
be maintaining the economy in the future which depends 
to a large extent on their financial knowledge 
(Kushnirovich, 2011). 

The aim of this paper is to draw attention to the es-
sence of financial literacy, including knowledge of banking 
(especially of young people). The research complements 
the topic with a case study, where the author verifies 
whether students assess their knowledge in a way that 



 

curriculum at each level of education (Marriott, Pogue & 
Osgerby, 2010, p. 44). Basic knowledge and skills in the 
field of finance are intended to protect somebody from 
costly decisions and affect proper navigation of the finan-
cial market (Huston, 2012, p. 113). As indicated by Joo 
and Chatterjee (2012, p. 127), education in the field of 
financial literacy should be characterized by acquiring 
skills in the field of "problem-solving and decision-making 
abilities in real-world financial situations". 

A very broad look at the phenomenon of financial 
literacy is presented by the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD). OECD (2013, p. 24) 
conducted a study based on the definition of financial 
literacy as a set of awareness, knowledge, skill, attitude 
and behavior to achieve wellbeing due to sound decisions. 
Theoretical knowledge is important, but more important 
is putting it into practice as only making decisions can 
impact both environment and decision-maker. Following 
Habil and Varga (2019, p. 684), being financially conscious 
and rational should be enriched with a willingness and 
ability to “integrate the basic forms of behaviour”. Lusardi 
(2019) points out that broad financial knowledge is not 
necessary for better financial decision-making, one should 
assess what people need to know and then assess their 
financial knowledge. In his opinion there are three univer-
sal concepts that people should know – numeracy 
(including the ability to do interest rate calculations), and 
understanding of inflation and risk diversification (Lusardi, 
2019, p. 1).  

Güvemli and Meydan (2019, p. 181) state that stu-
dents should have financial awareness to be “the founda-
tion of the welfare society of the future”. The input of 
universities is emphasized by the most scientific papers in 
this filed. It’s the sector of higher education which is re-
sponsible for preparing a financially aware generation 
capable of making smart decisions and responsible for its 
consequences. The sector should focus more on the im-
provement of awareness which should work as a base for 
students’ further self-study ability.  

The most important conclusions are involved in ta-
ble 1. 

 

Financial literacy of societies and individuals is a 
broad subject with growing presence in both scientific and 
non-scientific literature. Studies in the field of financial 
literacy, financial knowledge or financial awareness are 
conducted by both scientists and consulting institutions. 
Due to the specifics of this topic, financial knowledge is an 

bines two previous approaches to the defined concept. 
The last approach is the closest relevant to this work. 

The most complete definition of financial literacy was 
proposed by Vitt et al. (2000). In their opinion, financial 
literacy is “the ability to read, analyze, manage, and com-
municate about the personal financial conditions that 
affect material well-being” (Vitt et al., 2000, p. XII). Ac-
cording to them, the indicated skills relate to activities 
that are relevant in everyday life. Johnson and Sherraden 
(2006, p. 5) emphasize that this phenomenon is based on 
acquiring financial knowledge and changes in behavior in 
this aspect, but it is not sufficient to achieve a level of 
financial well-being. In their opinion, the aspect of the 
possibility of using knowledge and the opportunity to use 
this knowledge is also extremely important, they define it 
as a financial capability. Johnson and Sherraden (2006, p. 
6) emphasize that due to wide access to financial institu-
tions, financial capability may be increasing. 

Mason and Wilson (2000, p. 14) indicate the individu-
al character of financial literacy, which is associated with 
taking actions, making decisions, anticipating their finan-
cial consequences. On the other hand, according to many 
scientists, financial literacy benefits both individuals and 
their families (Jorgensen, 2007, p. 10). In addition, finan-
cial literacy has a positive effect on a greater social status 
and quality of life (not only of the individual, but also of 
his family), which is associated with the skillful manage-
ment of money and making better decisions (including 
saving or investing money) (Jorgensen, 2007, p. 11). Pillai, 
Carlo and D'souza (2010, p. 4) indicate the significant role 
of financial literacy in shaping the certainty and the ability 
to recognize financial opportunities and potential risks, as 
well as building a balance between their cash inflows and 
outflows. Servon and Kaestner (2008, p. 115), writing 
about financial literacy, indicate the ability to understand 
and use knowledge. This knowledge and these skills make 
it possible to correctly assess the existing financial risk 
and opportunities appearing on the market (Pillai, Carlo & 
D'souza, 2010, p. 7). Oanea and Dornean (2012, p. 116) 
besides minimal financial knowledge and the ability to use 
it, point to one more important issue - awareness of the 
consequences of the decisions made. 

Research conducted by scientists show that a low 
level of financial literacy reduces the probability of accu-
mulating savings and using them effectively, planning 
somebody’s future for the retirement period, and increas-
ing the probability of having debts (Lusardi, Mitchell & 
Curto, 2010, p. 360). Therefore, the state's efforts to im-
prove the financial literacy of every citizen are so im-
portant. This need is confirmed by another conclusion 
that the low level of financial knowledge and skills is re-
flected in a small share of financial education in the core 



 

and Ireland. Their research has shown that students are 
not indifferent to their financial situation, but unfortu-
nately the average of correct answers equaled only 42%. 
The same results about awareness of the importance of 
financial literacy were provided by Pillai, Carlo and D’sou-
za (2010). Oanea and Dornean (2012) studied 200 stu-
dents from Romanian universities in finance studies, con-
firming that there is a significant difference between male 
and female groups, in both financial knowledge and 

Volpe, Chen and Pavlicko (1996) conducted research 
on 454 students from a state university in the Midwest 
United States; one of the findings confirm inadequate 
knowledge between women and men - males are more 
knowledgeable than females. Moreover, students from 
business majors are more knowledgeable than others 
(Volpe, Chen & Pavlicko, 1996). A few years later, Mar-
riott, Pogue and Osgerby (2010) conducted research on 
365 students from Business Schools from England, Wales 

Table 1: Selected conclusions on aspects of financial literacy based on literature review 

Author About financial literacy 

Vitt et al. (2000) “The ability to read, analyze, manage, and communicate about the personal finan-
cial conditions that affect material well-being” (Vitt et al., 2000, p. XII). It relates to 
activities that are relevant in everyday life. 

Mason and Wilson (2000) Underlined the individual character of financial literacy as a taking actions, making 
decisions, anticipating their financial consequences. 

Johnson and Sherraden (2006) Underlined the importance of the possibility of using knowledge and the opportuni-
ty to use this knowledge, which was named financial capability. In their opinion: 
due to wide access to financial institutions, financial capability may be increasing 
(Johnson and Sherraden (2006, p. 6). 

Servon and Kaestner (2008) The ability to understand and use knowledge. 

Pillai, Carlo and D'souza (2010) Indicate the significant role of financial literacy in shaping the certainty and the abil-
ity to recognize financial opportunities and potential risks, as well as building 
a balance between their cash inflows and outflows. 

Oanea and Dornean (2012) 3 categories of “financial literacy” definition: 

"theoretical definition" - where knowledge in the area of basic financial issues is 
important, 

"applied definition" - pays much more attention to skills related primarily to the 
use of financial knowledge in practice, 

"awareness definition" - combines two previous approaches to a defined concept 
(i.e. awareness of the consequences of the decisions made) 

Joo and Chatterjee (2012) Education in the field of financial literacy should be characterized by acquiring skills 
in the field of "problem-solving and decision-making abilities in real-world financial 
situations" (Joo & Chatterjee, 2012, p. 127) 

OECD (2013) Financial literacy - a set of awareness, knowledge, skill, attitude and behavior to 
achieve wellbeing due to sound decisions. 

Mancebón et al. (2018) Financial knowledge should be considered as a form of human capital 

Güvemli and Meydan (2019) Students should have financial awareness to be “the foundation of the welfare soci-
ety of the future”. 

Lusardi (2019) Broad financial knowledge is not necessary for better financial decision-making. 
There are three universal concepts that people should know – numeracy (including 
the ability to do interest rate calculations), understanding of inflation and risk diver-
sification. 

Source: Own elaboration based on the literature review 

the research groups. In this paper, the greatest attention 
is paid to research concerning Poland or a group of stu-
dents. 

issue much more widely discussed in literature than fi-
nancial awareness. There are different age groups among  



 

For several years, the invariably low level of economic 
knowledge among Poles has been emphasized. This is 
indicated by various studies - according to the report of 
the Kronenberg Foundation at Citi Handlowy (2009), 
knowledge of financial issues among Poles’ is definitely 
low, and nearly 40% of those surveyed are successful in 
investing in luck or cannot indicate any reasons, in turn, 
according to the Central Bank of the Republic of Poland 
(Narodowy Bank Polski (NBP)) report from 2015, com-
pared to 2012, the percentage of Poles assessing their 
economic knowledge as high decreased (to 5%) 
(Narodowy Bank Polski [NBP], 2015).  

The Institute of Freedom together with Raiffeisen 
Polbank (2014) conducted a survey of the state of eco-
nomic knowledge of Poles, which showed, among other 
things, that the youngest respondents (aged 15-24) have 
a bigger problem with distinguishing gross remuneration 
from net remuneration than other age groups. Such 
knowledge is mainly acquired on the labour market, not 
taught in schools. The area of taxes has also proved to be 
problematic, here the problem appears not only with 
questions regarding the definition of selected taxes, but 
also with knowledge about available tax breaks that can 
be used when submitting PIT tax. In the area of banking, 
there is also a poor knowledge of the principles of opera-
tion of limits on payment cards, or knowledge of how to 
use other banking products, or the costs associated with 
the loan taken or the relationship between the expected 
rate of return on investment and the inflation indicator 
(Instytut Wolności, 2014). However, this is not only the 
domain of the Polish community. 

In 2014, the Institute for Financial Research and Anal-
yses in Rzeszów conducted, among students of various 
faculties and universities from Poland, research that 
showed a relatively low level of financial knowledge, and 
also indicated a lack of understanding of the theory of 
economics among the surveyed students (only 60% of 
survey participants provided correct answers to their 
questions). Despite this, over 90% of students emphasized 
that financial knowledge is useful and necessary in every-
day life (Instytut Badań i Analiz Finansowych, 2014).  

Overview of literature and research in the field of the 
financial literacy indicates that there is huge need of 
broadening financial knowledge and awareness. Research 
shows that the lack of financial knowledge is the cause of 
financial difficulties in life, the example of students indi-
cates not so much the existing, but deepening financial 
problems (Jorgensen, 2007). Moreover, research conduct-
ed by Chen and Volpe (1998) shows the dependence of 
low financial knowledge with a negative opinion on fi-
nance and inappropriate decisions in this regard. 

The most important conclusions are involved in ta-
ble 2. 

awareness. Kaur, Mittal and Agarwal (2013) concluded 
that young people (new job entrants) are aware of their 
lack of financial knowledge, and they want to improve 
their level of financial knowledge, non-technical students 
are less aware of the importance of being financially 
aware and the last but not least – their respondents get 
information about money management mainly from par-
ents, friends and school, less from internet or other me-
dia. A study of Çelikkol M. and Çelikkol H. (2015, p. 45) 
proved that financial literacy is important when consider-
ing financial awareness on everyday activity. The study of 
Przybytniowski and Pacholarz (2017, p. 96) shows the 
relationship between the knowledge economics and 
growing awareness of the younger generation in the field 
of financial stability and being financially independent. 
Due to greater financial awareness their competences 
also increase. This study (Przybytniowski & Pacholarz, 
2017) also pointed out that students are lacking 
knowledge in this area. According to Mancebón et al. 
(2018, p. 7) improvement in knowledge has positive cor-
relation to the individual’s ability in making economic 
decisions which could possibly boost their financial well-
being.  

Lusardi (2019) states that not even one third of the 
population is financially aware and able to make rational, 
good financial decisions (Lusardi, 2019, p. 1). Those num-
bers are indeed terrifying when we consider the fact that 
crises usually come in the most unexpected moments, 
burying many peoples’ hope for a better future by reduc-
ing their financial capabilities. Those who are especially 
affected during such times are students many of whom 
finance their studies through debts and bank loans. Many 
of them not having a job depend on the flow of money 
from parents (Marriott, 2007).  Students’ attitude towards 
debt is rather negative but still about 25% of them enter 
higher education already having some debts. He also 
states that many of them cannot rely on parents’ advice 
while making financial decisions (Marriott, 2007). In con-
trast, statistics from 2019 gathered by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, National Center for Education Statis-
tics show that the number of students who receive finan-
cial aid grows annually, leaving just a few percent of stu-
dents without any known external source of financing for 
their education and living costs (Jorgensen, 2007). It may 
be connected to the fact that rising costs of studies force 
students to outsource more often. This situation points 
out that there should be more place in universities pro-
grammes (even at the stage of prior compulsory educa-
tion) for smart money management. Young people will 
become the generation responsible for the development 
of the economy that is why it is important to seek a 
chance in increasing their level of knowledge in that field. 



 

banks' funds for granting loans come from. Moreover, 
students were asked to determine their level of financial 
knowledge (in one question they also were asked to as-
sess their level of knowledge of a specific topic - banking 
issues). In addition, the students were asked about the 
amount of money they receive per month and the source 
they use to increase their financial knowledge. 

The given research problem concerns analysis of stu-
dent financial knowledge of both economic and non-
economic fields of studies or female and male groups of 
students in comparison to their subjective estimation of 
knowledge level. The hypotheses are formulated as fol-
lows: 

1) Majority of students estimate their financial and 
banking knowledge as low, 

2) Women estimate their financial knowledge lower 
than men, 

3) Students don’t have knowledge of basic concepts 
in the area of finance/banking, 

In order to collect the data necessary to analyse and 
achieve the set target, a questionnaire was used, for stu-
dents mostly from University of Information Technology 
and Management in Rzeszów (Poland). The survey was 
completed by 380 students of both economic and non-
economic fields of studies. The survey consists of two 
parts: (1) to verify how students estimate their level of 
knowledge in banking and finance fields and (2) to test 
their knowledge by asking substantive questions about 
basic financial/banking concepts (about 4 specific topics - 
inflation, money for bank loans, APRC indicator and capi-
talisation). 

Students were asked about the definition of inflation, 
the most beneficial form of capitalization, the most valua-
ble indicator for comparison of loan costs and where the 

Table 2: Selected research indicated findings on financial literacy 

Volpe, Chen and Pavlicko 
(1996) 

454 students from a state university in the USA Midwest 

1)males are more knowledgeable than females, 

2)students from business majors are more knowledgeable than others. 

Chen and Volpe (1998) Research shows the dependence of low financial knowledge with a negative opinion of 
finance and inappropriate decisions in this regard. 

Marriott, Pogue and Osgerby 
(2010) 

365 students from Business Schools from England, Wales and Ireland 

1) students are not indifferent to their financial situation, but unfortunately average of 
correct answers equal only 42%. 

Oanea and Dornean (2012) 200 students from Romanian universities in finance majors 

2) here is significant difference between male and female groups, both in financial 
knowledge and awareness. 

Kaur, Mittal and Agarwal 
(2013) 

159 students from India (web survey) 

1) young people (new job entrants) are aware of lack of financial knowledge, and they 
want to improve their level of financial knowledge, non-technical students are less 
aware of the importance of being financially aware, 

2) their respondents get information about money management mainly from parents, 
friends and school, less from internet or other media. 

Institute for Financial Research 
and Analyses in Rzeszów (2014) 

400 students of various faculties and universities from Poland 

1) a relatively low level of financial knowledge among respondents, 

2) a lack of understanding of the theory of economics, 

3) despite these results, over 90% of students emphasized that financial knowledge is 
useful and necessary in everyday life. 

Source: Own elaboration based on the literature review 



 

The survey was completed by a total of 380 students, 
of which 57% were women, and 43% were men. Almost 
2/3 of respondents were students from economic fields of 
study. In the questionnaire, students were asked about 
their knowledge of the terms for which the year of study 
does not matter. More than 80% of respondents confirm 
that it is hard to live nowadays without a basic level of 
knowledge. Unfortunately, correct answers for all ques-
tions were given only by 1 out of 6 respondents. 

 

 

 

4) Students from an economic field of studies have 
better results than students of other fields of studies, 

5) There is a positive relationship between subjective 
estimation of one’s knowledge and objective results from 
the survey, 

6) Does the money students have for their expenses 
influence the level of knowledge? 

Descriptions based on cross-analysis and chi-square 
test of variables independence were used for the analysis. 
Additionally, software such as MS Excel and PS IMAGO 5 
PRO were used. 

 

Table 3: Sample 

 Female Male Σ 

Economics students 136 116 252 

Non-economics students 81 47 128 

Σ 217 163 380 

Source: Own elaboration 

Figure 1: Subjective estimation one's financial knowledge 

Source: Own elaboration 

their financial and banking knowledge as low, and the 
research carried out confirmed that statement –3 out of 
7 respondents estimate their level of knowledge on bank-
ing as poor or very poor. Their self-esteem is also con-
firmed by the responses on questions in these areas.  

Nearly 1/3 of respondents estimate their financial 
knowledge as good or very good, 65% of those surveyed 
estimates their level of financial knowledge as average or 
low. It explains the need of broadening their knowledge 
which will help to gain self-esteem in this field. One of 
the hypotheses was that the majority of students esti-



 

between gender and estimation of one’s level of 
knowledge, i.e. the p-value = 0.006 is lower than the as-
sumed level of significance, so statistically there are 
grounds for rejecting the null hypothesis (H0: the varia-
bles are independent). 

According to assumptions, men more often than 
women tend to estimate their level of knowledge as good 
or very good. Based on chi-square test, at the significance 
level of 5%, in the surveyed group there is a dependence  

 

 

Despite the expected advantage of economic over 
non-economic students, data analyses showed that stu-
dents from the field of economics have statistically worse 
results in the survey than non-economic students – this 
conclusion rejects one of the above hypotheses. It was 
expected that economic students should have greater 
financial knowledge.  

About 3 out of 4 respondents know what inflation is 
and what the bank source of money is for bank loans, but 
students had a problem with answers to the question of 
what is the best form of interest capitalization (daily, 
quarterly, annual or “not relevant”) for them. They also 

Figure 2: Subjective estimation of one’s knowledge of banking 

Source: Own elaboration 

Table 4: Subjective estimation of one’s financial knowledge by gender and field of study 

 very poor poor average good very good Σ 

By gender             

Female 12 (6%) 33 (15%) 111 (51%) 52 (24%) 9 (4%) 217 

Male 2 (1%) 22 (13%) 66 (40%) 63 (39%) 10 (6%) 163 

By field of study             

Economics students 5 (2%) 31 (12%) 121 (48%) 80 (32%) 15 (6%) 252 

Non-economics students 9 (7%) 24 (19%) 56 (44%) 35 (27%) 4 (3%) 128 

Source: Own elaboration 

do not know that the APRC indicator (annual percentage 
rate of charge) is the most objective index when compar-
ing cost of bank loan (students could choose from the 
follow answers: Interest Rate of Return, interest rate on 
the loan or loan commission). Based on a chi-square test, 
there is a relationship between field of studies and num-
ber of correct answers for 3 questions – about inflation, 
capitalization and APRC. It means that economics stu-
dents more often choose correct answers than others to 
questions from the above three areas. At the beginning 
the author had assumed that students didn’t have 
knowledge about basic concepts in the area of finance/



 

loans. On the other hand, there is a small group of re-
spondents who know something about the APRC indicator 
and the best form of capitalization.  

banking, but the results show that it depends on the topic 
– there is a group of respondents having a problem to 
define inflation and the bank source of money for bank  

 

 

 

Table 5: Structure of answers to the specific questions  

 

Incorrect 
answers Correct answers  

Topic  
Economics students Non-economics students 

Chi-square test  
p-value 

Inflation 
24% 76% xxx 

  91 201 88 p-value = 0,017 

Money for 
bank loan 

28% 72% xxx 

  108 178 94 p-value = 0,567 

APRC 
56% 44% xxx 

  214 93 73 p-value = 0,000 

Capitalisa-
tion 

73% 27% xxx 

  
278 

55 47 
p-value = 0,002 

*The total number of economics students: 252(66,3% of the respondents) 

*The total number of non-economics students:128 (33, % of the respondents) 

Source: Own elaboration 

Table 6: Subjective estimation one’s financial knowledge and amount of good answers overall and by gender  

Subjective estimation of 
one's financial 

knowledge 

Number of good answers 

to the 4 specific questions     

0 1 2 3 4 Σ I
n
c
l
u
d
i
n
g 

Female Male 

very poor or poor 5 24 21 13 6 69 45 24 

average 15 40 62 37 23 177 111 66 

very good or good 3 25 40 36 30 134 61 73 

Σ 23 89 123 86 59 380 

217 163 

Including:    

Female 17 61 70 45 24 217    

Male 6 28 53 41 35 163    

Source: Own elaboration 



 

 assumed level of significance (0,05), so statistically there 
are no grounds for rejecting the null hypothesis (H0: the 
variables are independent). 

The surveys’ results also pointed out that the amount 
of money students have for their expenses do not really 
affect the level of knowledge in the financial field. The 
results show that about 1/3 of respondents do not have 
their own money or less than 500 PLN per month (see 
Table 7).  

Moreover, conducted analysis show that in the group 
of students who estimated their knowledge as good or 
very good, only 1 in 5 respondents indicated the correct 
answers to all questions, in the same group there were 
some respondents (about 2%) who did not give even one 
correct answer. Relationship between subjective estima-
tion of the level of knowledge and objective results from 
the test in the survey is statistically not important (based 
on chi-square test, the p-value = 0,058 is higher than the 

 

 
 
The survey shows that when it comes to the young 

generation, their first source of knowledge is the internet 
(72%). The fact that it is easily accessible and full of differ-
ent views on the subject makes it stand above all others. 
The second source being one’s own experience was cho-
sen by only 62% which suggests that many students are 
still afraid of making financial decisions to not make any  

mistake which would cost them real money. Such behav-
ior was proven in a study of Weatherly, Derenne and 
Terrell (2017). Experience of family members and friends 
was chosen by 60% of respondents (see Table 8). Based 
on students’ answers, even when they have the oppor-
tunity to participate in training, the majority of them are 
likely to choose not to attend it. 

 

Table 7: Amount of money the respondents have per month 

The amount of money [in PLN] Number of people % of respondents 

0-500 75 20% 

501-1000 75 20% 

1001-1500 63 17% 

1501-2000 28 7% 

2001-2500 38 10% 

2501 and more 54 14% 

Don't have their own money 47 12% 

Source: Own elaboration 

Table 8: Source of financial knowledge 

Source of knowledge Number of indications [%] 

Internet 275 72% 

Own experience 238 63% 

Family and friends 231 61% 

Social media 128 34% 

Books 126 33% 

Newspapers 96 25% 

TV 87 23% 

Training, workshops 84 22% 

Radio broadcasts 27 7% 

Source: Own elaboration 



 

 The results presented above show that there is no 
doubt that young people need to improve their financial 
literacy, but it is a huge challenge for groups that would 
undertake the task of education in the discussed area. 

Following Cate Lyons-Crew (Financial Inclusion Pro-
gram Manager at The Benevolent Society) words: 
“Financial literacy remains indispensable in order to func-
tion in a modern society and becomes increasingly im-
portant in a long-term perspective of an individual and 
the entire society’s decent existence” (in: Iwanicz-
Drozdowska et al., 2009, p. 8). This paper is an answer to 
growing interest in students’ financial education and rais-
ing their financial awareness. The picture that emerges of 
the students from the economic field of studies is not 
satisfying in any way and stands out as a starting point for 
amendments that should be done in the tertiary educa-
tion sector regarding the programme of studies. The im-
provement is necessary for achieving one of the goals of 
sustainable growth which is a good quality of education. It 
turned out that it is necessary to raise the bar for all stu-
dents as during studies they are not well equipped with 
proper knowledge and therefore not able to make good 
financial decisions. Low level of understanding of the 
basic concepts should alert the universities and force 
them to seek changes in the weakest points of study pro-
grammes.  

This paper, being a brief introduction to the subject of 
measuring financial awareness, tries to examine the re-
sults of the survey showing financial literacy of students 
from both economic and non-economic fields of studies. 
Surprisingly, the difference between the two groups is 
completely the opposite from what was expected. Stu-
dents from a financial field of studies end up with worse 
results than their peers from the other group. One possi-
ble reason for such a situation is that students from a fi-
nancial field of studies may be seeking the second bottom 
in simple questions resulting in over thinking the answer, 
but there is no evidence for that situation. When consid-
ering the division between men and women, survey re-
sults lead to the conclusion that women usually estimate 
their level of knowledge in the financial field lower than 
men. Although in this study women happened to have 
less knowledge than men, they still accurately estimated 
it. Nevertheless, this subject still arouses curiosity and 
should be studied further on larger group of respondents 
to check whether it is not just a matter of a local behav-

ioural pattern. However, there was no correlation be-
tween the overestimation of one’s financial knowledge 
and belonging to one of the groups. The relationship be-
tween subjective estimation of the level of knowledge 
and objective results from the test in the survey is statis-
tically not important. 

However even though students have sufficient ac-
cess to financial knowledge resulting from the possibility 
of face to face contact with professors and free entrance 
to libraries full of books about economics, they often 
perceive such knowledge as neither practical nor easy 
and giveup learning it. The true reasons standing behind 
such reasoning of students remain unknown. 

The student group is accessible through the tertiary 
education sector and should know the nature of money 
better than their younger colleagues (Güvemli & Mey-
dan, 2019), but there is a huge need to focus also on 
young people developing their professional careers right 
after high schools. This fact should be an incentive to 
guide them and prepare better courses to improve their 
economic (especially financial) skills during their high 
school education (Peel & Pendlebury, 1991). Research 
from the field of financial literacy will allow universities 
to prepare more adequate curriculum and better serve 
their students in gaining and expanding financial literacy 
(knowledge, awareness and attitudes), so that they 
would make better financial decisions in the future. Fol-
lowing Marriott (2007) many students often have prob-
lems with balancing their finances and it might be related 
to their lack of financial knowledge (Marriott, 2007). It is 
confirmed by employers' opinions, showing that many of 
them think their employees are not equipped well 
enough with financial knowledge which leads to inade-
quate responses when managing assets or calculation of 
the optimal solution (Golawska-Witkowska, Mazurek-
Krasodomska & Rzeczycka, 2016). It points to a need for 
improvement and redirection of academic curriculum 
(especially those for non-economic field of studies), that 
should include some financial topics (Oseifuah, Gyekye & 
Formadi, 2018, p. 4). 

The most important limitations of this study is that 
(1) the sample is limited to the students of University 
Information Technology and Management in Rzeszów 
(Poland), (2) the evaluation of the financial knowledge 
possessed by students concerns only 4 basic concepts 
related to finance/banking, that is why the researcher 
has submitted the results as a case study, and would like 
to expand it into another group and topic connected with 
financial literacy.  
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Abstract The motivation for this research enquiry is to identify the role of the business age, size and risk for 
the choice of debt financing in the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan along with other controlled 
factors. The textile and apparel sector of Pakistan comprises 464 listed entities as the targeted popu-
lation while the study randomly finalized 60 firms as the sample after carefully analyzing the re-
quired information from the financial statements during the annual revenue streams of 2013-2019. 
The predicted variable for this research enquiry is measured by short, long and total-debt ratios 
while the predictor variables include the business age, firm’s scale and risk. In addition, the research 
includes tax shield, tangibility, liquidity, profitability, and growth as the controlling factors. The study 
estimated that the choice of total-debt ratio is strongly affected by business age, size and risk along-
with tax shield, tangibility, liquidity and profitability while the choice of short-term debt ratio mainly 
depends upon the firm’s scale and age along with the tax shield. In addition, the choice of long-term 
debt ratio is strongly explained by the firm’s scale and age along with the tax shield, liquidity and 
profitability. The estimated evidence provides management with the implications for the textile and 
apparel sector of Pakistan to consider as significant factors in deciding the debt financing choice of 
this sector. The estimated evidence of this research enquiry applies to the non-financial textile sector 
only and cannot be generalized to the financial sector. Future research may enhance the financing 
choice towards the inclusion of equity financing with the same set of variables.  
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Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017). Tax shields are defined as 
depreciation over total assets (Nadeem  Ahmed Sheikh & 
Wang, 2011; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017; Zélia Serrasquei-
ro, 2011). Finally, the term “business risk”, is measured by 
considering the absolute % change in EBIT as per (Alipour 
et al., 2015; Chadha & Sharma, 2015; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 
2017). 

The pecking order hypothesis says that short-term 
debt is favored over long-term debt ratio while in some 
cases, as per requirement, the short-term debt ratio can 
be substituted with long-term debt ratio as per (Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017).The efficient market approach has been 
criticized because of the imperfect market. Financial mar-
kets are neither efficient nor perfect in accordance with 
Myers & Malouf, 1984). Under trade-off theory the best 
capital structure is linked using a trade-off among the 
effect of the benefit of tax, borrowings, bankruptcy and 
agency costs. A company’s best capital arrangement is 
linked to the trade-off among the effects of the tax ad-
vantages (Chen, Jiang, & Lin, 2014; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 
2017). Figure 1 indicates the conceptual design applied in 
this research investigation as follows: 

Textile firms have vital importance in Pakistan’s de-
velopment in the global market. In recent years, the share 
of Pakistan in the international market of textiles has de-
creased from 2.2 percent to 1.7 percent, with a boost to 
3.3 percent from 1.9 by India and to 4.7 percent from 3.4 
noted by Bangladesh (www.thenews.com.pk, 
www.pp.brecorder.com, www.nation.com.pk). Cost of 
production and an energy crisis are increasing day by day. 
There is a very big problem of lacking investment in re-
search and development expenses. Hence, as a result, 
firms may face a big financial loss.  

The present research examination needed to achieve 
the following research aims: 

1) to analyse whether age, size and risk matter in 
debt financing of the textile sector of     Pakistan along 
with other control variables, 

2) to solve the problem of the decision of long-term 
and short-term debt ratios in debt financing.  

By keeping in view the above research aims, the fol-
lowing research questions are to be analysed statistically: 

1) What are determinants of the short-term debt 
ratio in textile firms of Pakistan? 

2) What are the determinants of the long-term debt 
ratio in textile firms of Pakistan? 

3) Does size, age or risk matter in debt financing de-
cision? 

In Pakistan, the business of textiles is the major accu-
mulating industry. Pakistan is the 8th highest exporter of 
its material items in Asia. There is an 8.5% contribution of 
the material division in Pakistan’s GDP. In addition, the 
textile industry employs about forty-five percent of the 
total work-force in Pakistan. There are a lot of different 
factors used by scholars around the globe to check the 
effect on debt financing choices (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2017; Nadeem  Ahmed Sheikh & Wang, 2011; Li & Stathis, 
2017; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017). Similarly the short-term 
debt ratio is the debt which is returnable within one year 
divided by the total assets measured on the basis of book 
value while the long-term debt is the debt which is return-
able after one year divided by total assets (Hall, 
Hutchinson, & Michaelas, 2010; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017). Similarly, the term debt is used as the proportion 
of total assets by (Maria & Rogão, 2009). In the same way, 
the debt was measured with short-term-debt ratio as well 
as with long-term debt ratio as a proportion of book value 
of equity (Renato, 2017). Likewise, the long-term as well 
as the word short-term debt ratios were used as propor-
tion of the sum of total debt and equity by (Abor & Biek-
pe, 2009). Both dependent variables were calculated also 
with the proportion of short-term debt ratio over total 
capital and long-term debt ratio over total capital (Abor, 
2007). 

The size is defined as the natural log of net sales or 
total assets (Ehalaiye, Botica-Redmayne, & Laswad, 2017; 
Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017; Seo, Eun Kyoo Kim, & Sharma, 
2017). On the other hand, the term firm’s age was calcu-
lated by taking the natural log for the number of years 
since a firm started its business operations as per (Öhman 
& Yazdanfar, 2017; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017; Zélia  Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011). Similarly, the business growth is de-
scribed as the percentage change in sales (Nadeem Ah-
med Sheikh, 2011; Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017; Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017). On the other 
hand, firm’s growth was calculated on the basis of yearly 
change in sales of total assets as used by (Seo et al., 
2017). Profitability is measured as profits after tax and 
interest over total assets of firms followed by (Abor, 2007; 
Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 2017; Koksal  & Orman, 2015; 
Maria Silva Serrasqueiro & Cristina Rêgo Rogão, 2009; 
Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017).Liquidity is described as the 
ratio of current assets to total assets as used by(Nadeem 
Ahmed Sheikh, 2011; Alipour, Farhad Seddigh Moham-
madi, & Derakhshan, 2015; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017).Similarly, the term tangibility is measured by con-
sidering the fixed assets as a proportion of total assets as 
per (Kokosal  & Orman, 2015; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017; 
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  Figure 1: Conceptual Design 
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The literature elaborates separately factors like age, 
non-debt tax shields, firm scale, risk, growth opportuni-
ties, profitability, tangibility and liquidity by providing the 
summarized details of each. This study is relevant to debt 
financing and its determinants in Pakistan’s textile indus-
try.  
 

The results and findings illustrate that firm scale has 
a positive significant association with debt by use of 
techniques of panel data on fixed effects, pooled OLS 
ordinary least square and random effects in Islamic and 
conventional banks of Pakistan (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2017). The findings also indicated that debt shows posi-
tive significant relation with firm scale using the multiple 
regression model in textile firms of India (Chadha & Shar-
ma, 2015). Besides, the results show that it has a nega-
tive significant association among firm size and debt us-
ing the OLS regression model (Alipour et al., 2015). Simi-
larly, the results and findings related to size indicates a 
positive significant association with long-term and short-
term debt using regression modelling in SMEs in sub-
Saharan Africa from 1998-2003 (Abor & Biekpe, 2009). 
Likewise, the firm’s scale has a positive significant associ-
ation with short-term debt ratio and negatively signifi-
cant with long-term debt ratio using ordinary least 
square method estimation regression model on small 

and medium enterprises from 2009-2012 (Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017). In addition, another study found a posi-
tive significant relationship among firm scale and short-
term debt ratio and positive significant association among 
firm scale and long-term debt ratio using econometric 
modelling in  small and medium enterprises (Zélia Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011). Finally, a positive significant relationship 
among firm scale and long-term and short-term debt us-
ing cross-sectional regression modelling was found by 
(Hall et al., 2010). 
 

The studies related to business age found some di-
verse evidence such as the business age has a positive 
significant association with debt as shown by (Zélia Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011). However, the business age has a nega-
tive significant association with debt according to (Kumar, 
Colombage, & Rao, 2017). The findings of another study 
indicate that there is a negative significant association 
among business age and debt as per (Mac An & Brian 
Lucey, 2010). Further, business age has a negative signifi-
cant association with short-term debt ratio& positive sig-
nificantly along with long-term debt ratio as per (Öhman 
& Yazdanfar, 2017 ). Likewise, a positive significant associ-
ation among business age and short-term debt as well as 
long-term debt was found by (Zélia Serrasqueiro, 2011). 
Finally, business age has a positive significant association 
with long-term and short-term debt according to (Abor & 
Biekpe, 2009). 
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(long + short) as per the study of (Alipour et al., 2015). 
 

The tangibility had a negative significant association with 
debt using panel data modelling in the European firms 
(Sheikh, 2017; Sheikh & Wang, 2011; Koralun-Bereźnicka, 
2017). Likewise, the tangibility was found to be a negative 
significant association along with debt as indicated by 
(Viviani, 2008; Koksal  & Orman, 2015; Sardo & Ser-
rasqueir, 2017). Similarly, the tangibility was found to be 
negative significantly with short-term debt ratio and posi-
tive significantly along with long-term debt ratio as indi-
cated by the findings of (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017; Sardo 
& Serrasqueir, 2017). Next, the tangibility was found to 
have a positive significant association with long-term and 
short-term debt (Abor & Biekpe, 2009). Finally, a positive 
significant association among short-term debt ratio and 
tangibility and positive significant association among long-
term debt ratio and tangibility were observed by (Zélia 
Serrasqueiro, 2011).  
 

The tax shields had a positive significant association 
with debt using panel data modelling in the European 
firms (Chen et al., 2014; Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017; Koksal  
& Orman, 2015). Further, the tax shields had a negative 
significant association along with debt as indicated by 
(Méndez, 2014). Likewise, the tax-shield had a negative 
insignificant association according to (Sheikh, 2011). In 
contrast, the tax-shield had a positive significance with 
short-term debt ratio and negative significance with long-
term debt ratio as indicated by the findings of (Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017 ). Finally, a positive significant association 
among NDTS and short-term debt ratio as well as with 
long-term debt ratio were estimated by (Serrasqueiro, 
2011). 
 

The risk has a negative significant association with 
debt as indicated by (Alipour et al., 2015). In contrast, the 
risk has a positive significant association with debt (Chen 
et al., 2014). Likewise, the risk was found to be positive 
with short-term debt ratio and positive significantly with 
long-term debt ratio as indicated by the findings of (Chen 
et al., 2014). Similarly, a positive significant association 
among risk and short-term debt ratio and positive signifi-
cant association among risk and long-term debt ratio 
were observed (Serrasqueiro, 2011). Finally, the risk has a 
negative significant association with long-term and short-
term debt (Abor & Biekpe, 2009). 

Business growth has a positive significant association 
with debt as shown by the findings of (Zélia  Serrasqueiro, 
2011). In contrast, business growth has negative insignifi-
cant association with debt as estimated by (Nadeem Ah-
med Sheikh, 2011). Similarly, business growth was found 
to have a negative significant association with debt 
(Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 2017). Similar negative results 
were also shown by the findings of (Nadeem  Ahmed 
Sheikh & Wang, 2011; Chen et al., 2014; Koralun-
Bereźnicka, 2017; González Méndez, 2014; Sung, Park, & 
Young Par, 2015). In contrast, business growth was found 
to have a positive significant association with long-term 
and short-term debt as per the conclusive evidence of 
(Abor & Biekpe, 2009). Similarly, business growth was 
found to have a positive significant with short-term debt 
ratio and positive significant impact on long-term debt 
ratio as per (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ). Finally, a posi-
tive significant relationship among short-term debt as well 
as long-term debt ratio and firm growth was found by 
(Zélia Serrasqueiro, 2011). 
 

The theory of pecking order suggests that the compa-
nies preferred to employ internal financing when they 
have determined debt divided by equity in the case where 
external finance is needed. Profitability has a positive sig-
nificant association with debt (Chen et al., 2014; Sardo & 
Serrasqueir, 2017). Next, profitability has a negative sig-
nificant association with debt as per the study of (Nadeem 
Ahmed Sheikh, 2017; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ). Like-
wise, the profitability has negative significant with long-
term debt ratio and negative significant impact with short
-term debt ratio as indicated by the findings of (Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017 ). Also, a positive significant association 
among short-term debt as well as long-term debt and 
business profitability was found by (Zélia  Serrasqueiro, 
2011; Hall, 2010). Finally, business profitability has a posi-
tive significant association with long-term and short-term 
debt as per the findings of (Abor & Biekpe, 2009). 

It was observed that liquidity has a negative signifi-
cant association with debt as per (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2017). Similarly, the liquidity has negative insignificant 
association with debt as per (Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017). 
Likewise, the business liquidity was found be significantly 
negative for short as well as long term debt finance as per 
(Ohman & Yazdanfar, 2017). Finally, another study con-
cluded with the negative and statistically significant asso-
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financing in the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan 
along with other controlled factors. The textile and appar-
el sector of Pakistan comprises 464 listed entities as the 
targeted population while the study randomly finalized 60 
firms as the sample after carefully analyzing the required 
information from the financial statements during the an-
nual revenue streams of 2013-2019.  The predicted varia-
ble for this research enquiry is measured by short, long 
and total-debt ratios while the predictor variables include 
the business age, firm scale and risk. The detailed descrip-
tion of dependent, independent and controlled variables 
including their measurements, data sources, literature 
sources including the expected signs are given in Table 1 
on the following page.  

This section comprises the nature and type of data 
that was used in the present study along with the data 
collection techniques and sources. In addition, it also 
comprises the dependent and independent variables 
along with their definitions and measurements. Further-
more, it comprises the model used in the current study 
along with techniques.  
 

The basic motive for this study is to identify the role 
of the business age, size and risk for the choice of debt  

Table 1: Variable description and measurements  

Variables & Types Sym-

bols 

Measurements Expected 

Signs 

Data Source Literature Source 

Dependent           

Total-debt ratio TDR “Total-debt ratios as 
the proportion of Total 

assets” 

  Financial State-
ments 

(Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2017; Nadeem  Ahmed 
Sheikh & Wang, 2011; Ko-
ralun-Bereźnicka, 2017; 
González Méndez, 2014; 
Zélia  Serrasqueiro, 2011) 

Short-term debt 
ratio 

SDR “Short-term debts as a 
proportion of total as-

sets” 

  Financial State-
ments 

 (Hall et al., 2010; Öhman 
& Yazdanfar, 2017 ) 

Long-term debt 
ratio 

LDR “Long-term debts as a 
proportion of total as-

sets” 

  Financial State-
ments 

(Hall  et al., 2010; Öhman 
& Yazdanfar, 2017 ) 

Independent           

Firm’s scale FS “Natural log of total 
assets” 

Positive Financial State-
ments 

(Ehalaiye et al., 2017; Öh-
man & Yazdanfar, 2017 ; 
Seo et al., 2017) 

Business age FA “Natural log of the 
number of operating 
years of the company 

till now” 

Negative Financial State-
ments 

 (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017 ; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 
2017; Zélia  Serrasqueiro, 
2011) 

Business risk FR “Absolute number of % 
variation of EBIT” 

Negative Financial State-
ments 

(Alipour et al., 2015; 
Chadha & K. Sharma, 2015; 
Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017) 

Controlled           

Business growth FG “Percentage change in 
Sales” 

Positive Financial State-
ments 

(Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2011; Koralun-Bereźnicka, 
2017; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017 ; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 
2017) 
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The second econometric model is formed by taking 
the long-term debt ratio as the dependent variable to 
show debt financing choice by considering the firm’s 
scale, business age, and business risk as the main inde-
pendent variables and business growth, business profita-
bility, business liquidity, business tangibility and business 
tax shield as the control variables. This model is as fol-
lows: 

LDR =  +  (Firm’s scale) +  (Business age) +  
(Business risk) +  (Business growth) +   
(Business profitability) +  (Business liquidity) +  
(Business tangibility) +  (Business tax shield) +   

The third econometric model is formed by taking the 
short-term debt ratio as the dependent variable to show 
debt financing choice by considering the firm’s scale, busi-
ness age, and business risk as the main independent vari-
ables and business growth, business profitability, business 
liquidity, business tangibility and business tax shield as 
the control variables. This model is as follows: 

SDR =  +  (Firm’s scale) +  (Business age) 
+  (Business risk) +  (Business growth) +   

(Business profitability) +  (Business liquidity) +  
(Business tangibility) +  (Business tax shield) +   

 

As per the majority of findings in the past as well as 
per the expected signs of the study, the following set of 
hypotheses are formed in order to analyze the statistical 
procedures. 
 

The study requires the economic as well as the econ-
ometric modelling for the entire set of variables in the 
following manner. 
 

The economic model of the study is as follows: 

DFC = f (FS, FA, FR, FG, FP, FL, FT, FTS)  

Where, DFC = Debt Financing Choice, which can be 
replaced by Total-debt ratio (TDR), Short-term debt ratio 
(SDR) and Long-term debt ratio (LDR). 

 

The econometric model comprising the dependent 
and independent variables of the study is formed in the 
following way. 

The first econometric model is formed by taking the 
total-debt ratio as the dependent variable to show debt 
financing choice by considering the firm’s scale, business 
age, and business risk as the main independent variables 
and business growth, business profitability, business li-
quidity, business tangibility and business tax shield as the 
control variables. This model is as follows: 
TDR =  +  (Firm’s scale) +  (Business age) +  

(Business risk) +  (Business growth) +   
(Business profitability) +  (Business liquidity) +  
(Business tangibility) +  (Business tax shield) +   

 

Business profita-
bility 

FP “EBIT as % of Total As-
sets” 

Negative Financial State-
ments 

(Abor, 2007; Nadeem Ah-
med Sheikh, 2017; Kokosal  
& Orman, 2015;  Silva Ser-
rasqueiro & Rêgo Rogão, 
2009; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017 ) 

Business liquidity FL “Proportion of Current 
Assets in Total assets” 

Negative Financial State-
ments 

(Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2011; Alipour et al., 2015; 
Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017 ) 

Business tangibil-
ity 

FT “Proportion of Tangible 
Fixed Assets in Total 

Assets” 

Negative Financial State-
ments 

(Kokosal  & Orman, 2015; 
Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ; 
Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017) 

Firm’s Tax-shield FTS “Depreciation as the 
proportion of Total as-

set’s value” 

Positive Financial State-
ments 

(Nadeem  Ahmed Sheikh & 
Wang, 2011; Öhman & 
Yazdanfar, 2017 ; Zélia Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011) 

Source: Own work 
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Based on the econometric model, expected signs of 
independent and controlled variables of the study as well 
as the established set of hypotheses, the research investi-
gation required the estimations by means of descriptive 
stats, correlation matrix and regression using OLS as the 
method of estimations. For this purpose, SPSS software 
was utilized. 
 

The research investigation required the examination of 
the role of the business age, size and risk for the choice of 
debt financing in the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan 
along-with other controlled factors. For this purpose, the 
study randomly finalized 60 firms as the sample after 
carefully analyzing the required information from the fi-
nancial financial statements during the annual revenue 
streams of 2013-2019.  The predicted variable for this 
research enquiry is measured by short, long and total-
debt ratios while the predictor variables include the busi-
ness age, firm scale and risk. The estimation was done 
with the help of SPSS. It includes the descriptive statistics, 
correlation matrix and regression using OLS as the meth-
od of estimations. The detailed interpretations and esti-
mated results of each set of analysis is elaborated under 
their specific head. 
 

The descriptive stats basically summarize the data for 
the required set of variables in the form of mean, stand-
ard deviations, minimum and maximum values. The esti-
mated results of descriptive stats are reported in Table 2 
as follows: 
 

: The debt financing choice should be positively influ-
enced by firm scale in the textile and apparel sector of 
Pakistan. 

: Business age should denote the debt financing 
choice in the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan. 

: The degree of business risk should play its part in 
discouraging the debt financing choice in the textile and 
apparel sector of Pakistan. 

: Business growth should encourage the debt financ-
ing choices in the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan. 

: Business profitability should have a negated link 
with debt financing choices in the textile and apparel sec-
tor of Pakistan. 

: A firm’s enhanced liquidity position should discour-
age the debt financing choices in the textile and apparel 
sector of Pakistan. 

: The debt financing choice should be positively influ-
enced by firm scale. 

: A firm’s good tangibility should also discourage the 
choice of debt financing in the textile and apparel sector 
of Pakistan.  

: The tax shield should have a positive influence on 
debt financing choices in the textile and apparel sector of 
Pakistan. 

  N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Total-debt ratio 420 .001 16.40 1.90 2.99 

Short-term debt ratio 420 .004 10.51 .59 1.10 

Long-term debt ratio 420 .000 10.66 .47 1.16 

Firm scale 420 5.29 17.81 1.42 2.08 

Business age 420 1.10 4.25 3.37 .49 

Business risk 420 -77.44 22.48 -.53 5.11 

Business growth 420 -.99 123.78 .44 6.18 

Business profitability 420 -2.15 12.22 .11 .97 

Business liquidity 420 .000 36.73 1.54 2.99 

Business tangibility 420 .000 7.19 1.04 .81 

Business tax shield 420 -.11 .78 .04 .05 

Table 2: Descriptive stats 

Source: Authors’ estimations with the help of SPSS 



 

Current assets are almost three times more than current 
liabilities which implies that liquidity ratio is very high at 
1.54 per unit. The mean of tangibility ratio is 1.03 and tax 
shields is 4%. The textile sector faced risk of -52.7% on 
average. 
 

The correlation basically shows the strength and di-
rection of two variables in the form of coefficient of corre-
lation. The correlation matrix is reported as Table 3 as 
follows: 

The descriptive statistics indicates the standard devia-
tion and mean, of the factors used in the study. The aver-
age total-debt ratio elaborates more debt than assets. It is 
1.89 showing 1.89 debt against 1 unit of asset. The aver-
age mean for long-term debt ratio is 0.46 and short-term 
debt ratio is 0.59. Business scale is 1.42 mean respectively 
which are very close to each other. The business scale is 
measured as log of total assets. The mean for age is 3.19 
and for log of age is 3.37. Average profitability ratio of the 
textile sector is 10.5% and average growth rate is 4.38%.  

  TDR SDR LDR FS FA FG FP FL FT FTS Risk 

TDR 1           

SDR 0.41 1          

LDR 0.41 0.14 1         

FS -0.36 -0.00 -0.01 1        

FA -0.08 -0.13 -0.10 0.24 1       

FG -0.03 -0.03 -0.00 -0.02 0.05 1      

FP 0.22 -0.07 0.75 0.06 0.18 -0.01 1     

FL -0.17 -0.13 -0.10 -0.04 -0.00 -0.01 -0.02 1    

FT 0.35 0.42 0.03 -0.24 -0.04 -0.08 -0.13 -0.18 1   

FTS 0.18 0.48 -0.02 0.06 -0.07 -0.02 -0.13 -0.06 0.29 1  

FR -0.07 0.01 0.03 0.04 -0.01 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.07 -0.02 1 

Table 3: Correlation Matrix 

Source: Authors’ estimations with the help of SPSS 

Almost the total of the resulted correlations are sta-
tistically significant at 1% and 5% level. The results added 
the correlation coefficients among independent variables 
are small, which indicates that there is no risk of multi 
collinearity. Firm’s scale has highly and negatively corre-
lated with total-debt ratio at 1 %. Growth and age has 
negative insignificant association with total-debt ratio.  
Profitability has highly significant positive association 
with total-debt ratio. Liquidity is negatively associated 
with total-debt ratio and correlation is highly significant 
at 1% level of significance. Tax shields and tangibility have 
highly significant association with total-debt ratio and the 
association is positive. Risk is weakly negative with total-
debt ratio. Firm scale is negatively and highly correlated 
with short-term debt ratio at 5 %. STD is highly strongly 
and negatively associated with age at a level of 1% of 
significance.  STD is weakly negative with growth and 
profitability.  STD is negatively interacting with liquidity 
and positively interacts with tangibility and tax shields, 

highly correlated with all of them at 1% significance level. 
The correlation among STD and risk is insignificant and 
negative. Firm scale is negatively and highly correlated 
with long-term debt ratio at 1%. LTD is highly strongly 
and negatively associated without significance at any 
level.  LTD is weakly negatively correlated with growth 
and positively interacts with profitability at 1%.  LTD neg-
atively interacts with liquidity and positively interacts 
with tangibility and tax shields, highly correlated with all 
of them at 1% significance level. The correlation among 
LTD and risk is insignificant and negative. 
 

The present research is meant to explain the debt 
financing choices by means of a set of independent varia-
bles like firm scale, business age, and business risk as 
well as a set of controlled variables like business growth, 
business profitability, business liquidity, business tangi-



 

separately for Total-debt ratio (TDR), Short-term debt 
ratio (SDR) and Long-term debt ratio (LDR) as the depend-
ent variables.  

tangibility and business tax shield by way of OLS as the 
method of estimation. The overall procedure was done 
using SPSS software, while the OLS model was estimated  

Table 4.1: Model Summery (TDR) 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .577a .333 .318 2.4738645 

a. Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size, liquidity, Profitability, tangibility, Age 

Source: Own elaboration 

The table indicates the regression model analysis of 
this study using total debt ratio. Overall the model is sta-
tistically significant using total-debt ratio as the depend-
ent variable in Pakistan’s textile industry R is showing 
association 0.577 which is the overall value of correlation.  

The r-square estimate is 0.333 which elaborates that the 
independent variables of this model are 33.3% responsi-
ble in explaining the dependent variable which elaborates 
that 66.7% are other factors which may change or effect 
the dependent variable. 

Table 4.2: ANOVA (TDR) 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 1252.822 9 139.202 22.745 .000a 

Residual 2509.202 410 6.120     

Total 3762.024 419       

a. Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size, liquidity, Profitability, tangibility, Age 

b. Dependent Variable: Total-debt ratio 

Source: Own elaboration 

The ANOVA table is showing sum of squares and 
mean square values of regression and residuals. F value  

is 22.745. P value is 0.000 which elaborates fitness of 

model. 

Table  4.3: Coefficient’s estimates (TDR) 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 10.959 1.884   5.818 .000 

Firm’s scale -.471 .063 -.326 -7.439 .000 

Business age -1.526 .700 -.248 -2.179 .030 

Business risk -.042 .024 -.072 -1.773 .077 

Business growth -.007 .020 -.015 -.364 .716 

Business profitability .898 .129 .291 6.950 .000 

Business liquidity -.134 .042 -.134 -3.200 .001 

Business tangibility .934 .168 .252 5.564 .000 

Business tax shield 9.155 2.417 .164 3.788 .000 

Dependent Variable: Total-debt ratio (TDR) 
Source: Own elaboration 



 

(Nadeem  Ahmed Sheikh & Wang, 2011; Chen et al., 2014; 
Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017; González Méndez, 2014; Sung 
et al., 2015). The findings of (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 
2017) described that growth has negative insignificant 
association with debt by use of techniques of panel data 
which show that fixed effects, pooled OLS ordinary least 
square and random effects in Islamic and conventional 
banks of Pakistan. The results are also confirmed with 
“pecking-order-theory”. The association is due to the rea-
son that growth opportunities give incentives to manag-
ers to invest more and try to increase wealth of share-
holders instead of debt holders. The table identifies that 
total-debts is statistically powerful at 1% showing positive 
association with firm profitability and accepts the H0. The 
co-efficient Beta value of this association is 0.291 showing 
that if firm profitability is enhanced by a single-unit the 
value of total-debt ratio be enhanced by 0.291 unit and if 
value of firm profitability decreased by a single-unit the 
value of total-debt ratio will be decreased by0.291 units. 
In other words, there is direct association among total-
debt ratio and firm profitability, if firm profitability is en-
hanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will been hanced by 
22.4% and if firm profitability is decreased by100% the 
total-debt ratio will be reduced to 22.4%. The association 
among total-debt ratio and firm profitability is also as per 
the following researchers  (Chen et al., 2014; Sardo & Ser-
rasqueir, 2017). This significant positive association is due 
to the fact that the trade-off concept recommends a posi-
tive effect among debt and profitability since greater 
profitability increases the usage of debt and gives an op-
portunity to companies to get the advantage of tax brack-
ets on installments of interest. 

This table identifies that total-debt ratio is statistically 
powerful at 1% which means negative association with 
corporation liquidity and admits the H1. The co-efficient 
beta value of this association is -0.134 showing that if firm 
liquidity is enhanced by a single-unit the value of total-
debt ratio will be decreased by 0.134 units and if value of 
firm liquidity decreased by a single-unit the value of total-
debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.134 units. In other 
words, there is inverse association among total-debt ratio 
and firm liquidity, if firm liquidity is enhanced by 100% the 
total-debt ratio will be decreased by13.4% and if firm li-
quidity is decreased by100% the total-debt ratio will be 
boosted by13.4%. The association among total-debt ratio 
and firm liquidity is shown by the below mentioned re-
searchers also (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 2017). The results 
of (Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017) show that liquidity has neg-
ative insignificant association with debt using panel data 
modelling among European firms. The results confirm that 
the textile firms get finance for business activities follow-
ing the financing array implied by the “pecking-order-

This table identifies that total debt-ratio is statistically 
powerful at 1% means negative association with corpora-
tion size and admits the H0. The co-efficient beta value of 
this association is -0.326 showing that if firm size is en-
hanced by a single-unit the value of total-debt ratio will 
be decreased by 0.326 value and if value of firm size is 
decreased by a single-unit the value of total-debt ratio 
will be enhanced by 0.326 units. In another sense, there is 
inverse association among total-debt ratio and firm size, if 
firm size is enhanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will 
have be decreased by36.1% and if firm size is decreased 
by100% the total-debt ratio will be boosted by 36.1%.The 
association among total-debt ratio and firm size is also 
shown by the below mentioned researchers (A. Doukas & 
Zhou, 2011; Alipour et al., 2015;  Serrasqueiro & Rogão, 
2009). The results show that small textile firms do not 
have any other way except to rely on debt. They have to 
focus on loans to meet their needs and requirements. This 
shows the importance of personnel resources and assets 
of firms. The above table identifies that total-debt ratio is 
significant at 10% showing positive association with firm 
age and accepts the H0. The co-efficient beta value of this 
association is 0.224 showing that if firm age is enhanced 
by a single-unit the value of total-debt ratio is enhanced 
by 0.224 of a unit and if value of firm age is decreased by 
a single-unit the value of total-debt ratio will be de-
creased by 0.224 units. In another sense, there is direct 
association among total-debt ratio and firm age, if firm 
age is enhanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will been 
hanced by 22.4% and if firm age is decreased by100% the 
total-debt ratio will be reduced by 22.4%. The association 
among total-debt ratio and firm age was also noted by 
other researchers (Serrasqueiro, 2011).This association 
shows that need of debt for textile firms is not equal at 
the start or at any point of time. Retained earnings can 
also be used as a source of funding in the future. So, as 
age increased the need for total-debt ratio is also in-
creased to meet demand. The regression table identifies 
that total-debt ratio is insignificant which means negative 
association with corporation growth and admits the H0. 

The co-efficient Beta value of this association is -0.015 
showing that if firm growth is enhanced by a single-unit 
the value of total-debt ratio will be decreased by 0.015 
units and if value of firm growth decreased by single-unit 
the value of total-debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.015 
units. In another sense, there is inverse association 
among total-debt ratio and firm growth, if firm growth is 
enhanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will have de-
creased by1.5% and if firm growth is decreased by100% 
the total-debt ratio will be boosted by1.5%. The associa-
tion among total-debt ratio and firm growth is also as per 
the following researchers (Nadeem Ahmed Sheikh, 2011) 
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value of total-debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.164 units. 
In other words, there is inverse association among total-
debt ratio and firm tax shields, if firm tax shields are en-
hanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will have decreased 
by16.4% and if firm tax shields are decreased by100% the 
total-debt ratio will be boosted by16.4%. The association 
among total-debt ratio and firm tax shields is shown by 
the below mentioned researchers also(Chen et al., 2014; 
Koralun-Bereźnicka, 2017; Ksal  & Orman, 2015). The re-
sulting signs are matched with suggestions of “trade-off-
theory”. This shows that debt level increased with in-
crease of taxes due to the fact that debt is a tax-
deductible variable. This table identifies that total-debt 
ratio is statistically powerful at 10% which means negative 
association with company risk and accepts the H1. The co-
efficient Beta value of this association is -0.072 showing 
that if firm risk is enhanced by a single-unit the value of 
total-debt ratio will be decreased by 0.072 units and if 
value of firm risk decreased by a single-unit the value of 
total-debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.072 units. In other 
words, there is inverse association among total-debt ratio 
and firm risk, if firm risk is enhanced by 100% the total-
debt ratio will have decreased by7.2% and if firm risk is 
decreased by 100% the total-debt ratio will be boosted 
by7.2%. The association among total-debt ratio and firm 
risk is shown by the below mentioned researchers also
(Alipour et al., 2015).This negative association among risk 
and debt is due to firms having greater risk trying to ne-
glect use of external finance and in its place depending on 
internal finance to save the firm from insolvency.  

theory”. Moreover, the great cost of increasing funds also 
restricted the Pakistani textile firms to depending on in-
ternally generated funds. The above table identifies that 
total-debt ratio is statistically powerful at 1% showing 
positive association with firm tangibility and accepts the 
H0.The co-efficient Beta value of this association is 0.252 
showing that if firm tangibility is enhanced by a single-unit 
the value of total-debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.252 of 
a unit and if value of firm tangibility decreased by a single-
unit the value of total-debt ratio will be decreased 
by0.252 units. In other words, there is direct association 
among total-debt ratio and firm tangibility, if firm tangibil-
ity is enhanced by 100% the total-debt ratio will be en-
hanced by 25.2% and if firm tangibility is decreased 
by100% the total-debt ratio will be reduced to 25.2%. The 
association among total-debt ratio and firm tangibility is 
also as per the following researchers (Viviani, 2008;Ksal  & 
Orman, 2015; Sardo & Serrasqueir, 2017). The finding is 
due to the implication of agency hypothesis which states 
that the trend of executives to use more than the best 
level of advantages may yield an opposite association 
among debt levels and tangible assets. The pecking order 
concept also expects a negative association among tangi-
ble assets and debt. This table identifies that total-debt 
ratio is statistically powerful at 1% showing positive asso-
ciation with firm tax shields and accepts the H1. The co-
efficient beta value of this association is -0.164 showing 
that if firm tax shield is enhanced by a single-unit the val-
ue of total-debt ratio will be decreased by 0.164 units and 
if value of firm tax shields decreased by a single-unit the 

Table 5.1: Model Summery (SDR) 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

2 
.576a .331 .318 .9108547 

Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size, liquidity, Profitability, Age, tangibility 

Source: Own elaboration 

The table indicates regression model analysis for 
short-term debt ratio. Overall, the model is statistically 
significant by use of short-term debt ratio as the depend-
ent variable in Pakistan’s textile industry. R is showing 
association 0.576 which is the overall value of correla-

correlation. The r-square estimate is 0.331 that shows the 
independent variables in this model are 33.1% explaining 
the dependent variable which elaborates that 66.9% are 
the other factors which may change or effect the depend-
ent variable  
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Table 5.2: ANOVA (SDR) 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

2 Regression 169.085 8 21.136 25.475 .000a 

Residual 340.989 411 .830     

Total 510.074 419       

a. Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size1, liquidity, Profitability, Age, tangibility 

b. Dependent Variable: Short-term debt ratio 

Source: Own elaboration 

Table 5.3: Coefficient’s estimates (SDR) 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

2 (Constant) -.451 .345   -1.306 .192 

Firm’s scale .041 .023 .078 1.773 .077 

Business age -.009 .003 -.114 -2.652 .008 

Business risk -.003 .009 -.014 -.353 .724 

Business growth .003 .007 .014 .351 .726 

Business profitability .041 .048 .036 .861 .390 

Business liquidity -.017 .015 -.045 -1.085 .278 

Business tangibility .438 .062 .321 7.088 .000 

Business tax shield 7.612 .888 .370 8.577 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Short-term debt ratio       

Source: Own elaboration 

The ANOVA table is showing sum of squares and 
mean square values of regression and residuals. F value 
is 22.745. P value is 0.000 which elaborates fitness of 
model. 

This table reports that the short-term debt ratio is 
statistically powerful at 10% showing positive association 
with firm size and accepts the H1. The co-efficient beta 
value of this association is 0.078 showing that if firm size 
is enhanced by a single-unit the value of short-term debt 
ratio will be enhanced by 0.078 unit and if value of firm 
size decreased by a single-unit the value of short-term 
debt ratio will be decreased by0.078 units. In other 

words, there is direct association among short-term debt 

ratio and firm size, if firm size is enhanced by 100% the 

short-term debt ratio will been hanced by 7.8% and if 

firm size is decreased by100% the short-term debt ratio 

will be reduced to 7.8%. The association among firm size 

and short-term debt ratio is shown by the below men-

tioned researchers also (Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Öhman & 

Yazdanfar, 2017; Serrasqueiro, 2011; Hall  et al., 2010). 

This association is due to the reason that the larger firms 

may easily show a short-term debt ratio and recover. The 
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The association among a corporation’s profitability and 
short-term debt ratio is also as per the following research-
ers(Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Serrasqueiro, 2011). The results 
are also confirmed by the trade-off concept. The trade-off 
hypothesis proposes a positive association among profita-
bility and short-term debt ratio because of the fact that 
greater profitability increases the usage of debt and gives 
an opportunity to companies to get the advantage of tax 
brackets in interest installments. Profitable firms have 
better access to financing as compared to non-profitable 
firms.  

This table identifies that short-term debt ratio is insig-
nificant which means negative association with firm li-
quidity and admits the H1. The co-efficient beta value of 
this association is -0.045 showing that if firm liquidity is 
enhanced by a single-unit the value of short-term debt 
ratio will be decreased by0.045 units and if value of firm 
liquidity decreased by a single-unit the value of short-
term debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.045 units. In other 
words, there is inverse association among short-term 
debt ratio and firm liquidity, if firm liquidity is enhanced 
by 100% the short-term debt ratio will have decreased by 
4.5% and if firm liquidity is decreased by 100% the short-
term debt ratio will be boosted by4.5%. The association 
among short-term debt ratio and firm liquidity is shown 
by the below mentioned researchers also (Koralun-
Bereźnicka, 2017; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017).The associa-
tion is due to the fact that firms with more liquid assets 
have enough cash and so are less likely to rely on short-
term debt ratio financing.  

The above table identifies that short-term debt ratio 
is statistically powerful at 1% showing positive association 
with firm tangibility and accepts the H0. The co-efficient 
beta value of this association is 0.321 showing that if firm 
tangibility is enhanced by a single-unit the value of short-
term debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.321 unit and if val-
ue of firm tangibility decreased by a single-unit the value 
of short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.321 units. 
In other words, there is direct association among short-
term debt ratio and firm tangibility, if firm tangibility is 
enhanced by 100% the short-term debt ratio will been 
hanced by 32.1% and if firm tangibility is decreased by 
100% the short-term debt ratio will be reduced to 32.1%. 
The association among short-term debt ratio and corpora-
tion tangibility is also as per the following researchers 
(Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Serrasqueiro, 2011). This associa-
tion is due to the fact that if firms have long term tangible 
assets, they will also need short term financing to meet 
short term demands. This is also for the firms having more 
tangible assets so that they can get loans on a collateral/
mortgage basis. This table identifies that short-term debt 

need for current assets is fulfilled by short-term financing. 
Moreover, small and medium enterprises have been 
much effected by short-term debt ratio in the textile sec-
tor. Similarly, the short-term debt ratio is statistically 
powerful at 1% which means negative association with 
corporation age and admits the H1. The co-efficient beta 
value of this association is 0.114 showing that if firm age 
is enhanced by a single-unit the value of short-term debt 
ratio will be decreased by 0.114 units and if value of firm 
age decreased by a single-unit the value of short-term 
debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.114 units. In other 
words, there is inverse association among short-term 
debt ratio and firm age, if firm age is enhanced by 100% 
the short-term debt ratio will be reduced to 11.4% and if 
firm age is decreased by 100% the short-term debt ratio 
will be boosted by11.4%. The association among business 
age and short-term debt ratio is also as per the following 
researchers as (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017). This associa-
tion is due to the fact that older textile firms in Pakistan 
use less debt because they depend upon internally gener-
ated funds with the passage of time. Likewise, the short-
term debt ratio is insignificant showing positive associa-
tion with firm growth and accepts the H1. The co-efficient 
beta value of this association is -0.014 showing that if firm 
growth is enhanced by a single-unit the value of short-
term debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.014 unit and if val-
ue of firm growth decreased by a single-unit the value of 
short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.014 units. In 
other words, there is direct association among company 
growth and short-term debt ratio, if firm growth is en-
hanced by 100% the short-term debt ratio will been 
hanced by 1.4% and if firm growth is decreased by100% 
the short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 1.4%. The 
association among a corporation’s growth and short-term 
debt ratio is also as per the following researchers (Abor & 
Biekpe, 2009; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ; Serrasqueiro, 
2011). The findings may be due to the realization that 
firms use investments to maximize wealth of shareholders 
instead of debt holders. In addition to it, the short-term 
debt ratio is insignificant showing positive association 
with firm profitability and accepts the H0. The co-efficient 
Beta value of this association is 0.036 showing that if firm 
profitability is enhanced by a single-unit the value of short
-term debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.036 unit and if 
value of firm profitability decreased by a single-unit the 
value of short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.036 
units. In other words, there is direct association among 
short-term debt ratio and firm profitability, if firm profita-
bility is enhanced by 100% the short-term debt ratio will 
been hanced by 3.6% and if firm profitability is decreased 
by100% the short-term debt ratio will be reduced to 3.6%. 
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is a tax-deductible variable. The table identifies that short-
term debt ratio is insignificant which means negative as-
sociation with corporation’s risk and admits the H0. The co
-efficient beta value of this association is -0.014 showing 
that if firm risk is enhanced by a single-unit the value of 
short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.014 units and 
if value of firm risk decreased by a single-unit the value of 
short-term debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.014 units. In 
other words, there is inverse association among short-
term debt ratio and firm risk, if firm risk is enhanced by 
100% the short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 1.4% 
and if firm risk is decreased by 100% the short-term debt 
ratio will be boosted by1.4%. The association among short
-term debt ratio and firm risk is shown by the below men-
tioned researchers also (Abor & Biekpe, 2009). This asso-
ciation is due to the fact that firms already facing risk are 
not provided with debt easily. By contrast, the riskier 
firms perhaps don’t want to increase their risk by more 
debt saving them from bankruptcy.   

ratio is statistically powerful at 1% showing positive asso-
ciation with firm tax shields and accepts the H1. The co-
efficient beta value of this association is 0.37 showing that 
if firm tax shields are enhanced by a single-unit the value 
of short-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.37 units 
and if value of firm tax shields decreased by a single-unit 
the value of short-term debt ratio will be enhanced by 
0.37 units. In other words, there is inverse association 
among short-term debt ratio and firm tax shields, if firm 
tax shields are enhanced by 100% the short-term debt 
ratiowill decrease by 37% and if firm tax shields are de-
creased by 100% the short-term debt ratio will be boost-
ed by37%. The association among short-term debt ratio 
and firm tax shields is shown by the below mentioned 
researchers also (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ; Serrasquei-
ro, 2011).The resulting signs are matched with sugges-
tions of the “trade-off-theory”. This shows that debt level 
increased with increase of taxes due to the fact that debt  

Table 6.1: Model Summery (LDR) 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

3 
.832a .693 .686 .6485305 

a. Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size, liquidity, Profitability, tangibility, Age 

Source: Own elaboration 

The table indicates regression model analysis for 
long-term debt ratio. Overall, l the model is statistically 
significant by use of long-term debt ratio as the depend-
ent variable in Pakistan’s textile industry. R is showing 
association 0.832 which is the overall value of correla-

correlation. The r-square estimate is 0.693 that shows 
that the independent variables in this model are 69.3% 
explaining the dependent variable which elaborates that 
30.7% are the other factors which may change or effect 
the dependent variable. 

Table 6.2: ANOVA (LDR) 

Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

3 Regression 389.120 9 43.236 102.797 .000a 

Residual 172.443 410 .421     

Total 561.563 419       

a. Predictors: (Constant), risk, Growth, Tax. Shields, Size, Liquidity, Profitability, Tangibility, Age 

b. Dependent Variable: Long-term debt ratio 

Source: Own elaboration 
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value is 102.797. P value is 0.000 which elaborates fitness 
of model. 

The ANOVA table is showing summation of squares 
and mean square values of regression and residuals. F  

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

3 (Constant) 6.211 .573   10.830 .000 

Firm’s scale -.096 .023 -.139 -4.103 .000 

Business age -1.798 .184 -.756 -9.768 .000 

Business risk .001 .006 .004 .155 .877 

Business growth .002 .005 .009 .334 .739 

Business profitability .886 .037 .743 23.829 .000 

Business liquidity -.036 .011 -.094 -3.332 .001 

Business tangibility .056 .048 .039 1.161 .246 

Business tax shield 1.516 .629 .070 2.411 .016 

a. Dependent Variable: Long-term debt ratio       

Table 6.3: Coefficient’s estimates (LDR) 

Source: Own elaboration 

The above table indicates that long-term debt ratio is 
significant at 1% with negative association towards firm 
scale and admits the H0. The co-efficient beta value of this 
association is -0.139 showing that if firm scale is en-
hanced by a single-unit the value of the long-term debt 
ratio will be decreased by0.139 units and if value of firm 
scale decreased by one-unit, the value of the long-term 
debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.139 units. In contrast, 
there is an inverse association among the long-term debt 
ratio and firm scale, if firm size is enhanced by 100% the 
long-term debt ratio will be decreased by13.9% and if 
firm scale is decreased by100% the long-term debt ratio 
will be boosted by13.9%. The similar link among the long-
term debt ratio and firm’s scale was also documented by 
(Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ). The association is due to 
the fact that firms with larger size focused upon their 
investment activities while smaller firms  focused on long
-term debt ratio to increase their size and revenues. The 
above table illustrates that the long-term debt ratio is 
highly significant at 1% with positive link to business age 
and accepts the H0. The coefficient’s value of this link is 
0.584 showing that if business age is enhanced by a sin-
gle-unit the value of the long-term debt ratio will been 
hanced by 0.584 unit and if value of firm age decreased 
by a single-unit the value of the long-term debt ratio will 

be decreased by0.584 units. In other words, there is di-
rect association among business age and the long-term 
debt ratio, if firm age is enhanced by 100% the long-term 
debt ratio will been hanced by 58.4% and if firm age is 
decreased by100% the long-term debt ratio will be re-
duced to 58.4%. The association among the long-term 
debt ratio and firm age is also shown by the following 
researchers (Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017 ; Serrasqueiro, 2011).The regression table identifies 
that the long-term debt ratiois insignificant showing posi-
tive association with firm growth and accepts the H1. The 
co-efficient beta value of this association is 0.009 show-
ing that if firm growth is enhanced by a single-unit the 
value of the long-term debt ratio will be enhanced by 
0.009 unit and if value of firm growth decreased by 1-
unit, the value of the long-term debt ratio will be de-
creased by 0.009 units. In contrast, there is direct associ-
ation among the long-term debt ratio and firm growth, if 
firm growth is enhanced by 100% the long-term debt 
ratio will be decreased by 0.9% and if firm growth is de-
creased by100% the long-term debt ratio will be boosted 
by 0.9%. The association among the long-term debt ratio 
and firm growth is also shown by the following research-
ers (Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017 ; 
Serrasqueiro, 2011). Growth opportunities are adopted 
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by 100% the long-term debt ratio will be reduced to 3.9%. 
The association among the long-term debt ratio and firm 
tangibility is also shown by the following researchers 
(Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Öhman & Yazdanfar, 2017; Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011). This is an insignificant result showing 
that firms having already long- term tangible assets rely 
more on short-term debt ratio to meet short term needs 
i.e. inventory requirements, etc. instead of more long-
term debt ratio. This table identifies that the long-term 
debt ratio is statistically powerful at 5% showing positive 
association with firm tax shields and accepts the H1. The 
co-efficient beta value of this association is 0.070 showing 
that if firm tax shield is enhanced by a single-unit the val-
ue of the long-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.070 
unit and if value of firm tax shields decreased by a single-
unit the value of the long-term debt ratio will be en-
hanced by 0.070 units. In other words, there is inverse 
association among long-term debt ratio and firm tax 
shields, if firm tax shields are enhanced by 100% the long-
term debt ratio will be decreased by7% and if firm tax 
shields are decreased by 100% the long-term debt ratio 
will be boosted by7%. The association among the long-
term debt ratio and firm tax shields is shown by the below 
mentioned researchers also (Zélia Serrasqueiro, 2011). 
The association is due to the fact that debt is a tax-
deductible variable so mostly firms increased debt to 
avoid taxes. This depends upon the comparison of cost of 
debt and rate of taxes. This table identifies that the long-
term debt ratio is insignificant showing positive associa-
tion with firm risk and accepts the H1. The co-efficient beta 
value of this association is 0.004 showing that if firm risk 
is enhanced by a single-unit the value of the long-term 
debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.004 unit and if value of 
firm risk decreased by a single-unit the value of the long-
term debt ratio will be decreased by0.004 units. In other 
words, there is direct association among the long-term 
debt ratio and firm risk, if firm risk is enhanced by 100% 
the long-term debt ratio will be decreased by 0.4% and if 
firm risk is decreased by100% the long-term debt ratio 
will be reduced to 0.4%. The association among the long-
term debt ratio and firm risk is shown by the below men-
tioned researchers also (Zélia Serrasqueiro, 2011). This 
association is due to the fact that firms already facing risk 
are not provided with debt easily. By contrast, the riskier 
firms perhaps don’t want to increase their risk by more 
debt saving them from bankruptcy.   
 

This research investigation was meant to explain the 
debt financing choices by means of a set of independent 
variables like firm scale, business age, and business risk as 

to increase wealth of shareholders instead of debt hold-
ers. So investments are made from retained earnings in-
stead of financing. The table identifies that the long-term 
debt ratio is statistically powerful at 1% showing positive 
association with firm profitability and accepts the H0. The 
co-efficient beta value of this association is 0.743 showing 
that if firm profitability is enhanced by a single-unit the 
value of the long-term debt ratio will be enhanced by 
0.743 unit and if value of firm profitability decreased by 
single-unit the value of the long-term debt ratio will be 
decreased by0.743 units. In other words, there is direct 
association among the long-term debt ratio and firm 
profitability, if firm profitability is enhanced by 100% the 
long-term debt ratio will been hanced by 74.3% and if 
firm profitability is decreased by100% the long-term debt 
ratio will be reduced to 74.3%. The association among the 
long-term debt ratio and firm profitability is also shown 
by the following researchers (Abor & Biekpe, 2009; Ser-
rasqueiro, 2011). This association is due to the fact that 
profitable firms have better options in debt. They rely on 
debt because they want to get more profit by increasing 
the capital of company. Profitability has a big percentile 
effect on long-term debt ratio. This table illustrates that 
the long-term debt ratio is statistically powerful at 1% 
which means negative association with firm liquidity and 
admits the H1. The co-efficient beta value of this associa-
tion is -0.094 showing that if firm liquidity is enhanced by 
a single-unit the value of the long-term debt ratio will be 
decreased by 0.094 unit and if value of firm liquidity de-
creased by a single-unit the value of the long-term debt 
ratio will be enhanced by 0.094 units. In other words, 
there is inverse association among the long-term debt 
ratio and firm liquidity, if firm liquidity is enhanced by 
100% the long-term debt ratio will be decreased by 9.4% 
and if firm liquidity is decreased by 100% the long-term 
debt ratio will be boosted by 9.4%. The association among 
the long-term debt ratio and firm liquidity is shown by the 
below mentioned researchers also (Öhman & Yazdanfar, 
2017). This result implies simply that textile firms have 
much cash on hand, so they don’t need external financ-
ing. The above table identifies that the long-term debt 
ratio is insignificant showing positive association with firm 
tangibility and accepts the H1. The co-efficient beta value 
of this association is 0.039 showing that if firm tangibility 
is enhanced by a single-unit the value of the long-term 
debt ratio will be enhanced by 0.039 unit and if value of 
firm tangibility decreased by a single-unit the value of the 
long-term debt ratio will be decreased by0.039 units. In 
other words, there is direct association among the long-
term debt ratio and firm tangibility, if firm tangibility is 
enhanced by 100% the long-term debt ratio will been 
hanced by 3.9% and if firm tangibility is decreased 
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liquidity and profitability while the choice of short-term 
debt ratio mainly depends upon firm scale and age along 
with tax shield. In addition, the choice of long-term debt 
ratio is strongly explained by the firm’s scale and age 
along with tax shield, liquidity and profitability. The esti-
mated evidence provides management implications for 
the textile and apparel sector of Pakistan in considering 
the significant factors in deciding on the debt financing 
choice of this sector. The estimated evidence of this re-
search enquiry apply to the non-financial textile sector 
only and cannot be generalized to the financial sector. 
Future research may enhance the financing choice to-
wards the inclusion of equity financing with the same set 
of variables. 

well as a set of controlled variables like business growth, 
business profitability, business liquidity, business tangibil-
ity and business tax shield by way of OLS as the method of 
estimation for companies in the textile and apparel sector 
of Pakistan. The overall procedure was done using SPSS 
software, while the OLS model was estimated separately 
for Total-debt ratio (TDR), Short-term debt ratio (SDR) and 
Long-term debt ratio (LDR) as the dependent variables. 
For this purpose, the study randomly finalized 60 firms as 
the sample after carefully analyzing the required infor-
mation from the financial statements during the annual 
revenue streams of 2013-2019.  The study estimated that 
the choice of total-debt ratio is strongly affected by busi-
ness age, size and risk along with tax shield, tangibility,  
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